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Continuing, iie said that the Senate did
represent the people, it represented
the States, and Mr. Sherman oalled at-

“DEAD AS CAESAR.”

not

Frye

So

There is nothing modern about the china
closet. For the last three hundred years it
has been the badge of family order and social
position. It landed in New England with tlie
Pilgrims, and after many changes in style it
lias survived and retained its dignified character to this day.
It is the best weapon in
dining room decoration. It gives a charming life and warmth
to the scene.
It is like a great
picture, all
aglow with color and beauty.
Don’t choose too small a
pattern; beauty
increases with every added inch of length.
You can scarcely ever err in the direction of
too liberal height.
Shelves of wood or plate glass as
desired;
glass; 16 shapes and over 40 sizes; 90 designs;

Calls

the House Tariff
Bill.

“LET THE RESPONSIBILITY

REST

WHERE IT BELONGS.”

Sherman

Pleads for

a

Display of States-

manship to No Avail—The Day in the
House—Numerous Small Appropriation
Pills Were

Passed—Gossip

of the National

and News

Capitol.

Washington, February 25.—Immediate“lie deliver
directly into the houses of our Portland
of yesterday had been
ly after the
customers absolutely free of all expenses as to
freight and cart- read the journal
House went into ooinmlttee on
age.”

FURNITURE

PAINE

48 CANAL

WHITE

A
These
are

color in Dress Goods that
quality can be mere easily judged or defects more quickly seen than Black. We
is

no

want you to examine our line very closeit with others. We are
ly. Comparo
positive it will stand the test. The best

jghted department in the city.
Blank all wool Serges and Henriettas,
36 inches wide, 25c yd.
44 inch Black all wool English Serge,
60c quality, 39a.
50
inch all wool

English Twill, 75o

quality,

cOo yard.
A beautiful line of blaok Figured Mohairs and Brocades at EOc yard.
Black Brocades, 45 inches wide, 43o

yard.
36 inch Black
Brocade Mohairs, S3o
liue at $1.00 cannot be surOur
yard.
passed, the finish is parfeot, the styles
choice. $1.00 per yard.
The new Mohair Serge, 60 inohes wide,
1.39. 48 inohes wide, SI.25.
line of Henriettas and
in all qualities, Storm
Wide Wale Cheviots, Plain Chev-

Always

a

lull

Twills,

India

Sergo,
iots, Fancy

weaves

STORE,

516 CONGRESS ST

Black Dress Goods.
There

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON.

T

and

Crepons.

Dress1 Trimmings.
Jet trimmings in Passementerie, GarYokes and Ornaments, Fanoy
nitures,

are

all out

by

the Bame pattern,
custom made, long

perfect fitting,

and short bosoms.
This line of shirts stands without rival.
oannot be matched in value for
They
the same price.
Can only
be found at the WHITE

STORE.
minds.
fill
Thoughts
Signs of Spring are cropping out in most
every department here. A brilliant arYou
ray ef new silks are now on sale.
will see the prettiest patterns yon have
of spring

our

seen, you will find the best value
and the lowest prices.
JAPANESE SILKS, in fine ohecks
and colorings, 46c yard.

ever

BRO^A^H TAFFETAS, new
ings and combinations, 48o yard.

BROCADE
JAPANESE
in designs of scroll, also figures,

69c yard, value 98o.
SATIN STRIPE TAFFETAS, with a
little dash of color in the stripes, beautiful, delicate colorings, at 9So yard, value

$1.25.
PRINTED WARP TAFFETAS,
In
light and dark colorings, choice styles,
of Presian and Cashmere effects, $1, $1.25
and $1.39 a yard.
PLAID TAFFETA SILKS, With satin

stripes, $1.00

a

yard.

BLACK RHADAME,
69o quality, for 48c.

19 inohes

Spangle and Bead
Trimmings, Pearl
20 inoh Satin Duohesse, 87o
Black Crochet Trimmings
Trimmings,
Speoial, 67c yard.
the
new
Bastiste Insertions. Black,
*1.00 quality for 79o.
Cream, Ecru and Butter Laoes at our
$1.25 quality for 98o.
popular prices.
PLAIN
7oo

Lining Department

Our

stocked with
lar Linings.

a

Is

full line of

completely cardinal,

all the popu-

This is the home of the celebrated SenWhite Shirts at 90c.
The Bonanza White Shirt at 75o.
The Forest City White Shirts at 65o,
and the The Portland Pride White Shirt*

ator

n

•

ovr uui. uenis

SPECIAL.

scarlet

and

yard.
SILK GINGHAMS,

New

quality.

quality, colors,

-n

A

25o,

and 37 l-2o

WINTER GARMENTS. What we have
left of our stock of Winter Garments will
be sold at a GREAT REDUCTION from

prioes.

amris, umaimuereu, zvc eacn.

Tnt

NOTICES.

WEATHER.

~

STEAM

CARPET BEATING
Machined
Patented.

of Most approved patterns.
Carpets cleansed at all seasons

of the year, at

Forest City
DYE HOUSE

Take Your Choice
Washington
February 25.— Foreoast
for Wednesday for Maine;
Increasing
oloudiness; possibly with snow flurries;
warmer winds, shifting to south.

February 26.—Local forecast

Boston,

for Wednesday Fair; warmer during the
afternoon and night, winds becoming
westerly to southwesterly.

Local Weather Report
Opp. Preble House
Portland,
February 26.—The local
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
weather bureau oflioe reoords as to the
space InN. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
Ac., Steam Scoured, a process where no beating weather are the following:
8 a. m.— Barometer. 29.858; thermometer,
is required and colors restored to original
18.2; dew point, 0;
humidity,
Telephone Connection.
62;
brilliancy.
wind, N; velocity, 7; weather, olondy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.919; thermomedew point, —1; humidity, 57ter. 10.:
OR. E. B. REED,
scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St. wind, NW; veloolty 15: weather,clearing.'
Mean
daily
thermometer, 10.0; maxicorner of Oak street. Portland, Me., treats all
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight mum thermometer, 20 0; minimum therconsultation free. Office hours m 9 a. m to mometer, 10.0; maximum veloolty wind
12 m., 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
janGdtf
18, NW; total precipitation, 0.

13 Preble St.

Nellie

McDonough’s Mssterious Death.
N. H., February 25.—Today Coroner Rider received a letter from

Weather

Observation.

The Agricultural Department Weather
bureau
for yesterday, February
35,
Boston in relation to the death of Nellie aken at 8 p. in., meridian
time, the obMcDonough of Newington, who died In servations for each station
being
in
Boston February 11, under
suspicious this order: Temperature,directiongiven
of the
circumstances.
The letter is written by
of
state
the
weather:
wind,
a party who knew all
the Boston police
Boston, 16 degrees,
N,
New
found out, and
enough more about the York, 26 degiees, NW, clear: clear;
Philadelparties concerned to cause Chief of Police
phia, 24 degrees, N, clear; Washington,
Entwistle to forward the letter to
Superintendent of Police, Boston, with the re- 28 degrees. N, dear; Albany, 10 degrees
clear: Buffalo, 16 degrees, BW. dear;
quest that the matter be looked up. The W,
writer of the letter is familiar with the Detroit, 28 degrees, SW. olondy; Chioago’
38 degrees, SW, cloudy; St. Paul, 48 derecord of all perions concerned in
the
grees, W, fair; Huron, Dak., 64 degrees,
case and closed with the
that the
hope
W, fair; Bismarok, 50 degrees, W,
coroner would not cease
fair;
investigation
62 degrese, NW, dear.
until the reason why the girl killed her- Jacksonville,
self was fully explained.
3 The treasury gold reserve today reached

Portsmouth,

Life for Murder.

Ot the *111,000,000 in new
bonds
sold, all but three
millions, or about 89 per cent of that
amount has been “taken up” in the treacash. Sinoe January 6. the date
sury
which Secretary Carlisle invited
upon
bids for bonds,there has been withdrawn
from the treasury $82,418,896 of gold, of
whioh $9,424,133 was withdrawn for export, and $82,989,263 for domestic use.

Scheneotady, N. Y., February 25.—
Mrs. Florence Haun today was sentanoed
at Fonsda to life Imprisonment at Auburn for the murder of Charles Landry.
Her oonviction was of murder in the second degree.

D. Woods,
C.
Wesleyan, ’80,
vioe
director of the stores agricultural station
at Middleton, Conn., has been
eleoted
dean of the agricultural
department of
the Maine State college and director of
there.
Ho will tako
stati’B5
•xperiment
cilice July 1st.

Those Who Got the

Medals.

Boston, February25—The prizewinners

In the Pope Columbia poster contest areMaxfield Parrish,
Frist,
second, O. Rohn, Montclair, N. J.; third,
A. Romes, New York; fourth,
H.
The prizes
Banes, Boston.
aggregate

Philadelphia-*

$1000.

industry.

the President to1 enter into
It directs
negotiations with the governments of
Great
Kussla and Japan, or
Britain,
either of them, for the appointment of a
the
joint commission to investigate
fur sealing industry and to report what,
if any, additional regulations aro neces-

sary for the preservation of the fur sealIt also provides for the establishment of a
modus vivendi between
the several governments under the findings of the Paris tribunal of 1893.
A number of District of Columbia bills

ing herd.

were

passed.

House took up the report of the
The
eleotions committee No. 2, on the contest
of Robert
T. Van Horn vs. John C
Tarsney of the fifth Missouri district, favoring the contestant’s right to the seat
occupied by Mr. Tarsney. A resolution
declaring this to be the judgment of the
House
was read.
Tbe
resolution rennmonrlorl

hv

tVici mfnnpif.r

waa

rood

Tt

provides for the committal of the contest

the committee with instuotions to
open the case as to the vote of five precincts and take the testimony with a
view to the
segregation of the illegal
for the legal votes cast therein.
Mr. Taylor, Republican of Ohio, filed
a
separate statement. He agreed with
the committee that the contestant (Van
Horn) had made out a case, but with
the minority he held that there should
be
a
recount of the ballots cast in the
preoinots whose votes were thrown out
the
committee.
by
The adoption of the report recommended
by the oommittee was advooated by
Mr. Strode,
Republican of Nebraska.
Ro set forth in detail the extent and
character of tho alleged frauds committed.
He contended that the conditions
were such
that the returns from the
preoincts in question could not be purged
of taint of fraud, hue must be rejeoted
entirely. Mr. Taylor defended his position
and contended that the fraudulent
ballots could be separated from the honest
ones and it
was the duty of the
House to have this done before passing
the oontest. H» admitted his heupon
lief
that if the count were made as he
reoommended it would result in demonstrating that Van Horn leoeived a majority of the legal votes cast.
Without disposing of
the matter the
House at 5.05 adjourned.
to

IN THE SENATE.

Washington, February

35.—In the Sen-

ate

today during the business of the
morning hour, a motion was made by
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, chairman of the
finance committee, to take up for consideration and action the House tariff bill.
He oalled attention to the defioienoies
of revenue under the existing tariff law
and said that something should be done
to relieve the treasury department and
to
revive the business interests of the

oountry.

/mv

mine

the whole today to further consider the
Indian a ppropriation bill.
The committee rose and the bill was reported to tbe House aud passed.
Mr.
Dlngley of Maine, called up the
bill introduced by him and unanimously reported by the committee on ways
and means in relation to the fur sealing

orange, only 39o

Spring Garments,

former

50a.

K A

SATINS,

wide,

yard.

White Shirts.

at

color-

BLACK

SILKS,

*SKSl&it8iff.0S2»

1896.

WAR EAGLE’S SURPRISE

>

to the
fact tiiat more than 10
tention
from
in the Senate came
oast
whose aggregate
of population
states
did
not equal one-third of that of the
*
state of New York. Mr. Sherman warned
Mr. Harris that the cause of free silver
would never be so strong in the future
as
it has been in the past. The sober
second thought of the
people of this
country, as expressed by their representatives in the popular branch of Congress,
was
for sound mou3y and against free
coinage, and the sentiment in that direc- MAYORALTY CAUCUS IS SUDDEN
tion was rapidly growing. Mr. Sherman
said he would not consider the duty of
LY POSTPONED.
this Congress discharged during this session, until sopie
measures had been
passed to give the treasury the relief
needed. If Congress failed to do this, the
men responsible
therefor, would be held It I» a Scheme to Get the Democracy’
to severe acoount when
they went home
Candidate First Nominated by tin 1
to face their,constituents.
Independents and Then Tristram’
In closing up the debate Mr. Frye made
an
impassioned speech declaring that
Followers Will
“indorse” Him—Ai
he hod been writing to his constituents
Usual Biddeford
Will
Have a Ho :
that the bill was dead and the votes taken today and two weeks
showed
Municipal Canvass.
ago
he was right
and that the bill was as
dead us Julius Caesar.
[special to the pbess.]
“Let it be dead,” he exclaimed, “and
Biddeford,
February 25—In spite of th<
let the
responsibility lie where it belate predictions that this would be
L
longs.”
The
Cuban belligerency
resolution very quiet and one-sided municipal cam
was taken
up and Mr. Morgan began
Biddeford may be depended on t.
the third days1 speeoh in support of it. paign,
He
closed at 8.30 and was lollowed by furnish its customary quota of red ho
tnotber member
of the committee on political sensation.
Eon ign relations, Mr. Gray. Democrat,
The Democrats, who have been claim
of Delaware. Mr. Gray olaimed that the
that the game wouldn’t be worth th *
United States government bad observed ing
mi attitude of long continued forbearance pow.der, and that they would not accep 6
toward
the government of SDain in re- a clean gift of the city’s management ii *
gard to Cuba.
Every neutral obligation this year when the seoond payment oi 1
had been scrupulously observed. Every
lid that
could be given to the govern- the new City hall must be met and big! >
int >
ment of Spain by a dignified attitude of taxes prevail, have suddenly come
non-interference, had been given, in possession of a strong desire to “turn tb 5
order that peace, quiet and order might
rascals out.” That desire 1b strengthenei
be restored to that unhappy island. He
commended the attitude of his govern- by a soheme that was laid open today b;
nevertheless, he could not forget a coterie of Republicans who have not ye 6
ment,
relations of the government
that the
recovered from the shock of Candidat 3
and the people of the United States to
Republics;
the people of Cuba and its government, Sutherland’s defeat in the
were exceptional they were very close,
majority caucus of last night.
of
the
reason
of
to
Cuba
proximity
by
John B. Lowell, whom Mayor Hamil
the United States and by reason of comton defeated in the election of a year ago
mercial intercourse and numerous sooial
ties, between the people of Cuba and of hadfbeen picked out as a sacrificial offer
the United States.
The American peo- inn for this vear. and it was treneralh
pie could not oios* tnelr eyes or ears to supposed that he would allow himself t< ,
what was
going on in Cuba, neither
hi
could they olose tbeir hearts nor stifle be led to the slaughter, but today
their srmpathies, when they heard the made official proclamation that ho wouli [
of what was going on these not allow the use of his name in the
sad story
many years. It was within all propriecaucus.
should
ties. which
govern a great nation
Carlos Heard, a hardware merohant
like this, that Congress should give dignified and proper expression to the sym- who has just built a block on
Maim
pathies of the American people, for the
and who has held various office
street,
in
Cuba. Mr. Gray
struggling patriots
argued there was nothing In the consti- under Democratic administrations iu tin
tution of the United States in relation to past, was the seoond pick of
“talent’
of billorgenoy; that it and when the Biddeford dailies went ti ,
the recognition
was
the
of
international
outgrowth
this afternoon they were all able h ,
law.
Being such an outgrowth, it be- press
longed in this country, where all other publish the authoritative statement tha
matters of a similar and analogous na- in the caucus
tonight Carlos Hean I
ture belonged, to the Executive. That
acclamation
would be nominated by
was an
that
him
convinced
argument
programm
that Congress had no right to accord a But a sudden change of
status of belligerency
even
by a joint came.
Mr.
said
he
resolution.
favored the
Gray
The floor seats In the Opera house wer(
amendment offered
yesterday by Mr. about two-thirds
taken, and there was ,
Democrat
Call, as a substiWhite,
treble row of the faithful bordering th
tute for the pending resolution.
Mr. Bodge read the translation of the rear of the hall, when Carlos McKer.ne;
report from a newspaper ot Madrid, giv- of the Democratic city committee rcai I
ing the words of Captain-General Weyler
his purpose to “Exterminate fili- the call
is to
bustcrors.” He said that report implied
It was a funeral gathering—partly be
atrooities, the Captain-General meant to oause there was no band and the orator,
votos

China Cabinets.

or
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$128,522,878
government

The yeas and nays were demanded by
Senators
Stewart and Teller, and the
motion was rejected.
Yeas 32, nays 83,
as fallows:
Yeas—Aldrioh, Allison. Baker, Burrows, Cameron, Clark, Cullom, Davis,
Elkins, Gear, Hale, Hansbrough, Hawley, Lodge, Mitohell of Oregon, Morrill,
Nelson, Perkins, Proctor, Quay, Sherman, Shoup—23.

Nays—Allen,
Bacon,
Bate,
Berry,
Butler.
Caffery, Call, Cannon, Carter,
Chilton, Cookrell.. Dubois, George, Gordon, Gray, Harris, Hill, Jones of Nevada, Kyle, Lindsay, Mantle, Morgan,
Palmer, Pasco, Peer, Roach, Stewart,
■*- U1IU1

•

V

VDll|

II

UiVDUail

u iU

lie,

Martin—33.
When the vote was announced,Mr. Morrill stated that he did not think it would
be becoming in him to ask for any furthextension of time on the bill.
er
He
added that it was perfectly obvious that
the Republican party was in a minority
in the Senate.
Mr.
Teller, Republican of Colorado,
took offense at what he said was the attempt of Mr. Morrill to rule the silvor
Republicans out of the party. He notified that senator, that he and his colleagues who believed in the cause of silver,
had been as zealous and worked as long
in the Republican party as the Senator
from Vermont or his oolleagues.
Mr. Sherman of Ohio said that every
day slnoe the passage of the proseut law,
the country had been running in debt
and there was no oocasion for it. Already there had been issued $23,000,000
bonds by this administration. The great
body of it was for deficiencies of revenue. Speaking of the tariff bill,- Mr.Sherman said:
“Let us take this hill up and
it is not a perfeot bill, let us make it
,f
*o. Let us give the government revenue.
Our duty is not yot performed.
If the
chairman of the committee will not moves
to take up this bill again, I will make.tbe
motion at the proper time.”

Have
YOU
Tried

(Qtlcura
the great

SKIN CURE?
Its cures of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating humors are the most wonderful ever
recorded.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: Np.wBkry, x, King Edward-st., London. Potter Druq
& Ckkm. Cosp.. Sole Props., Boston. IT S. A.

Tristram the Valiant Had One foi
Kiddeford’s liutcrrified.

|

am ploy.

Mr. Stewart, Populist of Nevada, declared that the existence of a slaughter
house for half a century at our doors by
%
government incapable of governing
Cuba, is something we ought not to tolerate.”
Mr.
Call, Democrat of Florida, submitted a table showing the Spanish had
lost thousands in thiH war. He was tired
ol hearing resolutions of sympathy and
he would introduoo a resolution recognizing the independence of Cuba. The
subject then went over till tomorrow.
Mr.
Squire, Republican of Washington, from the committee on fortifications,
reported back with amendments, his bill
for fortifications and other seaooast defences,and It was placed on the oalendar.
Mr. Prootor, Republican of Vermont,
he would on Tursday
?ave notioe that
next, address the Senate briefly on coast
iefences.
The Senate then adjourned.

on
aocount o E
that was sprung by tha t
hero~of many battles in the down-rive
ward. Tristram Goldtliwaite, he of th s
remodelled Democratic state committee
chief spokesman of th !
and at present

was

cheerless, but chiefly

the surprise

Biddeford Democracy.
1
After throwing to his constituents
few cold orumbs of criticism relative t
ad
the alleged misdeeds of the present
ministration, he announced that fo
reasons which would be later fully am i

satisfactorily explained, it

was the oitj
ad
committee’s desire that the caucus
journ till Thursday night without noml
nating a candidate for mayor.
He added that Mr. Heard, who was ti >

Then the “War Eagle” announced hi,
readiness to entertain a motion to
ad
-frtiim

♦-.111

Thnrartav

Avpnintr

Hero.
CHEERED

ENGLAND

IN

YESTERDAY.

Fit.

Considerable
excitement was caused
this afternoon before the board of registration over a report that a man had been
knocked down.
It appears that he was
a
disturbance and when the
making
offionrs attempted to remove, him he fell
iu a lit.
He had been subject to suoh attacks.
BACK TO WORK.
H. Manley Will Have to Take U p
Duties

Popular British

a

Again

Despite

Hil

Sorrow.

Augusta, February 25.—Mr. Joseph H.
the
Manley will return to Washington
last of the week to
again assume th«
active management of the canvass ol
Hon.Thomas B. Reed for the presidential
nomination.
Mr. Manley will be a very
busy man, as he is chairman of the sub
committee having in
charge all th<
arrangements for the St. Louis oonven

He and His

Men

Magistrate and
Had—Then

*^BSi"ooO Bonds
ver

Were
a

Taken

Before

a

Slight Examination

Each

Released

Was

in

for Euture Trial—Where-

They I Went Crowds Followed and

Were

Very Enthusiastic.

London,

February 25.—Steamer

Victo-

Dr. Jameson on board, passed
the North Foreland at 8.30 this morning
hound for London.
It is expected that Jameson will be
arraigned In the Bow street police court
ria with

this afternoon.
The
Duke of Abercorn and others of
the direotors of the British South African company have already called at the
court, and a number of Jameson’s followers

who

cams

to

England

on

board

tha

tlou.
He feels that he must go on witl
the dutios of life, notwithstanding hi!
great sorrow, as bravely as lie can.
DELTA
Does

Honor

KAPPA

EPSILON.

to Presidents

Butler at

Harper
Waterville.

am

waterville, February 25.—The local
chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
gave a reoeption to four hundred guests
this evening.
The particular guests oi
honoi were President and Mrs. Nathaniel
Butler of Colby and President Harper ol
A large number ol
Chicago University.
visitors from Bowdoin and many Colby
alumni were present.
Kennebec Fish and Game Association.

Waterville, February

25.—The

annual

meeting of the Kennebec Fish and Game
Association was hold at the
Elmwood
hotel tonight.
Fish and Game Commissioners Stanley
and Wentworth
were
present. The assoointion expended last
year

$246.
WITHOUT A HOME.

DB.

JAMESON.

steamer Harlech Castle have also assembled in the vioinity of the court.
It
it was Capt.
now appears that
Heany, not Dr. Jameson who was landed
Erith and
arrested at Eenchurch
at
he was oheered by the
station where
crowd which followed him to Markiane
station of
the underground railroad.
The orowd mistook Heany for Jameson,
hcnoe the demonstration.
'■ Dr.
taken

Jameson, with his officers, wero
off
the steamer Victoria by the
which reached Waterloo
police launh
Hoboben, N. J., February 25.—Fire pier at 6.30 p. m. A large crowd gathered
at the pier and when Jameson appeared
started early this morning in
Michael he was
loudly cheered. The party enHofman & Son’s tobaooo
store
at
64 tered two omnibusos which conveyed it
Adams street.
The building and store to the Bow street police oouit, the cheering crowd running alongside the vehiwere completely gutted.
The fire
excles throughout the journey.
tended north to a three story building
Upon arrival at the Bow street court.
owned by Michael Trainor and buildings
Dr. Jameson
and his comrades were
at Nos. 58, 60 and 62 Adams street which
promptly
arraigned before the magiswere all gutted
35
families
rendering
trate upou a formal charge. After hearwith 53 ohildren homeless. Loss $25,000.
ing evidence briefly, the magistrate adjourned the examination for a fortnight,
PORTLAND CYCLIST HONORED.
releasing Jameson and others on bail of
2000 pounds eaoti.
Fourteen otheis are
Mr. Percy H. Richardson Receives Appcharged with Dr. Jameson with having
made war upon a friendly state. Jamepointment From L. A. W, President.
son
and his companions were loudly
oheered as
they entered the court room
Boston, February 25.—President Elliott and there was a renewal of the popular
enthusiasm after the party got inside,
of the League of American Wheelmen apthe magistrate being unable to put a
pointed the national committees: Percy stop to the demonstration. The party
H. Richardson, 31 1-2 Exchange street, was again oheered as It left the court,
Portland, Me., is a member of the high- followed after it got outside by a great
orowd who repeated gave expression to
way improvement committee.
enthusiasm in cheers.
35 Famlieg and 53 Children Turned Out oi
Doors

by Flames.

A DEADLY
Causes

Death

of

WIRE

Two

Island.

Men

THE HORRIBLE EXAMPLE.
in Rhode

Maine

Is Playing

Ilia

Hole

Before

the

Canadian Parliament.

Providence, R.I., February 85.— Joseph
the
Ottawa, Ont., February 25.—lu
aged 55, and his son Jesse, 24, House of Commons
yesterday, Mr. Flint,
were killed today by grasping a live wire,
opposition, resumed the debate on his
found in a
near their
Traoey,

Tho

solicited motion came from the lips of ox
Solid tor Charles T. Head, and the chair
man promptly
adjourned the cauous

a

Lewiston, Fobruary 25.—Stephen T.
Bevit, aged 57 was thrown down by a
it was
runaway team last night, and
his
found that he is injured in one of
lungs. Today his lifo is despaire of.

Politicnl

Evidently

Accident—A Voter Falls
in

Hon. J.

Is

WILDLY

HAPPENINGS.

LEWISTON
Probable Fatal

have been selected as the
Democrat! >
standard-bearer, had come to him a fev

CAPITAL GLEANIXGS.
hours before and asked for further tim ,
A favorable report was today ordered
to consider the question of be
by the House oommittee on the bill to in which
lonstruot a flrst-elass revenue outter for coming a mayoralty candidate.
service on the Atlantic coast. The vessol, which will cost $1150,000, will be located in New Yerk. The bill has the approval of Secretary Carlisle.

tlio leven of Republican
and allowing
disaffection to work, fs
Meanwhile, a petition, headed by the
signature of Robert McArthur of the
Pepperell and Laoonia mills, will be put
in circulation.
It will be known as a
business men’s petition will bo addressed
to Mr. Heard and will be in the nature
of an appeal to him to allow his name to
head a business mon’s ticket.
DemoThen on Thursday night the
oratio city committee will press the button and the voters will be expected to do
the rest a week from next Monday.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

home
they
garden
he
motion for a prohibitory law whioh
The post office appropriation bill, for
in Thornton.
The wire was an old tele- introduced on
Wednesday last. He went
the coming fiscal year as agreed to by
wire
that
had
become
crossed
with into a history of prohibition in Maine,
phone
She House appropriations committee, and
an eleotric light wire.
whioh ho said was a great example
for
leaving the orowd to guess what it al ^
is will be presented to the House, carries
Canada to imitate.
appropriations of £61,565,448, £8,253,452 meant.
IMPORTANT LABOR INJUNCTION.
The loss of
revenue
he
maintained
the estimates and $2,519,446
less than
The reason of this unexpected aotioi
would be more than made up for by the
amount carried by the bill of
ever the
on the part of the Democratic city com
Intended Boycotters in Boston Ordered to direct aud indirect beueflts which would
fiscal year.
current
the
from a prohibitory law.
In hi s
follow
mlttee is as clear as a mirror reflection
Halt.
The
The Venezeulan
commission has reopinion the law would be enforced.
Candidate Heard was waited on
thi
debate is unfinished.
intimation from the Royal
reived an
Boston, February 26.—In the equity
geographical Society of England, through afternoon by a commitete from a meet
SICKNESS AND SUFFERING.
Clements R. Markham its president, that lng of “Independents,” held in a roon
session of the
Supreme court today,
ill maps and records of that society will in the Biddeford
bank buildinj ; Judge Bradley granted a temporary InSavings
jladly be placed at the disposal of the this afternoon.
At that meeting
tin junction against the defendants in the Appeals for Relief for Poor, Stricken Arcommission.
menians.
question of putting an independent ticke ; suit in equity brought by A. Shuman &
The Senate committee on finance met in the Held was discussed, and the naim
Joe Silk, et al, members oi
Co.,
against
this
morning for the consideration of a of Mr. Heard had been
quite prominent the district council number two of the
Boston, Mass., February 25.—The New
cumber of matters.
The only measure
Relief committee
There were about thirti
United Garment Workers of
America. England Armenian
if
any political significance considered ly mentioned.
de- has received the following from the trearesolution of Senator Bacon, in attendance at that seoret session. Twi , The plaintiffs oomplained that the
was the
of Georgia,
Democrat
prohibiting the of them—Hon. John M. Goodwin and ex fendants interfered with their business surer of the Anglo-American Relief comluoiting the
by sehding out olroulars
further issue of bonds unless such bonds
boycott against the plaintiffs, and that mittee of Constantinople:
have been
authorized by Solicitor Edwin Stone—have long beei
previously
“The British ambassador hears there
of Congress. Mr. Harris of Ten- known as leading Democrats. The otheri the defendant did other aats tending to
Ml act
is great misery and sickness among the
on
nessee insisted that a vote be taken
injure the plaintiff’s business.
were business and professional
men o
the subject and desired the resolution
refugees at Zeitoun, especially on aomore or less prominence, who have usual
couut
of the bitter oold. The slok, by
GREATER NEW YORK.
This
be reported.
precipitated a disaffiliated with the Republican party.
hundreds, lie near the corpses of dead
cussion on whioh all the members of the ly
Mr.Heard was asked if he would aecep
committee engaged.
There were absent the
The Little Towns in Queens County Get women and girl*, without a rag to cover
indorsement of this assemblage as
them. Many of them have died on the
Messrs. Jones of Arkansas and Voorhees
candidate
Into the
Bill.
on an
mayoralty
independen:
road from exhaustion. The government
the
the
of
Democrats, and Wolcott of
tloket.
He
was perplexed and wantei
is unable to relieve, and they appeal to
The committee
divided
Republicans.
further time to consider.
to the relief committee
on party
Reports
lines, Mr.
Jones of Nevada
N. Y., February
25.—The us.
Albany,
The Denrocratic committee members
for help exceed the
elsewhere appeals
joining the Demoorats. The republicans with oreditable
cities’ committee of two Houses met
decided
tha1
joint
shrewdness,
means.
Press
the
that
upon all committees our
argued
passage of suob a resolu- it would be better to
let the Independent) today to receive the report of the Lexow need
for funds." For humanity sake,
tion by Congress would mean the repeal
nominate Heard, and then honor
hi) 1 sub-committee on the Creator New York. urge it strongly.”
of
the resumption act, under whioh
oandidaoy with the Democratic indorse
alone the
government has authority to mont than it would
was received Senator
When the report
to make
issue bonds. To
repeal that act, Mr. candidate of the Democratic him tin Brush
machim
objeoted to the elimination of
■Sherman
oontended, would be to com- and then
expect to catch with him all tin
financial suicide. It would leave
mit
Hempstead and other towns in Queen’s
in the “Independent” hatchery.
the treasury stranded without means of fish
county as suggested in the report of the
So they hit upon the
scheme of ad
relief in the event of trouble. The Recaucus till
Thursday sub-committee.
publicans and sound money Demoorats journing tonight’s
deAssomblyman Storm of Queens,
bo assured the silver members of the
jommittee would
of towns
never consent to such
in
clared that the residents
m
aot
The
being passed by Congress.
Queens did not want to be included in
held that while the passage
iilver men
Greater New York, and urged the adopif such
a resolution
would operate as
tion of the report of the sub-oommittee as
of existing authority under
a repeal
presented.
which
the bonds were issued, it would
session nearly
The committee was in
cot be the best thing for the country as
two hours and directed its entire
attenslioe
:
the
then force the free coinage of
:t would
tion to the subject of letting in the towns
iilver as the only means through whioh
in
The
in
towns
Queen’s county.
ques;he existing financial ills could be cured. wearer an awkward
tion are
Hemptsead, Flushing and
I The committee by a tie failed to pass
Jamaica. They were ordered restored on
Sir. Aldrich’s motion to report the reso- ible shoes add grace to youi the same basis as
Long Island City and
ution adversely, the voting being: To
Newton, which are in Queen’s county.
report uilversely, Messrs. Morrill, SherWelts are The King’s county members of the two A cream of tartar baking powder.
uhu, Allison,
Aldriob, Platt; RepubllAll Highest of all in leavening strength
committoees voted against the bill.
■ans reporting adversely, Messrs. Harris,
the New York city members voted for it —Latest
Make
States
United
Government
easy, Senator
Vest, White, Walthall,'(Democrats), and
citStranalian, chairman of the
.Jones of Nevada, Populsit.
ies committee reported the bill this af- Food Report.
All dealers sell them.
resolution by this vote still reThe
ternoon and ordered a thousand extra
Roval
Powder Co.
uains before the committee.
of it primed.
rv*. "Wi*ll St.. TNI*
GOODVKAB SHOE MACil'V fcO.,BOSTO? copies
T*
■

■

A

§tiff

steps.
flexible.

gives
gait. Flex

Goodyear
walking

Baking

aboard with some marshals to take care
of the steamer.
Having made the capture, Deputy
went
United States Marshal Senuedy
aboard the Spanish
consul’s tug and
to
started baok for the Battery landing
get more assistance to capture the missing tugs and the lighter which had gone
tice Bermuda
on down the bay to await
outside the Hook and transfer the ammunition. Among the oaptives was General
f-arcia’s son and several other prominent
(Jubaos.
Four bags of gold were seized
by the marshals and taken aboard the
Hudson.
J Revenue cutters Hudson and Chandler
the steam
soon overhauled the tugs aud
lighter Stranahar., and brought them to
All of the
this city early this morning.
filibusters will bo arrainged before ComThe
seized
m.ssiouer Shields today.
boats are tied up at the government pier
James MeCaldiu, the
at the Battery.
owner of the tugs, is a prisoner on board
one of them.
He was in personal charge
of them last night when tne seizure took
The steam lighter is laden down
place.
sizes
with numerous boxes of various
ammunition.
which contain arms and
as
There are about 150 long boxes such
On
are
usually used to convey rifles.
boxes is marked
in
one of the square
The orew are
bold letters "Medicine.”
in
the
Down
holdcf
as
alljheld
prisoners.
the lighter are three Hotohkiss
guns,
two Napoleon guns and some riot gnus.
over
3,000,000 cartridges in
| There are
the boxes.
There was quite a gathering
of shipping men about the seized tugs
ind lighter this morning, and everybody,
even to the government
exinspectors,
pressed regret that the ship did not suooeed in eluding the officers and get away.
The men arrestod passed the nigno on
board the tugs and the steamer and early
this morning sixty-seven of them, inCallzto
leader, General
cluding the
3arcia, Dr.E. W. Rodirguez and Captain
of
the
were
landed at
Bermuda,
Hughes
the Batter anu marched to the
federal
They were forbidden to combuilding.
municate with any one and no one
was
permittted to share their captivity in the
room except a caterer
who brought the
breakfast.
| The United States marshals say they
have in all nearly 300 prisoners.
The
arrests were made in four raids at
10
c’clock last night, and at 1 o’clock,
3
c’olock and 4 o’clock this morning.
None of the suspected vessels have been
seized.
They are simply detained under
ciders from Washington.
The tugs are
it the barge office and the Bermuda with
marshal on board was
still at
her
inchorage off Bedloe island at noon.
The tugs E. M. Timmins and George
U Garlick brought up from the Bermuda
it 10.30 o’clock 110 men.
were
They
vith but few exceptions Cubans. James
UcCaldin who was arrested on his boat
ast night was released on his own reooglizance.
Commissioner Shields has released all

A BLOW FOB CUBA.
of Filibusters

Expedition

Nabbed

In New York Harbor.

A

REVENUE

CUTTER

DOES

THE

CATCHING.

The Steamer Had
for

Been Watched

Day. by Binkertons

Spies—Men

Are

and

Closely
Spanish

Arraigned Before

a

Magistrate,

York, February 26.—The iron
steamer Bermuda,
flying the British
the
flag, was boarded and seized by
revenue officers off Liberty Island
late
New

last

night.

Tbe Bermuda had been under the watoh
of Spanish spies for some time.
They had reasons to Delieve she had
been bought by the Cuban revolutionists
and

was

fitting

out

as a

filibuster.

She
Island

bos been anohored off
Liberty
and yesterday there
since last Saturday,
was evidenooe that she was preparing for
At 11 p. m., just after a large party
of Cubans had gone aboard, the revenue
cutter Hudson steamed alongside
and
aboardlag party arrested alt oa tbe Bermuda. At midnight, the revenue steamer
Chandler started down the bay to catcb
aea.

lighter loaded with ammunition and
look for another party of Cubans
who
bad started to board the Bermuda. The
Bermuda was recently purchased
by a
firm suspeoted of Detug iu league
with
the revolutionary party.
Last Saturday
a

she

was

taken to the coal docks

Liberty and there coaled up.
went to the Liberty Island
Clearance papers were taken
day for the Bermuda to sail

at

Port

Then

she

anchorage.
out yesterfor

Santa

Martha, United States of Columbia. Apthe
plication was made at tbe office of
British oonsul after tbe closing hours of
A vice consul
business to ship a crew.
innocently went aboard and signed the
and everything
crew on the ship
was
The Spanish
made ready lor departure.
all
and
watched
this,
spies
suspecting
that the steamer would take
and ammunition last night

aboard men

prepared

, ne

auegeu

—
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LEGATION

Have Keen

ulti mi.,

than 6,000,000 boxes.

American Woman Once Doomed

by arsenical poisoning, and
MacNamara, Prof. Paul, and
contesting that view. Mrs. May-

and

said for her, and that view he persistently
and vehemently impressed upon the jury
in

a

up of two
days, and
would justify the trial

in

tence of death to

of

life

imprisonment

This

was

the first result

one

Working prison.

nf ttiA

Tho Wnman's Intornatinn

al Maybrick
Association
prominent woman’s clubs

America, and a popular
started. Mr. Matthews
MRS.

MAYBRICK.

Mrs. Maybrick was very good looking,
clever, and vivacious when, in May, 1880,

PLEASED-

Watching the Filibusters With

Maybrick

she met

England. He

was a

to

Liverpool cotton broker.

acquaintance formed

The

going

steamer

a

on

then

ended

again,

but

a

fact that

England and

subscription
appealed
always refused to

Commons,

was

to

was

hearing, the subject

the House of

by

formed

was

in

open the case. The United
ment was asked to use its

get

States

good

governoffices to

debated

was

but in

re-

spite

of

in
the

evidence was found that
establish Mrs. Maybrick’s inno-

new

seemed to

in

a

of

Portland Man Helped the Children

a

Skipper Who Broke Down

Dead

Under Repeated Reverses.

Yesterday was a quiet day on the water
front, and even the coasters kept clear of
this

fishermen
The Gloucester
port.
Elsie Smith, arrived from the banks with
She
50,000 pounds of cod and haddock.
detaining
encountered the
hard and
weather, and occasional storms reported

by other fishermen. The sohooner Wide
Awake brought in 7000 pounds, and the
Robert and Call 8000 pounds of cod and

There was

in

point reported yesteiday by a gentleman who Is
well acquainted along the coast, aud who
is well and favorably known to many of
case

a

the fishermen.
He said he received a touching
pathetic note from a little girl of

and
thir-

things

go alone the coast,

in

way to make
a good living.
That Is he owned and
and being
an
managed a schooner,
honest, sober and thoroughly reliable
man made some money.
He lost
his
sohooner through no fault of his own,
and was assisted by friends to get
another.
But bad luck still followed him.
He
did not feel able to keep his little oraft
in»nrari.

Rrwl nfrcn*

n

a

fan iminUKa Inch liar

he did his first schooner.
That broke down his courage, and he
went to his island home, a siok, broken

much

as

down man, and died in a short time after
what was to him a crushing loss.
His
three children, aged 14, 13 and 7 years
were left practically without means.
The little girl of thirteen took up the
work of

looking

after herself and
her
Of course the boy of fourteen

The brothers.
cence, nothing
accomplished.
the first
year after, and for
insanity of Jusice Stephen, the various ir- could do something, and the children of
years after the marriage the regularities of the trial, counted as
nothing. Maine fishermen who make their homes
couple lived in Norfolk, Va., where Mr. May- Mrs. Maybrick was still confined, she was
far down the coast are used to hardships,
brick had business interests. At the end of
not allowed to see her children,
and was
Food they could manage to
that time they went to Liverpool, their home allowed to have
no communication with
get, but
being in Aigburth, one of the suburbs. It the outer world, in six years having seen clothing they could not, and as a last re] light’s results than anything yet aocomher mother, the Baroness de Koques, but
called Battlecrease.
sort the poor child applied to the
one
For ah least a month, they have was
twice.
' ilisbed.
From all that is known of the first few
When the last Liberal government came in friend she knew, the man who had
helped
pared no efforts to circumvent the doand
was
made
Home
Asquith
Secretary,
years of their marriage they were very
another
was made,
Gail Hamilton ner father. She asked for one thing more
] iarture of the filibusters or shipment of
happy, despite the enmity shown toward being at attempt
the head of t e new movement. A on her own aocount and that of the
, rms to
who Mrs.
boys,
Cuba, and every man
Maybrick by her husband’s two broth- petition signed by all the members of Presi1 iscaped
from the
foundering of the ers, Michael and Edwin, who had opposed dent Harrison’s government and by thou- a good paper.
sands of women "was sent to him, but
The asked for aid was at onoe sent, and
lie,
iawkins off Long Island has been
un- the marriage from the beginning. A boy
too, refused to reopen the ease.
was born in 1882 and a girl in 1888.
, lensingly “spotted” by Pinkertons.
that
Since then a new attempt has been started a good religious paper now visits
Mr. A. H. H. Dawson, formerly Assistant humble home.
The girl who has taken a
Gen. Calixto Garcia, who led the HawMaybrick, from all accounts, seems to by
District Attorney, an old friend of Mrs.
have become a- sort of monomaniac on the
burden on her shoulders
;ius expedition has been most
was
Maybrick, who has written a book for the heavy
closely

25.—While
February
de Lome declined today
t 0 speak {about the Bermuda seizures
It
1 ?as learned that tbe Spanish authorities
i iere attach more
importance to last

Washington,

] linister

marriage
couple of

Dupuy

subject

vatohed from day to day.
Spies accoinjnnied him to Philadelphia and
other
daces where he visited, it is claimed, to
lecure support
for another expedition,
i'he Spanish legation here, it is said, was
the
oily informed of the men from
Iawkins, who were held in daily readile.-s to re-embark and extraordinary preiiiut'^iis taken to defeat them.
When
1 he Bermuda was secured, I he
efforts of
he ueieetivei were redoubled.
It is be; ieved the Spanish authorities
had
no
, louht that her departure would
he prerented if tbe co-operation of the United
States officials could be secured.
The
j ipanairds are particularly elated over the
\ ucoess of the agents, as it was undertood by them that the Bermuda would
nable the Cubuns to fight a formidable
\ orco in the eastern part of
tbe island
u»t when, it is claimed, Gen. Weyler’s
; ,otive onmpaign is beginning to make
;he situation critical.

of

dosing

All sorts of

himself.

drugs

time, finally hitting on
arsenic as best fitting liis case, and in time
he became a confirmed arsenic ea: er.
The first trouble that is known to have

happened

the

between

May bricks

was

on

On that day they went to the
“Grand National” races, anti there was a

March 29.

between them that night, when
heard Maybrick shout:

the

servants
“Such

scandal will be all

a

over

town

tomorrow.
On that occasion he blacked his wife’s
eyfes and ordered a servant to call a cab to
take her from the house, but when she was

■

Another

a

he tried from time to

quarrel

to go he sent the cab away and forbade her to go on pain of never crossing the
threshold again. What this scandal Avas or

ready

which

it

one

concerned

known,
Michael testified

Avas

Maybrick’s brother
during the trial that he was
but

never

convinced that

entire ignorance of

his brother had died in

Arrest.

any scandal affecting his wife.
On April 27, after having been to the

New York, February 25.—Benjamin J.
* luerra, treasurer of the
Revolutionary

=

Wir-

ral races, Maybrick Avas taken ill, and his
wife nursed liim day and night, and he ail

1

unta, was arrested this afternoon
by
^ he United States marshal. It is obarged
hat ho gave a ie::eipt for certain money
1 o be used in a filibustering expedition,

through

his illness, asked to have her near
him, and sent, for her when she was away.

through his illness, Dr. Humphreys and Dr. Carter, Avho
tt tbe examination before Commissioner
treated him for acute dyspepsia. They gave
Two doctors attended him

shields this afternoon United States Disrict Attorney MaoBarlane direoted
the
lalling of Gen. Calixto Garcia, Captain

lughes,

Benjamin Guerra,

him

as

treatment

number

a

of

irritant

poisons, such as prussic acid, ars enie, papatine and iridine, and on May 11, in the evening, he died, of gastro-enteritis, the doctors
said. When his Avife learned of his death

Captain

Irabazon and John D. Hart.
The first
our
through the consul were granted a

JCI1

ill

«•

11

iiirtpK

luni'CU

luibjccigut

hours.

Gastro-enteritis is inflammation
of the
intestines, and in this case it
was brought on, according to the doctors, by
some irritant poison, or by a wetting he got
1

J. Hart asked for a speedy hearing. His
1 ixainination was sat down
for
Friday.
Ben. (Baroia and Captain Hughes suhseanother
juently were arraigned upon
1
iount, two charges including “Hawkins”
and
“Bermuda” filibustering.
The
1 iharges
against the five accused
were
uude in the name of the United States,
md
additional charges against
Gen.
Barcia and Captain Hughes are brought
>y the Spanish consul. All the prisoners
furnished bat!, and were set at liberty.
A. G. Gonzales, a lawyer, who is the
upporter of the Junta, today said that
dm expedition cost about $100,00(1.
The
1
Jubam, he declared, were by no means
< liscouraged
by the present disappointnent in carrying out their plans.

stomach and

at the Wirral

races.

Immediately

after his

brothers, Michael and Edwin Maybrick, with a Mrs. Briggs and a Mrs. Hughes
old friends, and Alice Yapp, a nursemaid,
informed the police that they were convinced that Maybrick had been poisoned by
his wife. They gave as their reasons the
quarrel in March and the fact that Mrs. Maydeath his

brick knew that her husband

had

made

a

will by which his wife was to have neither
bed nor blanket; that his brothers were to
be bis universal legatees in trust for his
children, and that while Mrs. Maybrick was
to be allowed to live in the same house with
the children they were to be under the sole
control of the brothers.

Andy Gleason W ill ’’Stick” for Reed.

Washington, February 36.—“I voted for
31 a;ne in 118,’,
’84, ’88 and ’93,” says
tndy
Gleason, who has represented the
:

Mrs. Maybrick was put under arrest while
still in the swoon, during which time the
police made a thorough search of the house.

Bistrict of Columbia in the
Republican
lational conventoins for sixteen
years,
who was rioently elected for 1896.
“I would like to vote again for Blaine
his year,” bearded, “but inasmuch as
! io
has gone, I will vote for that
other
borough bred from Maine, Tom Read. I
’oted for Blaine in
1888 after
Walker
Blaine, Emmons Blaino and
Captain
ioutelle declared that he would not be a
J voted for him on the last
andidate.
\ lailot that year, and I went down in 1893
I am a stayer, and am
'ottng for him.
iroud of it.
“This year I am for Tom Hoed ail the
But I believe there are
vay through.
wo
thoroughbreds in the field this year,
md they are Tom Reed and Matt Quay.
Both of them stand by their friends.
I
ielieve that Tom Reed will
be iiomiiated; hut if if, aim in the cards, then I
;
vonld be likely to vote for Quay, because
don’t want to see any of the other can[i dates nominated. Mind you, I will vote
or Roed all the way through, but if anyhing should happen that Reed can’t got
he nomination, then I am for Quay. As
1 ar as I can learn that is the prevailing
At any rate,
eeling.
McKinley won’t
1 ic in it the least bit.”

Liverpool

j ,nd

!

before.

was

stirred

as

Doctors made

nations and found

no

Other parts of the
and Dr. Stevenson,a

it

post

never

had been

mortem

exami-

arsenic iif the stomach

body

were examined,
Crown analyst, found
in the liver some particles of the
poison, of
1-100 of a grain and 1-1,000 of a
grain, but altogether not more than 4-10 of a grain. In
the house were found some
eighty-five grain
of arsenic, and on this evidence Mrs.
Maybrick was brought to trial for murder before
Justice Sir Fitzjames
“the
infalliStephen,
ble Judge," at the summer assizes.
The trial lasted six days. It was largely a

AN

HONESTMAN.

Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
that if written to confidentially. I will mail in
a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which I
was permanently restored to health and
manly
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I lmve no scheme to exhort money from any
one whomsoever.
1 was robbed and swindled
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in
mankind, but thank Heaven. 1 am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make this certain mear.s of cure known to
all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. O. D. I want

Carlisle was entertained last
the Manhattan Club of New

fork.

no

money.

Delray, Mich,,

I

was

Address
Box 356.

JAS.

A.

HARRIS,

Masons about the case.
Mrs. Maybrick’s
father and grandfather were prominent Masons, and it was hoped to use Masonic influence on the Prince of Wales, the head of
that order in England. Mr. Dawson is now
in the South
among the Masons in
the interest of Mrs. Maybrick.
But her
will
release
speedy
put an end to his endeavors.

greatly encouraged, and
that burden

made

at

slight

a

oost

much

lighter. It
was a good and helpful
story the telling
of which seemed to someway brighten a
working
dull day on the water front. No speoials
oame down
yesterday over the Grand
Trunk, but the cargo of the Laurentian
The Women’s Side.
will be rapidly forwarded. The record in
Mrs. J. S. Heald has written the fol- that
respect has been remarkably good
lowing letter in regard to Mrs. French, this year, and there is yet to be the least
a
who was
candidate tor the school detention of
freight.
committee from Ward 5:
Mr. Farrell is the day train despatoher
At a meeting of the woman’s commit-,
at the Grand Trunk, daring the absence
of Ward 5 held Friday afternoon, at
265 State street, it was decided that it
would be unwise to make further effort
to place
a
woman on the school board
this year.
this
;In
decision, Mrs. French,candidate
for the position concurred. The members of the committee desire to place on
record their appreciation of the spirit
of magnanimity and womanly helpfulness
which
Mrs.
French lias shown
throughout the whole movement.
They
also desire the public to know there was
no collusion between candidates as has
been represented.
Mrs. French did not
consent to accept the
position of the
woman’s candidate until Mrs. Brown
and Dr. Vose had ouch positively and
repeatedly refused to allow their names
tc be used as candidates for school comtee

miuucc.

uuo,

iueuun s

acueproDW)

was1

given with the expressed^ avowal of eaoh
that they would not under any clroum-

was

of Mr. Laurie, called to Montreal by the
death of his father.
Mr. Penfold is the
night train despatcher in place of Mr.
Farrell.
IS

HE

A
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Jack

Tracey Arrested While Trying to Sell
Stamps at a Discount.

Yesterday morning Deputy
Sterling ordered the arrest of
giving the name of Jack Tracey
picion of robbery.

The

Marshal
a

on

man
sus-

went |into
Davis Bros. pawn shop on
Fore street
and offered to sell ten dollar’s worth of
fit mn no fnr ninhf rl nllnuc

man

nfflnon

Moaonna

staroes accept the office.
arrested Tracey and took him to the staAlthough Airs. Brown’s nsme was used lion. Be told
Deputy Sterling that he
for politioal purposes, even then Mrs.
here
came
from
Boston
was magnanimous
French
Monday
enough to
on
the
boat
and
when
express her willingness to withdraw al- night
if by so doing, it would for- he
together,
went to the post oifioe yesterday
ward the oduoational interests of the oity.
found
there
a
letter adKnowing that Mrs. Brown’s name was morning
Boston containing
used to defeat Mrs. French, the commit- dressed to him from
tee would not consent to her withdrawal. 135.45 worth ol stamps.
This letter he
In the caucus Mrs. French had 102 votes, olaimed was from a man in
South BrainMrs. Brown 58 and Dr. Files 85, showing conclusively that a large majority tree, Mass., who owed him $35 for a gun.
in favor of having a woman upon To prove these
were
statements were true
the sohool hoard. Bad the situation re- Tiaoey as he calls himself exhibited the
mained unchanged and the contest been
letter in which he received the
stamps,
fair ono, the committee believe the
a
desired r«sult would nave been obtained. The epistle was addressed to Jack Tracey
The withdrawal of both opposing can- Portland, Me., and had been mailed in
didates and the substitution of Dr. Vose
The postmark on
Boston, February 23.
was wholly
irregular, and contrary to the envelope was Boston, but the letter
the rules
governing nominatiina announced
by the Republican city com- itself was dated South Braintree, Februmittee.
ary 22. It said : “I sond you the amount
1 Wo appreciate the high qualifications
This is a little one
of money. I owe you.
and
praiseworthy spirit of Alts. Freuoli
during this contest, and heartily thank horse town and I oan’t get a money order
the intelligent voters of Ward 5 who as you wanted.me to and so will have to
have so manfully kept their allegiance
All of
send you postage stamps instead.
cause through
to our
both eauouses.
are well and
I hope you will
1 hough cast down wo are not destroyed. the family
is just, and the women of get the job you are looking for.
Our cause
Very
will never be satisfied until
this city
truly youis, Bert Pool.”
bhoy have a direct voice in the manageAmong other letters in his pocket was
ment of our public schools.
to “Charlie Douglass,
cue addressed
Maine Pensions.

Wasbingbton,

February

25.—The fol-

lowing Maine pensions have been grant
3d:

Auburn, Me.” It was written by tho
letter
adsame person that wrote the
but was
not
drbssed to .Tack Tracey
sealed. This letter was in a stamped envelnpe as was the one claimed to have

original.

Alexander McQuillan, Togus;

Harlow,

Poitlaud; Benjamin

Silas F.
D. Arris

Ointments for

of

Beware

Catarrh

That Contain Mercury
Topsham.
the sense of
as mercury " ill surely destroy
restoration and reissue.
smell and completely derange the whole
the mucous
Robert D. Ilucter, deceased, Topsham.
system when entering it through
renewal

Silas H.

and

increase.

Taylor, Gardiner.
increase.

Washington Foss, Wellington; Thomas
IV. Donald, logus; John Dully, Togus.
REISSUE.

Benjamin S. Beal, Miilbridge.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
Ella I. Baker, BethenOliav J. Ellis,
Corinna.

surfaces.

except

Suc h

on

physicians,

articles should

prescriptions
as

the damage

never

from

I

they will do is

possibly

of

getting

11095

Meals

confronts some one in
every
home each year. Whoever the
work devolves upon should
know about

i

a labor-saver—a woman-savWitbout the long and weary-

Fraternal Visit to A. C.
Pray Camp and
Ladies Aid.
It was

a

R's

jolly party that loft Portland

ust
*o

night on the 5.10 train on route
Auburn to attend the oampfire tend-

led
1

f

the

V.,

members of Shnpley
and the Ladies’ Aid.

Camp,

Try

S.

3'Sf

/58Vj*

The

party enjoyed themselves during
* he journey by the
singing of songs and
1 elating
many past inoidents much to
* he amusement of ail,
Lpon the arrival of the party at Aumrn
they were met at the-depot by a
ommittee from A. O.
Pray Camp, who
soortod
the delegation to the
camp’s
* leadquarters in
Burnside Post
hall,

peeling, chopping, boiling,

ing and mixing, a woman can
ly make mince pie, fruit pudir fruit cake that will be tbe de>f her household. Since None
s sold everywhere there is no
leedofmakingyourownmiDce
han of making your own yeast.

package—10

_

£

M
M

I

I
B

B
aj

cents.
one
Take no substitutes.
Send your address, naming this paper, k H
v. we will send you tree a book, “Mrs. Pop- ■
kins'Thanksgiving," br one of the most m
m popular humorous wrttrrs of the day. / ^
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MEKKELL-SaULE
Syracuse, N. Y.

LAW

CO., Mg

Jm

COURT.

The following deoision was received
1 rom the Law Court yesterday:

ANDROSCOGGIN
Albert W. Larrahee,
Blues A. Hasoall.

COUNTY.

administrator,

vs.

Rescript,

J.—The defendant
Foster,
and oared for the deoeaesd
fot
months
to
his death,
prior
and
£ own.
bout six weeks before his death, the de.
The following is the list of those that c eased drew his order and
delivered it, to*
sade up the party from Portland : Susie t ether with the bank book, to the
de“Take
j 1. Nilson, C. S. Wilson, Kthel M.
endant,
saying:
this, Jim, when
Frost, I am gone,
draw
the
a monumoney,
put
1. W. A. Gilman, H. G.
Preble, Flora , sent over my brother Stillman’s gravo,
Johnson. Jennie F. Crosby, Alfred H. i ay my funeral expenses and the rest U
ordan, Elsie Megquler, Miss Edith 3 ours.” The order was as follows:
Durham, April 25, 1894.
iribbeu, Joseph Wood, Lieu. C.S. Berry c 'o“West
the Treasurer of the Auburn Savings
j 'ieu. M. L. Scickney, Nellie M. Parker
Bank:
j dice L. Soule, Mr. aird Mrs. W. S. GribPay to James A. Hascall two hundred
1 en,
A. M. Soule, H. Higgins, G. E.
^
and charge the same to deposit
* |haw,
W. H. Jewett,
H. E. Brooks, f (dlars,
ook no.
ji,o(o.
F. J. Slovens,
H. L. Hayden, E. C.
JOHN P, LARRBAKK.
fc teele. Lewis J. B. Walker H anrtr I’nwlo I (Signed)
1 t. C. Purlngton, W. A. Gribben, Jr.,
Witness, CHALKS H. HASCALL.”
* oho N.
The amount of deposits as represented
Sorua, Moses P. Adams, Prank
’. Prince,
Sadie Stickney, Walter G. t y the bank book was $486. 'J6.
The do*
^ febster,
Ada Hood, Slorence Foster, f mdant took the order and book, and re1 ’rank 0. Ayer, Grace Johnson,
t lined them in his possession
till after
The dining hail was handsomely deco- t he decease of the said Larrabee.
Two
ited with streamers of bunting, and on c ays after his decease the defendant pre*
he oentre
wall was arranged a shield s anted the order and book to the bank
j r
white, about which the American « nd drew the amount of the order, and
f ag was draped, and in dark letters up- f fterwards surrendered the book with the
c
the shield was the greeting: “Wei- r emainder of the deposits therein to the
0 ?me, Shepley'Camp and Ladies’ Aid.”
dminlstrator.
As soon as the company had been seatHeld, That the defendant having exee i the
command was given to “fall to” c uted the trust with' which be
was
nd
was responded to by all, and
?
judg- c harged, could not be held to pay book
1 jg by the way the food
drawn
on
the
t
he
order
to
Ts
the
it
admoney
disappeared
ife to assert that the inner man was
linistrator of the deceased.
r lost thoroughly satisfied.
Held further, that the order aoooin*
Supper being
o ver the company adjourned to the main
f anied by the delivery of the bank book,
h h11 where the following exercises were c (instituted
a
valid transfer of
the
° irried out:
Past Col. Chas. E. Merrill a mount represented by tbe order,
not*
[ A. C. Pray Camp presided and hegan \ (ithstanding it was not
for the
full
p le exercises by delivering a
brief ad- a mount of the deposit.
d ress of welcome.
He said: “We have
It was for a specified sum, and
was
11 let
tonight not so muoh in a formal o artainly an equitable assignment therebut in a purely sooial way. We c t.
ay,
j, ope
that our meeting will have a tenThere was accompanying the delivery
d jncy to develop
mors
fully one of the o f the order and bank book a declaration
reatest
of
our order, that o(
o f trust,
principles
9
He closed by extending a
Thin delivery of the evidence and means
iendship.
sarty welcome and assuring all present o reduoing the gift to
possession was
ti i»t the camp and aid were the hosts s lfficient, so far as the element of
dea nd hostesses of the occasion and hoped
11 very was ooncerued, to pass tbe title as
iat all would go away feeling that they a gift causa mortis.
ad passed a pleasant evening.
tbe
Such delivery
accompanied by
The opening address was followed by d iclaration of trust was an unmistakable
the intention of
a reading by Miss Cora Smith who rendn lanifestation of
the
6 ■ed the selection “The Little Girl’s Life
d icor of making a dual disposition of the
1 a
Hotel,” muoh to the satisfaction of t vo hundred dollars represented by the
was a
11.
o •der and bank book, and
valid
She
was warmly applauded and re- g ift cansa mortis.
s conded to her enoore by reoiting anothThe fact that a gift is made upon terms
as
a id qualifications annexed to It
6 : pleasing selection.
pres.
iribed
of
by tbe donor, will not defeat it,
Capt. Soule
Shepley C'amp was next
as
a
j itroduoed and
:
affect
its
causa
o
in
behalf
of
validity
gift
responded
t te Portland delegation, and assured the n lortis.
In order to constitute a gift oausa
uburn friends that the company from
ortland were
always pleased to avail n lortis, it is not neoessary that the gift
lemselvns of
the hospitality of Pray s lould be made In extremis, and when
C amp and
Aid, as they are known to t' lere is no time or opportunity to make
b 3 royal entertainers.
He closed by re- a will; it is sufficient to render the gift
v lowing the principles of the order and e ieotual if, before tbe donor’s recovery
a imonished
the brothers to stand par- f om the disease from which he
apprut oularly firm on the question of loyalty h snded death, he should die from some
same
o :her disease existing at the
pi ) their country.
time;
l ast Captain Charles S. Wilson of Free- t lat it should be made under apprehenP ert, was next, called upon and spoke s on of death from some present disease,
but there
is uo
ii
his usual happy manner.
o r impending
peril,
He admonished the members to stand s leoiflo limit of time within which the
such a
b 7 the Sooiety of the Ladies’ Aid as he d ouor must die to make
gift
h id begun to recognize that organization v ilid. Judgment for the defendant.
a l a prominent feature in
the suooess of
*' in osmps
lor the future.
He alluded
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
srv
fittingly to a pleasant visit iu the
g DUth
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
and contrasted the feelings of
t lose people with that of the dark days A .11 druggists refund the money if it fails
O
1801, and said that today he believed t 3 oure. 25o.
ipon

the tables

to

tempt

those who sat

1 lursed

* hree

_

j:

[J

£

^

^
£

were none
*! lere
defend the

more

loyal

or

willing

Base Ball Notes.
interity of tha Union than
t le
ex-Confederates.
He attributed a
HI Ladd, he of the lengthy limb and
p rrtlon of this good fellowship between
c ght trousers, has signed his fourth an®! le North and South to the influences of
le S.
of Y. in the different localities, n ual Fall River oontraet.
y e closed by urging ail present to attend
Jaok Leighton will visit friends in this
tl i« next Division Encampment at Freenext month.
ity
st
in
June.
P
Secretary Rioe, of the Bangor AssociaThese remarks concluded the literary
p cercises,
and
at this juncture Prof, t on, was in Boston recently and tkcia
G B. Whitman of Lewiston and others 8 iw
Manager Long, who told him that
o:
an
orchestra, took possession of the t e had
signed a short stop named Thorpe
tuned up preparatory to
P a&form and
le
introduction of a pleasing order of f rom the New York State League, who
p knees.
After
the dance the company 1 as a flue reoord. He has already signed
short time in social con versa- <
p issed a
have seven when
ve pitchers and will
after
which
the Portland delega- t
on,
1 lie season opens.
on departed to take the train home, all
Yerriek has not yet signed with Boston
^ cpressing themselves well pleased with
nd is probably waiting for more money.
tl le even ing’s entertainment.
Mains will not go to Boston beoauso
-t bey don’t offer him so much as Lewiston
He says that if Boston
Box Party.
\ rould pay him.
rants him she must pay his price.
Fein Lodge of Odd Ladies gave a box
Magoon has not yet signed wifh Portrrty at Thatcher Post hall last evening 1 ind.
Fitzmaurioe, who was with Fall River
which their husbands and gentlemen
ast year, may go to Lewiston.
fl lends were invited.
It was a jolly
The Cuban Giants will play at Lewisfair, lhere was muslo and other enter- t 3n April 98d.
It Is reported that Bangor will pgr^ inment and it was quite iate when the
c base the release of Nyce from Boston.
p, krty broke up.

^

The National Base Ball

League.

Sold for S10,000,000.
Akron, Ohio, February 25.—The New
ark, Pennsylvania & Ohio Railroad
w as
sold hero today for *10,000,000 to C.
Mason of Cleveland and Roswell G.
^I alston of New York, representing
the
11 nglish bondholders. There was no oomP jtition. The property was sold under
11 ireclosure proceedings bsgnn last Noin the name ot the New York
imber

New York, February 26.—The annual
of the National League
baseball olubs,
was
professional
p ■ought to a dose tonight at the
Fifth
A venue hotel. The league's sohedule was
The opening
8: ven out at a late hour.
kys of the season are the same for all
e olubs, April 10.
The league mag” ites took up the report of the rules comJJ.
ittee as the first business of today.
In *■ rust Company trustees for the English
b mdholders,
whose claim first on the
f iture, umpires must immediately
re** ortgage
bonds and interest amonnts
ove from the game and field, any player
"
The road’s outstanding
174,000,000.
g lilty of improper or indecent conduct
0) language, instead of having option of ]l idebtedness amounts to about *160,000,1)1 10.
g ivieg them.

5 iring mooting

be used

reputable

derive
ten fold to the good you can
Ball's Catarrh Cure, manufactilled by F. .1. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and
In buying
mucous surfaces of the system.
Ball’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gennine.
It is taken internally and is made in
TestiToledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & CO.
monials free.
bottle
CP-Sold by Druggists, price 75 c. per

from them.

,

The Labor

SHEPLEY CAMP.

the
.for
This has been a good week
fishermen, who have taken a good catch
m almost every instance, and have sold
the
Xt speaks well for
at good prices.
Portland market when fishermen come
here in preference to going to Boston or
Portland has this year been
Gloucester.
the
the market sought by
many of
Gloucester skippers.
The high rates asked by marine underwriters, works occasionally greatly to the
disadvatage of the owners of small

.....

~---

haddock.

vessels.

SiISCKLLA>rEOES.

a

which
described as a trial by judge rather
trial by jury.”
Mrs. Maybriek was condemned to death
by banging, and was taken to Walton jail,
where a gallows was put up close to her cell.
But a tremendous agitation was begun at
once for her pardon.
of the
On accoun t
doubt whether Maybriek had died of arsenic
al poisoning at all, Home Secretary Matthews, on Aug. 26, 1889, commuted the sen-

time and

Trunk.
How

received by Tracey here. The conwere about the same
as
the first
letter only the epistle was dated
MatHeld, Mass., and was signed George. The
polios think that Tracey wrote the first
letter to himself and mailed it in Boston
liefore be left for this
was
This
city.
lone for a blind and to account for the
possession of the stamps.
Having disposed of all of the stamps that he could
without attracting sueDicion the
police
jelieve that Tracey intended
mail
to
nore stamps to himself in
Auburn and
dien work that town. It is believed that
Lraoey is the agent for a gang of regular
lostomce robbers who are
trying to dispose of some of their stolen
property. The
)ity marshal telephoned to Boston and
( jave a description of Tracer and
they are
yorking up the case at that end of the
to
be
an engraver
Aracey
tnd to have worked at SI
Winter street.
ie said that he met Bert
Pool in a Hau< ler street
boarding house.
bents

everything being in readiness the comHer story, well
teen, asking for help.
to the dining room where
being and ,modestly told, was a most pathetic 1 any proceeded
£ feast of “good
than a one.
things’’ had been spread
Her father was considered as

summing

manner

in

been

LUCK.

No Freight Specials Over the Grand

Dr. Barron
briek had for

taken the view that the woman was clearly
guilty, that there was practically little to be

iour.

FISHERMEN IN

caused

Tidy

Drs.

her chief counsel Sir Charles
to an English Gallows.
Russell, now LoTd Chief Justice of England,
with the title of Lord
Russell, and the
The Judge Who Sentenced Her Has Since Crown’s case was conducted by the Crown
Mr. Addison.
Clone Mad and Died and a Home Secre- counsel,
The battle was fought bitterly in court
tary Hag Come In Who Has Listened and out, and resulted in a
complete revulto Appeals from England and Ameri- sion of feeling toward Mrs. Maybriek, who
had been before the trial adjudged guilty by
ca.
the press and the people.
It was shown
The liberation of Mrs. Maybriek from pris- that Maybriek had
purchased 10 grains of
will
to
an
end
one
of
on
the most arsenic three months before his death; that
bring
celebrated criminal cases in the history of it was his habit to
keep it in the house and
lias
one
that
aroused
England,
unpre- eat it, and the physicians who attended him
not
interest
in
cedented
only
England, but during his illness testified that they had
in tills country* and one that has been the given him arsenic on May 6, four days before
cause of considerable
correspondence be- his death.
tween the United States
Justice Stephen charged the jury in a
government and
that of Great Britain. An agitation for Mrs. manner that won for
him condemnation
Maybriek’s release has been going on in from all sides. After being out thirty-eight
England and in this country almost from minutes the jury brought in a verdict of
the day of her conviction.
guilty. Not long afterward insanity comMrs. Maybriek is 34 years old now.
When pelled Justice Stephen to retire from the
died
in the spring of 1889 she bench and he has since died.
her husband
was 27 years old.
Born a Southern girl,
Sir Charles Russell, who has since become
educated in Germany and France, she was a Judge himself immediately after the trial
but 17 when she met and married James addressed an indignant protest to the Home
Maybriek, an Englishman of 44. Mrs. May- Office, in which he said that Mr. Justice
brick was the daughter of the late W. G. Stephen had’‘passionately and vehemently”
Chandler, a banker of Mobile Ala.,
Her invited the jury to their verdict.
Even the
grandfather, Daniel Chandler, was one of Crown’s counsel up to the very last said
the leading lawyers of the South before the that a verdict of guilty could not be brought
war.
in in the face of the evidence.
Sir Charles
Russell said among other things of Justice
in
that protest :
Stephen
“In short, he had honestly, if mistakenly,

Spies Night and Day.

pills for consti- !
pation io* and 25*. Get the
book at your druggist’s and
Secretary
go by it.
j light
by
AmmI

except

battle of experts, Drs. Carter, Humphreys,
and Stevenson maintaining that the death

FREE.

was

Tlie

to

seize her.
At pier No. 4, East River, the tugs
William J.McCaldin and Arrow lay with
steam up.
During tho early hours of the
evening men wandered quietly towards
the pier, cautiously avoiding suspicious
meu.
All bad their oollars turned up to
siouoh
prevent recognition and wore
hats. Fifty of them went aboard the 11cOaidiu and the game number aboard the
Arrow. Spanish spies watched these proceedings, aud wbeu the Arrow left the
dock at 8.30 p. in., tollowed olosely
by
the McCaldin they hastened to report to
their
chiefs.
Meantime
the
steam
lighter J. S. T. Stranahan 16ft tho foot
of King street, Brooklru, and
disappeared in the darkness. It is not kuown
where she was going, but the spies felt
she was bound for some quiet
place to
take in large quantities of ammunition.
The Spanish
consul general, Senor
Topele, had chartered a swift tug, ready
for this emergency.
She lay waiting at
the Battery lauding.
On receipt of tiie
news of the gathering of
the All busters,
United States Marshal McCarty,
with
Marsha] Kennedy and
flfreeu
Deputy
other
fifteen
of2oers, together with
Pinkerten men, all heavily armod, were
quickly taken on board.
Down tho bay the cutter Hudson had
been watching the Bermuda for several
days.
Captain Bradley concealed his
vessel behind a huge coal hulk, close to
Diberty Island, and not a light was
visible aboard.
Even his side lights had
been extinguished. Marshal McCarty had
warrants permitting him to arrest
all
filibusters found, and his men were eager
for the attack.
The tug ran cautiously
alongside the revenue cutter Hudson, and
the officers were taken aboard. Signs of
activity were noticed on the Bermuda,
and the tug was sent back for more help.
With only a Spanish agent and
one
Pinkerton man aboard, the tug started
for the landiug
She headed up Buttermilk ohannel, between Governor’s island
and the Brooklyn shore, ami soon three
red lights were sighted ahead. Running
near as possible, the Spanisli
agent disoovered that the steaam lighter Stranahan was fast in the ice.
She was loaded
down to her guards with
ammunition
boxos, partly concealed by piles of cordwood.
A number of men were lying
on
the
deck. Behind the lighter, trjing to push
her through the lee was the tug
W. J.
McCaldin with many meu on
board.
Still further back was the tug McCaldin
Brother's, also loaded with men.
After
considerable dolay the lighter managed to
get through the ice and started down the
bay.
The Spanish consul’s tug immediately
darted around the northern side of Governor’s Island and ran as fast as possible
to warn the revenue cutter of the npprooch
of the vessel.
In half au hour a tug was seen oreening
up ta tne Bermuda and the rattling of
anchor chains was heard.
Blaok smoke
poured out of the ste amer’s funnel and
there was every indleation of her hasty
The tug which proved to be
departure.
the VV. J. MoCaldln threw out her lines
to the Bermuda and the meu were seen
scrambling aboard. Then Captain Bradley gave the oommaud to go ahead full
speed, and the Hudson shot out from her
place. She was barely two hundred yards
from the suspected steamer. The crew of
the tug saw her coming and oasting off
lines with all haste the hells were rung
for full speed ahead.
The
firemen
shovelled coal and the tug darted down
the hay with a stream of fire pouring out
of her funnel.
The revenue outtsr let her go.
Bigger
It was the work of a
game was in sight.
very few minutes to run alongside the
Bermuda, still held by one partly raised
anchor.
The marshals and Pinkerton
men swarmed aboard.
No resistance was
offered by the frightenod orew and the
Cubans
who had just come
aboard.
Every roan was seized. The marshals had
their revolvers in hand aud ran through
the ship from bridge
to hold.
The
Cubans did not say a word, but
there
were loud wails
from the orew.
The
He s<aid that
captain begged for mercy.
he did not know where the
ship was
bound or what was expected of him when
he shipped. He bad signed as first officer,
but on going on board had been told that
he was captain.
on
After gathering all the prisoners
deck, sixty in number, they were led
over the rail to the Hudson and arranged
into small groups under guard.
A few
of the regular shipped crow were
left

Beecham’s

uuuuscers

MBS. MAYBRICIE TO BE

The trial of J. H. Wiborg,
Jans
P.
sterBon, H. Johansen, late respectively
e oaptaln, first mate, second
mate
of
v
^ o Danish steamer
indloted
Horsa,
M onriay on a charge of conveying a
fillpi lstering expedition io Cuba in violation
n
the neutrality laws, was begun yesteriy in the United States Distriot oourt at
p
hlladelpbia with Judge Butler on the
£
Several witnesses gave
bi inch.
testimony
tr the effect that the Paors took a fllib iiRtering expedition aboard.
No new
ft. ots of iranortnnee were elicited.

n

^

B
a

O. W. O. Hardman, sheriff of Tlyer
o., W. Va., appreciates a good thing
id does not hostlate to say so.
He was
most prostrated with a cold when be

Chamberlain's
rocured
a
of
bottle
^ ough Remedy. He saysi “It gave ms
P rompt relief. I find It to be an inrnina 3le remedy for
coughs and odds.'1 Ftor

J!

81 ile
a

by Landers Ss Babbldge, Portland,
B. Woodman, Wesbrook,

ad C.

SIISCEULAJfEOUS.

WALKER ART

Creates
#

To increase the usefulness of the extensive and varied art collections of Bowdoin College and to take advantage of
the complete equipment of the Walker
Art Building for the purpose of propagating the principles of sound art a
.School of Instruction in Drawing and
Painting will be opened at the Walker Art

flesh

blood, builds

new

new

does Bovinine, that

tissue,

powerful condensation into
smallest possible bulk of the

most

the

vital elements of lean,

Building

raw

Prepared by
special cold process that
precludes the waste of
a

Wednesday

complete health-maintaining
Charles M. Murphy, the
food.
well-known champion bicyclist

a

advise as to the individual
pupil's work at other times. The sohool
roums and
Sculpture hall will be open
to pupils for work
daily from 10 a. m. to
4 p. in.
The galleries will be open for
study and work daily from 10.30 a. m. to
12.30 and from 1.15 p. m. to 3.

“You have

undoubtedly
that

winning

a

have

I

by

none

a

great
use

wherever it is necessary to main-

strength and life, with the
happiest results in every instance.
tain

■
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I

catarrh is

given.
tions

a

^

Many complica- f
may be caused by 3

the attacks of acute f
catarrh following every 3
cold, or by the constant f
insidious advances off
chronic catarrh; which 1
certainly accelerate any 3

tendency

uuiiaunauiuu

to

j

the

|

J

For sale an do lers supplied by Cook, Everett
Pennell aid J. W. Perkins & Co.

When you

o
*

buy your Prescriptions
OF US *

We throw in the most valuable

adjunct of the apothecary, i.e.,
®-

EXTREME CARE
It costs you

nothing

l

extra for

that, and without it your Prescription Is valueless.
Ask Your doctor about OUR repi
tation for CARE.

SIMMONS &

COURT.

Haskell

has

made a

decree

and

tiled the following opinion:
Haskell, J.—The plaintiff’s bill asks
the true oonstruotion of certain parts ol
the will and codicil of the late Edward
The material parts appear in the
Fox.
‘‘I do hereby cancel and
codicil, viz:
so muoh of the tenth olause in
revoke
*
*
in
as
said will
gives and devises
trust the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars to be invested in bonds of the
United States of four per cent and to be
government bonds,”
kept invested in
instead of said
and
devise, I do now
*
*
*
In
and
devise
bequeath
give,
trust and for the trusts designated and
sum
of
one
described in said will the
hundred and
fifty thousand
dollars,
wnich at the descretion of said trustees
and during tno continuance of said trust,
may be by them kept invested in bonds
or
in first-olaBs
of the United States
mortgages on real estate in cities and
towns in any state or states other than
the State of Maine.”
foresee that the investment of the fund
in lour per cent government bonds at
such premium as they might oost in the
natural oourse of refunding and reissue,
might so reduce the income as to rnaku
the annuities
payable therefrom insufficient for the purposes intended, or unto
the annuitants, or that
satisfactory
such bonds might not be obtainable at
all, and that investment in mortgages
upon Jand without the jurist action of
the court, charged with the administraof the trust, might embarrass the
tion
trustees, in case of loss or failure of intherefore, permitted such incouie, he,
vestments, but did not direct them. He
left it
optional with the trustees to so
invest or otherwise as might be permit
ted by the court administering the trust.
The plaintiff may have a deoree according to the doctrine of this opinion.
Megantic Club.
stockholders of the Megantio Club
held their annual meeting at the West
End hotel yesterday and elected the following officers:
Clerk-Dr. G. W. Way, Portland.
Assistant Clerk—Charles D. McConnell,
Boston.
Treasurer—L. Dana Chapman, Boston.
Directors -Arthur W.
Robinson, Boston : L. Dana Chapman,
Boston; W. K.
McClure, Plainfield, M. J. ; A. A. Justice,
Philadelphia; Philander Cutler,
Y.; Geo. McAleer,
Binghamptou, N.
Worcester; D. C.
Piereo, Boston; A. R.
Brown, Boston; George C. Ainsworth,
Boston; W. G. Kendall, Boston; Geo. W.
Wlggln, Franklin, Mass.; S. F. John
Boston; W. A. Macleod, Boston
son,
Albert
Bernard, Boston; Geo. H. Burt,
Hartford Thomas Diokson, Charlestown
W. W. Pierce, Cambridge; J. V. Harvie,
Troy; A. W. Gleason, Mew York.
The

9

CAREFUL

Congress

CHEMISTS,
& Creen Sts.

feb20__Qtf

_

TO THE LEGAL PROFESSION
Having purchased the complete and extensii 6
Legal Blanks of Mr. Thomas J !Mosher, Law Stationer, l shall continue
luDlish and keep up the high standard tilt ?
have merited, both as regard to
qualty of pain ,r
and workmanship.
Orders by Telephor e
will receive prompt attention.
line of tv.aine

CEORCE

D.

lUercuntile
Ieb24td3t

i

45

there

siok

with ty1st they have
phoid fever. He is just getting well
enough to be able to sit up. He is Chas.
Peterson, a Swede about 40 years of ago.
His experience has beau a peculiarly
a man

house

brought In

Alderman—Elbridge

broken

English.

LQRING,
Primer,
Exchange Street.

L. Cobb.

S.

“Pass Your Plate/*

Ilisley.

1^

WARD FOUR.
Alderman—Wyer P. Ayer.
Warden—Edward R. Brown.
Ward Clerk—Albion F. Chapman.
WARD FIVE.

Alderman—Elbridge Matthews.
Warden—John H. Caid.
Ward Cleik-A. F. Hill.

SIX.

WARD

Alderman— Clarenire W. Small.
Warden—E. E. Rand.
Ward Clerk—Fred S. Murch.

speaks

Liist of

OF

THE

CITY

WARD SEVEN.

Appropriations

for

Warden—E. C. O’Brien.
Ward Clerk—J. C. Johnson.

COUNCIL

Coining Tear-

Increase of Street and Police

Appropria-

SOUTH

tions.

There was a meeting of the oity council
last evening. Absent, Alderman Cobb.
Mayor Mitchell presented the list of appropriations for 1890. As compared witli
last yeiyr the principal changes are an ad
ditlonal of $500 to the electric light
count, a decrease of $500 in the fire

ac-

de

partment account, -in addition of $250t
a steam fire engine, a decrease of $20;
in inoidentals, an increase of the police
aocount from $600 to $1500 and an increase
of the street account from $14,000 to $16,fur

000.

The lists

are

as

follows:
1895.

1S96.

Board of
Board of

health,
registration,

County tax,
Clerk, collector and
City physioian,
City solicitor,
Chief fire uepartment,
Civil engineers,

175.00
250.00
4844.84

1500.00
250.00
200.00
100.00
1000.00
1200.00
3500.00

Discount on taxes,
Eleotrio lights,
Supt. fire alarm,
Fire dept, and supplies, 1500.00
Purchase of steam firo

engine,
Interest,
Incidentals.

300.000
2200.00
Inspector of buildings, 150.00
150.00
Janitor,
2GO.OO
Mayor,
1C0.00
Overseers of poor,
600.00
Police,
advertisemenst
Pricing,
750.00
and stationery,
UVIJUUD

(IUW1IU

1200.01
300.0(
100.0(
750. Of
100.00
150.'ll
300.0C
4844.81
1EOO.OC
250.CC
200.0C
100.0C
1000.0C
1200.0C
4000.01
50. Of
1000.0C
250C.0C
4000.0(
2000.0C
150.CK
150. (X
£00.0(
lOO.Of
1500.0(

State tax,
Streets, sidewalks and

15.00
3500.00
200.00
8404.75

14000.00
bridges,
1000.00
Streets, grading,
300.00
Sprinkling streets,
900.00
Street commissioner,
Alms
of
House, 460.00
Supt.
550.00
Supt. of schools,
9000.00
Schools, common,
2700.00
Schools, high,
500.00
Text books,
3000.00
Water,

oburch, Knightville,

o’clock, by Rev. C. 0. Phelan of Westbrook, regardless of weather. Subject,
“The Power of Young Men.”
Volunteer
Hose company of
South
Portland extinguished a fire Monday eve-

ning in the house of L.Gouid, 28 Piokett
street, that was caused by a screen in the
parlor cacthing lire from a lamp in the
hands of Mr. Gould’s little
daughter.

Captain

15000.0(
300.0(
900.01
450.01
550.(X
9000,01
2700.01
600.01
3000. (X

and

Mrs. Frank R. Jones and four younger
sisters survive him.
The body will be
brought home for burial.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 35o.
Lenten

a

Lectures.

The Rov. Dwight Galloupe will deliver
course of lectures (luring the Wednes-

day evenings of Lent in St. Lukes Cathedral on “Questions of the Here and the
Hereafter,” with the following lists of
subjects:
First—Will Evolution Abolish God?
Second—What Can .Man Know About
God?
Third—Is Prayer Unsoleutiflc?
the Gospels Facts or LeFourth—Are

gends?

Fifth—What

Christ

of

and Modern

Thought?

Sixth—Is Death the End?

The schedule of oity property showed

c

Today will be the last day of registration. The board will be in session from
9

totals of $131,061.64.
The liabilities were as follows:
$ 94,975.01
Bonds,
Temporary loan on account of
7,000.01
sewers,
One third cost sewere,
18,743.21

every

$120,428.2!

The total resources not lnoluding rea
estate or school property is
$23,785.54,
making a net debt of $98,643.75.
oi
name
The matter of ohanging the
School street was reiererd to the next city

government.
The matter of locating a sewer at tlx
corner of Bryant and Thomas streets, wai
referred to the next city government, ai
was also the matter of locating a liydrnn

a.

to 1 p. m.,

in.

in., at room

on

and

No. 11,

Republican

the the list and

from 3 to 5 p.

City Building.

see
on

Let

that his name is

PLUG

a

of the

All
Cash

World-Famed

see

the

Payments.
'Wonderful

>EOLIAN.
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M.

STEiNERT & SONS
517

T. C.

Congress

GO.,

SU

McCOU LDRIC,
eodtf
IVtaiinRor.

[anl7

E. "Howard” & Co.
CYCLES.
A

LIKE

‘WATCH.’’

HOWARD

construction, unsurpassed
in finish, new drop frame assuring extra
stiffness, detachablesprockett, Vim tire,
all parts made in our works, warranted
pei feet and fully guaranteed.
The only wheel furnishing double

j.

£

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

PIMPLES. BLOTCHES

%

MB OLD SORES

#

torbh. mm\K

f
t

KIDNEY TROUBLES

anil'DYSPEPSIA

I
A

op7
dm

wr

ju
dm
'V

I??7
V*

\

in Blood FoSsoe

primary, secondary and tertiary
for blood poisoning, mercupoison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, bolts, erysipelas,
eczema—ws may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and maliea
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.
For

■yphilia.
rial

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure coauition. due to menstrual irregularities,
®repeculiarly benefited by the wonderful toutc and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.-Pricliy A*k, Poko
Boot and Potassium.

■A
■F

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak is the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very bc.,fi
hundreds of doiphysicians ana spent
lars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. 1 have only taken
one bottle of yeur P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have over taken.

A

sufferers of the above diseases.

A
mS
^

A
flBsa
wT

\

I

can

recommend your medicine to aii

MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.

503
Agents

Jfr;t
^

figs'
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Jfe
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J. D. JOHNSTON*
tSigned by>
#
Savannah, G8*
Skim Cancer Cared*

Jk

Sequin, Tex. January 14.1893.
T&E3SK9. Liffman Bros., Savannah,
r?;u.: Qs.Memon—I have tried your P.
P. p. Cor a dls**?* of $he skin, usually
in -xua skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and iound great relief: 18
uurifios the blood and removes all irstation from the seat of the diaeaes
and prevents any spreading of the
I brve taken flvo or six bottle®
sores.
and f eol confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion
and etomaob

m

recent

a

job

and another

printed the outside
printer printed the inwe

side.

Our customer said:

print

more

We

J5\

THE

JA

PRINT

PORTLAND, ME.

Jfe

,<fp?

CONTRACTORS.

TO

and specifications of

PLANS
for tlie Eastern Maine

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL. IT.

^

LfiPPUflA^ BROS.

#

BIoeMnuliai €)*

THURSTON

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

new

buildings

Insane Hospital lot
at Bangor, Maine, are now ready for estimates,
and can be seen at the office of the Architect
John Calvin Stevens, 185
Middle street,
Portland, Maine, and at the office of the Comat Bangor,
missioners in MeGulre building
Maine, l-'ull particulars regarding method of
obtained
from
be
tne
Architect,
estimating may
Bids for construction will be received until Id

%.

PROPRIETORS,

charge you

we

w

\

on Blood Diseases Maned mi

job.
give you just what

for every time.

J&'}

__

RT78T,
Attorney at Law*

OAPT. W. M.

;1 m

of the

Testimony from xhe Hay or of Sequin,T<S£*

trouble®. Tours truly,

cod

Didn’t you
than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for ns. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,

Jk

mflered for several yeans with an un«
lightly snd disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known remctcy faoe.
ly buo in vain.until P. P. P. was used*
tnd am now entirely cured.

County.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

K>

Aberdeen, Brown Coui.ty,
Capt. J. JD. JohniioB.
Jb of? whom it may concern: 1 here*
|>v testify to the wonderful properties
>j? P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I

Congress St.,

for Cumberland

feb24

>[
^

-Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Pots®*
linn?., the greatest blood puriflor on
sarth.
Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1051.
ISB38R9 Lipfman Bbos. Savannah.
Ha- : Beak Sirs—I bought a bottlo of
roarP.P. P. at Hot SpriuBr9,Ark.,aaa
[t bas done in© more good tban fcnrc©
Months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
Bssd three bottles 0. O. D.

fiWrojr.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,

f

JP*

fey

Air© ©atfr©iy

handle bars.

Cjfe

V

A. M., Wednesday, March 25, 1896,
A. LITTLE.
S. M.BIRD.
S. M. CAMPBELL,
Commissioners Eastern Maine
Insane Hospital.
feb22d3w

Fire.

as

yer was

FIRST CLASS

E

smoke at the same time and all rushed
iuto the house to extinguish the Are. But
be discovered, and as the
none could

was a

I

jF»

A

N

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

smoko passed off, investigation was not
carried further. One man wanted to pull
the Are alarm, but Mr. Sawyer prevented him, telliug him it was time enougl:
to pull the alarm when they knew then

O R

A 3ST S

Very Fancy

Are.

NO. 114 9*2

or

Plain at

EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

HASTINBS\

W. P,

Recommended
by Physicians.

CARD.PR. F. AUSTIN

TENNEY,
OCULIST

Office

and

Residence

183

Deering St

Woodford*.
to diseases of the
fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city limits of Portland
and Deoring on notice by postal or otherwise
dti
dec27

Special attention given

fi=

EYE and the

”*

an

—_

All Prices.

Easy

or

Perfect in

managers of the Prescott lecture
the
course desiro to correot
statemeni
that men arc excluded from the audience,

and will he very glad to soe any who fee
interest in the subject at 4 p. m. Wed
The remaining throe lecture;
uesdays.
and
the
oldest
Built by
largest bouse in tl
soiologioal reforms and tin
Cycle trade and for twenty-eight years tl p deal with
standard of excellence as the highest type >r
practical working of these reforms.
Cycle construction known to the civilizx cl___—
world, copied by every manufacturer, ai c, -today unapproachable by any other Cvc e
built in Europe or America.
Everybody should know what a goot
medicine Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is: i;
has nrcoH mnnv thousands and will cur*
o. ivx.
TO'
No. 214. FederHl y
feb21
podLm

|

Styles.

Call and

The Prescott Lectures.

v«uct nsnu rs<j V

snKmsiiiw

MADE

The

ix v itk

■

^

Mr. Arthur M. SawYesterday
passing up Chestnut street, below Oxford, he saw smoke issuing from
house on the right side of the street
a
occupied by Mr. Miller. Others saw the
noon

PIANOS

|

~

correctly.

Thought There Was

stock of

our

high grade

and other

Prices of all commodities ^
have been reduced except tobacco* 5
^
“
^
Battle Axft is up to date* v
Low Price; High Grade; Delicious J
^ Flavor* For 10 cents you get** ^
£
C almost twice as much “Battle Ax
j as of other high grade goods* The ?
^ 5 cent piece is nearly as large as ^
other 10 cent pieces of equal quality* >

\
489

Republicans Attention [

600.0C

OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined
Steinwny & Sons,

Hardman, Gabler,
Bacon, Standard

South

years old and had been married but a
few months. His wife who was formerly
Miss Isabel Spear and a teacher of stenography at Shaw’s Business college has
the sympathy of many friends in Portland. William Skinner, Andrew Skinner,

total of $86,615.
The list of receipts and
expenditure!
showed
for the financial year 1895-96

Congress street.

of

hose

$71,059.61

on

Austin R. Skinner

Portland, has received a telegram announcing the death of his son Edmund
H.Skinner, who died very suddenly Monday in West Derry, N. H., from hemorrhages. Edmund Skinner was one of the
most popular yoimg men of South PortHe was only about twenty-four
and.

1000.0(
250.01
8464.7i

^

«

The furniture in the parlor was damaged
to the extent of some seventy-five dollars.
There was no insurance.

800. Of

$70,184.62 $70,659.6S

room

Total,

leotureat the Methodist
this evening, at 7.45

a

dtf

DON’T BUY

^

PORTLAND

UWXirf-

iugs,
Reducing city debt,
Reimbursement (tax)

Lot for ward
house in Ward 3,

There will be

ready for your Inspection

So. 561 Congress St., Portland. 3fe.

WARD THREE.
Alderman—H. J. Davis.
Warden—W. F. Goodrioh
Ward Clerk—John W.
Turner, Jr.
W.

are now

jam 3_

Farnham.

Warden—Abner Lowell.
Ward Clerk—Frank S. Wallace.

Constable—Henry

samples

E. S. PENBEXTER.

Alderman—Freeman Gowen.
MEETING

BEST.
Our

WARD TWO.

Alderman—Charles

KKTOW

AIjXj

Victors

Warden—Thomas C. Hooper.
Ward Clerk—Moses P. Adams.

of the neighborhood.
He was taken to the poor house and
was soon very ill with typhoid fever.
He
has bad a narrow escape from death, but
is not convalescent. He is rather an inHe

TOTJ

WARD ONE.

very sick on his rude
He had been siok 13 days so the
bed.
residents in that neighborhood said and
had been assisted somewhat by the boys

man.

that belonged to
the Anderson
'I wo fanoy rings were placed on

Municipal Election Monday, March 3d.
For Mayor—William W. Mitchell.

was

telligent, good-natured

a

and
yesterday
few remaining household

house.
the mantel shelf as ornaments. They beOfficer
longed to Miss Lucy Anderson.
Haskell says that he thinks he has
secured everything that was stolen
from
the Anderson house.

Officer Mitchell of East Deeiing
informed about the first of last December
He
that tnis man was sick in his hut.
went to the place and found everything
in the hut frozan^soiid except Peterson

himself, who

the Catron

Westbrook

at

articles

sad and lonely one. He had been a sailor
until three years ago, when, becoming
the
curses and
weary of the cuffs and
hard life before the mast, he abandoned

treasurer,

a

Judge

1

Druggists.

woahouuu,

bill in equity brought by Clinton
L. Baxter, trusteo under the will of the
Edward Fox for the conlate Judge
struction of a eetrain; clause in the will,

•1
California Catarrh Cure Co., 3
All

tu au

SUPREME JUDICIAL

1

BOSTON, MASS.

lutui

Write to him now, for this is the chance
of a lifetime to get cured whioh you may
never have again.

In

Send for testimonials

poor house 406 tramps. The previous
year beat this record they having reooived
448 tramps that year.
There has been a good deal of sickness
at the poor house this year. Since Dec.

Abatements, (tax) $ 1200.09 $
300.00
Abatements, (sewers)
100.00
Auditor,
750.00
Assessors,
remedy, and he has discovered many Ancieut
burying
100.00
other most valuable special remedies.
grounds

ing the nasal passages -i
clean and the breath pure
|
:
and sweet with

Catarrh
Cure.

Officer Haskell went out to
Overseeer of the Poor Coles worthy, of
Peering, says that there are now 14 inmates at the poor house.
Up to February 15th there have boon received at the

the world, without leaving home and at
The doctor is the
no expense whatever.
disooverer of that greatest of medicines,
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve

|

| California

uy

ng such oases, as to just what to do
All this will cost you noth
to get cured.
ing and you can thus have consultation
nd acwith the best-known physioian
knowledged most successful specialist In

forms of |
catarrh, with its attendant f
and entailed evils,bykeepAvoid all

a

our

pulmonary f

cons"mption.

is

vigorless and nerve-exhausted men. You
have the privilege
of consulting Dr.
Greene by letter describing your oomplalnt
and be will, after carefully considering
your condition, send you a letter fully
explaining all your symptoms, telling
>ou everything about your complaint so
plaiuly that you will understand exaotly
what ails you.
He will also give you his
advice, based upon his vast cxperienoe
and wonderful sueoess in treating and

verdict often 3

to

nervous

plaints owing to the cost of travel to
the large oity and the high fees charged
by .these eminent physicians.
Here, therefore, is a ohance for weak
men in our community whioh should not
be lost. Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Plaae,
Boston, Mass., who has the largest praotice in the world, and who is without
doubt the most successful specialist in
curing this class of diseases offers to give
uco

Consumption caused by

from

ers

Bovinine is used

of alcohol.”

suffering

de-

them,
fact that until now sufferhave been debarred from seeking a
oure by the great specialists in these comit

of the bad

after effects that attend the

mon

bility, weakened powers ana exhausted
vigor, can now take new hope. Here is
something which will powerfully interest

I have used

and find it

stimulant, with

Weak

VICTORS^

booths in the wards wherever needed.

was

time.

continually

at

Marine hospital. There he lived for three
Men With Nervous Debility.
years, the life of a hermit earning a preThis Is Certainly the Chance of a life- carious existence by digging clams.

been

MISCI'XI.AJCJSOCS.

the Poor House.

For Weak

great deal; it may be

Bovinine, however.
it

nnu

Peterson.
Recovering from Typhoid Fever

MISCELLANEOUS.

for the past year and cause one thousand
copies of the same to be printed.
It was ordered that Messrs. Lane and
Burnha/n be employed to lit up voting

Clias.

Any further Information desired will
be gladly given on application personally it and built himself a little hut on the
or by letter
to Heury Johnson, Curator, shore of the inner harbor at a point about
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.
balfway between Tukey’s bridge and the

Bovinine
the papers

direct

to

concerning

seen

Monday,

Mr. Currier will gi ve instruction
every
and Saturday afternoon, besides holding himself gladlj in readiness

of
any of the desired elements

writes

on

Maroh 2nd, to continue till June 1st.
he
Classes will
formed in drawing from the cast and in
drawing and painting from life and still
life.

beef.

Sad and Ciiusaal Experience of

Just

MISCELLAJCEOUS.

It was ordered that the treasurer and
finance committee be instructed to make
a report of tte expenditures and receipts

deejring.

School of Instruction To Be Opened There.

Strength,

makes

BUILDING.

Baking Powder is itself

Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.
a

JAPANESE
IF

^PBff

THE ONLY CURE.

l^fTDI r

It JL JUSl^PerBox. 6for$5%J |#KEi L

Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We give writte Q
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address l y
Tp.s Japanese Pile Cure Company, 8L Paul Minn.
For sale m Portland by JOHN n. kkf.fe. mvMUhii St., and
B76 and 800 Congress Stree'

SIMMONS Si

HAMMOJS
nov^dtf

&

CiiPTILLj,
Fire Insurance Agents,

fVSORSE

Have removed to their
NEW OFFICE,

;

D|[

No. SO

lebl

Exchange St.
dim

PORTLAND DAILY
—AND

PRtSS

the Senate yesterday
leaves no doubt but the House revenue
bill is dead for this session. It has been
killed by the silver senators in pursuance
of their rule or ruin policy.
Holding the
The

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.

(in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
balance of power, they have taken advantmonths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Dally is delivered every morning by age of it to decree that unless the governcarrier anywhere witnin the city limits and at ment is run in accordance with their
Woodfords without extra charge.
views on currency matters it shall starve.
Daily (Not in advance/, invariably at tli
It would be diffiult to conceive of a more
rate of $7 a year.
course than these men have
unpatriotic
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
i een guilty of.
And not only has it been
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- unpatriotic but also directly and severely
tion of six weeks.
hurtful t.o the oause which they espouse.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or Free silver will be prejudiced with the
short periods may have the addresses of thenpeople on account of it, and the influence
papers changed as often as desired.
in the Republican
of the silver men
Daily

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
first
Three Inser; week, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
week; half price eaeh succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
«quare each week.
$1.60 per square.
Heading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 ceuts per
first

line each insertion.

Reading Notices in reading matter type,
per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidl lin advance, twill be
Jsements
Pure

25 cents

larged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for

subsequent insertion.
all communications relating to sub
scriptfoae and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97
Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
each

party wilJ bo greatly
The

was

No.

City,

Byron Andrews. Manager.

EHEBbT

THE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY,

26.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION MONDAY, Mar. 2.
FOIt

MAYOR:

James P. Baxter.
>

reinforced yesterday by

years experience was refused a position
in the schools of this city, and the reason
given was that she was related to a well
known Democrat “here.” This sneak
knows perfeotly well that that is a lie
out of whole clo*b. And when he says that
he is inclined to “believe there is a semblance of truth in it” he lies, unless be
is an idiot unfit to live outside an asylum
feeble minded. However this
for the
stuff is of a par with most of the material that is relied upon t.o defeat Mr.
Baxter, and elect Mr. Bird. If the public were made upjlargely of fools, it might
succeed.

Alderman—Frederick J. Ilsley.
Oouneilmen—Wilaon Sprague, James
T. Johnson, V. Kiohard Foss.
Warden—Edward H. Sargent.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Monroe
School Committee—Albert B. Hali.
Constables—Ruel N. Field, Edward
K. Heath.

NESS.

Alderman—Isaiah Daniels.

Counniliuon—Stephen W. Carle, Frank
E. Daria, Thomas J.
Frotbingham.

Warden—Frank B. Snowman.
Ward Clerk—George M. Enstman.
Constables—George H. Skillins, Leander E. Woodsome.
WARD THREE
Alderman—Zenas Thompson.
Councilman—James A. Pine, Samuel
A. Stone, Edwin E. Brown.
Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
School Committee—William H. Brownson.

Constables—Oliyer A. Skillings, Chas.

H. Hanson.

W’ARD. FOUR.

Constables—Frank' Merrill,

Frank

Wm.

S.

Morse.

WARD FIVE.
Alderman—John T. Fagan.
Counoilmen—William H. Dow, Harry
R. Virgin, Flank O. Thompson.
Warden—George A. Bynon.
Ward Clerk—Louis H. Laugh lin.
School
Committee—Dr.
F.
Edwin
Vose.
WARD SIX.

T

A

Alderman—Charles J. MoDonald.
Counoilraen—John L. Corey, Rufus

atuson, Edward H. York.
Warden—Edwin A. Gray.
Ward Clerk—Richard H. Ball.
Constables—Samuel W.
Joy, Clarence
T„1__

WARD SEVEN.
Alderman—Adam P. Leighton.
Counoilmen—Theodore
H. Johnson,
Winfield L. Smith, Fred N. Mayberry.
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
Clerk—Herbert O. Phillips.
Constables—Charles A. Jones, Charles
E. Cousins.
A few weeks ago a Cuban expedition
wrecked before it had hardly got out
of sight of land. Now another is seized
by the Untied States officials when it
was

the point of starting from
New
York. Of course under the laws of the
United States the captured filibusters
on

ss

liable to severe punishment.
While
great many of tho people will sympathise with them, they are still violators
of law and must suiter the consequences.
are
a

Having attempted
lude

its

readers

on

into

We observe that from now until election
Sunday when ne will
probably attend a service before the Civic
League—the Hon. George E. Bird will

day—excluding

make speeches to the various wards. The
announcement has been received with
great joy by his political brethren. Being
member of the wing of the Democracy
known as the “kid gloved” Mr. Bird has
been looked at somewhat askance by the
cold toed bovs who don’t fight Demoa

Gordon’s testimony that he had known
Mr. Bird from boyhood, and Coi. McQuillan’s certificate that his weight was
all

had

right

a

but still there

partly
was au

reassuring
aching void

in the hearts of the oold toed whioh nothing but personal communion with their
candidate could fill up. So Mr. Bird has
been prevailed upon, with muoh difficulty
no doubt, to make a tour of his constituents throughout the city. There was a
of
rooms
at the
trial
preliminary
the Young Men’s Democratic club on
Monday evening to test the stuff the can-

ing that if the impression was favorable,
his
he should start immediately upon
The test appears to have been satisfactory, inasmuch as the reporter testified that “his remarks were full of hopefulness, as well as inspiring to actual,
effective work on the part of all present.”
Accordingly he will begin to night at

tour.

“inspiring” eaoh ward with
ness.”

To make these

shows

lidors of the City Hall for some weeks
after Mr. Ingraham was eleoted, waiting
to be oalled upon to help reform the city
government. The next will be a piotnre
of the city liquor agency after it had
been reformed by Mr. Ingraham. The third
will lie a representation of the screen
door erected between tho Mayor’s office
and that of the city clerk in order to enable the Mayor to have private conversation with his friends. The next will be
a general station delivery uuder the auspices of Mr. Ingraham’s city marshal.

picoe de resistance,

no eieeiiuu

uHjr

iu

waru

however, will
cue,

wiui

him by oomplete evidence that the count
had been falsified. There will be running comment upon these interesting
scones, and the inference will be drawn
from them, that in order to purify the city
government, it will be necessary to elect
another Democratic mayor. The
tour is
expeoted to occupy the remainder of the
week and by the time it is finished it is
believed every man in the community
will have been convinced that our only
hope of salvation rests in the eleotiun of
Mr. Bird and a Demooratio city govern-

CURRENT COMMENT.

REED AND OLNEY.

(Springfield Republican.)
Certainly this section of the oountry
does not show up badly with Reed and
Olney. Hero are two figures, one for each
hole, by which it means, we suppose, that party, about as big as can be brought
its expenditures will exceed its income by forward from any quarter. There will
bo much said about Riohard Olney from
that amount. There is just as much
on.
It will be oisoovered that tht
now
truth in this as in the half a million in- best Massachusetts
Republicans have s
crease allegation—that, is none at all.
gcod deal of respeot for him.
ing Republicans to the re-nomination
of Mayor Mitchell.
Their should ho nc
balf-hoartedness in their
oi
support
him at the polls. He will of course be
elected, but be deserves a rousing maHe has made a splendid mayor.
jority.
His course throughout has shown not
only a careful devotion to the city’s interest, but an admirable ability to secure
them. His vetoes have been timely and
be has

stood

firm

for whatever he
thought was right. Let the citizens ol
Deering demonstrate next Monday that
they appreciate the many excellent qualities that have rendered Mayor Mitcholl’f
administration a credit to the oity.

WONDERFUL

ARGUS

his money is not inappropriate.
That the, fools who go to law over nothing and get less are not all dead yet was
proven in a case tired a week or two ago
at Beech Springs, Va.
One farmer accused another of stealing a calf. It cost
each of them about $50 to try the case,
which was finally thrown out of court.
The next day the muoh-mooted animal
was found dead in a cave
on
land that
The oalf was
belonged to a third psrty.
quoted in the market as worth $2.

That Distress

TOON.

brilliant

carioature published ir
Thursday’s Argus was neither humoroui
or brilliant. In fact, if it wero published
other than at election time when we an
supposed to overlook a great man;
things, we would regard this olunisj
ana stupid cartoon as an insult to hun
dreds of readers of the Argus. The bust
ness manager and editor must
have beer
away when this sennoleES drawing wa<

produoed.

TO CURE A COLD IN

high-

est recommendation for

Johann Hoff’s Malt

Extract,

as it

has

no

equal

|$
%
g
pfi

|jj^

nursing mothers. As a jr
proof, 1 send my darling's picture, not ten weeks old. Jig
Mrs. A. Derfus. *
Meadvilli, P«m Dec. 12, 1895. Yours truly,
for

^j|j£

Ask for the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
ALL OTHERS ARE WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.

In the stomach or feeling
of fulness after eating is

186 Middle

i{ J?sSn<3|;

i

»

Every
^bicycle!
t

J

|

jt

ELY’S PIN KOLA BALSAM is a sure Item
for coughs, colds,
ore
throat
and
for
asthma.
L

soothes,

quickly

abates the cough,
and renders
ex-

pectoration easy.

Consumptives
invariably

will
derive
from

benefit
its
us e.
who
suppose their eases to
be
consumption
are only
suffering from a chronic cqld
or
deep
seated cough, often aggravated by catarrh.
Balm.
Both
For catarrh use Ely’s Cream
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm
50 cts. per bottle; Pineola
Balsam, 25 c.

Many

_

|

Jj

part of the
best wheel on earth. It’s a good rule to buy only that which has given
satisfaction. The Stearns Bicycle has countless friends, who have weighed
their mount in the balance of service and found it far from wanting.
He
who seeks the best and is willing to pay for it should linger no longer
on the brink of indecision.
Get a Stearns catalogue, buy a “Yellow
Fellow” and obtain

0f

f

f

edy

?

J
5

i

the Stearns

is made with a view to its

Bicycle

forming

a

4

11
<*

1

*!

^

I

Measure for Measure.

F.O. BAILEY & GO., 46 Exchange St.

|
|

STATE

j

f

AGENTS.

i

■

fel)25dt£

S

for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying tilings? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was forrnerly used ? What’s best
for health?
for digestion
Thousands of women answer:

j)

5
ri
6

£

This I

(j

Week!

Ingrain

2
2

&

COPELAND HOUSE,
POnd

W. SIMMS

—

|

First class in every respect, all modern improvements, electric bells, steam heat in every
room, bath. &o.

1

Telephone

WOOD

^

:

H. J.

MANTELS

$20,000

$1,000

Interest

April

ALLEN,
Foot of Freblo Street.
ootBdtf
-FOR-

1

TVr^h*!-^

Charles Day,

Febl8

SPECIAL

GO.,

grade

now

footwear in -New

England.

WHITE’S.
480

Congress St., 0pp.

tebl9eodtf

Book,

Card

-AND-

KJCUASOl,

M 1-i Eicbaagt St, Portland.

FINE iOB PRINTING A
All orders ky suU
■.•aided

er

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of W is*, 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 5’s. 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. (Vs, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1918.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
1904.

SPECIALTY.

felepkaaa promptly M

ka._MdltaW

BANKING

There will be a fair and entertainment In the
vestry of the above church on

Wednesday and Thursday evenings
February 2Gth and 27tli.
Supper

Wednesday evening

o’clock. Admission
10c.

BAaj-jsBiasj
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

dec31_(itf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Proposals* for Paving Blocks.
SEALED proposals for furnishing the Street
with granite paving blocks for
Y Department
18 Jb will be
the
year
Commissioner

received at the office of
of
Public Works until
WEDNESDAY, the 4th day of Mareh, 1896,
at 12 o clock m when they will be publielv
opened and read. The successful bidder will
be required to give a bond in a sum and with
sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of
Public Works.
Blanks on which proposals
must be made, specifications and further information can be obtained at the office of said
Commissioner who reserves the right to reject
any or all bids should he deem it for the interest of the city so to do.
Bids should be
marked “Proposals for Granite Paving Blocks”
and addressed to GEO. N.
Com-

Exchange

missioner of Public Wo^ts.

FERNALD,
feb24dtd

CLUB

I

*r
j

STATES

Committee,

«

J
eodtf

February 29th.,

O'CLOCK.
Tickets to be obtained from members and at
Stockbridge’s; 50 cts. including reserved
seats.
feb2odSt
AUCTION SALKS.

BAILEY &

Salesroom 4G Exchange Street.
F.

O. BAILEY.

AND

104

on

Time

of any

Deposits.

from
busi-

description through this Bank.

]SB4

Drrggists> Monument Square.
jan25__n cttf
IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ol6
1
JJOTICE
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself
of the estate of

the trust of administrator

LIBBY SKILLIN, late of Standish,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and I have appointed John A. Waterman of Gorham Me
agent or attorney within the State of Mainel
All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and ail persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
FRANK M. SKILLIN,
Lynn, Mass..
1AUXI
JOHN
A.

Administrator, or to
WATERMAN, Gorham,Me..

nr a

ato
A&eJlto°or
AJ^rney within the State.
Jan. 22, 1896.
Standish,
feb6dlaw3wW*

HEW

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

St.,

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others deness

Exchange

business.

favorable

to

AGEJHT.

store, and heartily recommend
it to auy one
doing a retail

terms.

Interest allowed

JORDAN,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Aitmisin^onf of the National Casli Registers about a year,
we are fully convtnced that it li
one of the necessities of a retail

8CRFLF3

on

R. H.

STATE

incorporate:! 1824.
CAPITAL

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

marl*

PORTLAND, MAINE,

open accounts, as well as
those wishing to transact Banking

Wew Loan

dtf

MUNICIPAL

INVESTMENTS

GOVERNMENT

City of Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“

“

41-2’s,
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,

Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4's,
-FOR SALE BY

“

“
“
“

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

—--

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
bankers,
d«c3>

CONCERT,'

EIGHT

Executive

STEPHFN ft. SMALL. PresiUU
MARSHALL H G03I.1J,

Feb20

COFFIN,

KOTZSCHSVIAR Si ALL,

Saturday,

'J

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

BONDS

““

from 6 to 3
15c. Entertain-

Will give a fine entertainment on Wednesday
Tho entertainment for Thursday
evening.
ieb253t’
evening will be announced later.

sind

-OF-

siring

“ “

supper

TBie B'inacS Musicians,

195 Middli St P. a Bu 1108.

UNITED

““

to

PROF. MAYNARD & MR.

CO.,

Street.

Current Accounts received

H. M. PAYSON& CO,

the

PRINTER,

PRZN TICKS’

CONGRESS ST. M. E. CHURCH.

F. O.

$45,000

SECURITIES:

Preble House.

WM. M. HARES,

JOB

We Offer the Following Desirable

TuThSat

constantly receiving our Spring
lines in Men’s. Boys’ and Youths' and also
Women’s Misses’ and Children's Footwear
We have enlarged our store, consequently we
will increase our various Hues to such proportions as will enable us to suit all persons In
need of anything connected with a first class
Boot at.a Shoe establishment.
Our lines of
Young Men’s and Young Women’s Footwear
will contain the largest assortment ol latest
styles east of Boston, and we wish to impress
the public with this fact, viz:
That we are
selling goods at the lowest prices for high
are

JIc.

Fl AND ENTERTAINMENT

CO.,
Casco National Sank Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

FINANCIAL.

NOTICE.

by-

Kimball. Boston boy wonder Banjo
Soloist.
Fannie M. Hawes."Vocalist.
Clarence C. Brooks,.Baritone.
R. B. Hall.Cornet SoloistHatch and Skilliu.Musical Specialists.
Mrs, Zimmerman, Miss Har .ing, Mr. Graenz,
Zithers and Guitar. Banjo and Guitar Quarlett. D uble Mandolin and Guitar Qunrtett.
Reserved seats 50 cents, for sale at Hawes*
Music Store 414 Congress St.

TSB

Tbe only safe, sure and

M

Washington’s
RETAIL
544 Congress St.

The following grand array of talent will ap-

Orlober 1.

Portland,

HALL,

pear:
Willie

I, 1915,

and

CHAS. S. FORKS, Prest..
W. F. MILLIKEN. V. Prest.,
JAME8 E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSTON. Sec’y,

Ask for DB. MOTT’S PEITNYBOYAL PILLS and take no other.
63F~ Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 (tuxes for $5.00.
'DR MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, CMsio
For sale by Landers SBabbidge. 17 Monument Square, Portland. Maine.

HORNS AND FLAGS

AND

CITY

THURSDAY NIGHT, Feb.27tli.

Union Safe Deposit &TrustCo.,

BOND'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

A.

WHOLESALE

lOO I’erformors.

denominations

Due October

Low*

Birthday.

Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar Concert

Gill 5 per cent Bonis,

NORTHERN

BAILEY &

ill mTR_.

||;

■

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

.

«

MAMMOTH

Mortgage

_____lel>24-26_

cst Prices.

W.

f

MOUSAM WATER COMPANY

■M—tlillMiaa——WMBMMW—Ha
Largest and flnest stock.

ji

CAROLINE MISKEL HOTT

ment

190-192 Sliddle Street, Portland, 31e.

and TILING.

Introducing in the Title Role
The production here will be identical with that given in Boston.
Prices 35, 50, 75c, 91.00. Sale opens
Monday at Box Office.

oc21

(llw

547-*.

Woman.

MOULTON,

feb!4tl2w

Dinner Served to Order at All Honrs
of the Day or Night.
Febl8

Contented

dtl

98 Exchange St.

9

PER YARD.

|

A

6s.
6s.

Bankers.

25

Proprietor.

5

HOYT’S

SECURITIES. ROSSINI

(Successor to Geo. H. Copeland.)

|

and Saturday, Feb.
38 and 39.

6s.

janl

53

AN D—

[

Direct From Its Greit Boston Run.

HA8QN & MERRILL,

35

Cove,

CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE.
GEO.

&

-For saie

i

50c,

^
j

Sale of Seats

-AND-

BAIVKERS.
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts.

.......

I

%

FIRST APPEARANCE IN THIS CITY

PORTLAND, ME.

CARPETINGS

ONE DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists rofund the money
if ii
fails t.o oure. 25c,

Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

?

—

g

5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.

Company,

$500 and

5

Friday

|

Kennebnnk, Me.

!

75c,

Prices 25, 50,
at Box Office.

j

EVANS.

LIZZIE

The Thrilling Burglary,
The Bursting Dam.
The Coon Hollow Serenades.
The Jolly Plantation Darkies.
The Great Steamboat Race.
Exciting Climax.

4s.

Municipal Security Company,

First

j

4s.

Territory of Arizona,

j

J

PRODUCTION,

Character Comedienne,

Street.

Ind,

WOODBURY

|
Thursday,

Superb Company, headed by the

A

We offer the following desirable securities.

Maine Water

i

A ROMANCE
OF
GOON HOLLOW.

INVESTMENTS.

City of Anderson,

and

THE BIG SCENIC

MISS

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville. Me.
Hamilton Connty, Ind.

1 Propr. L |

Feb. 36 and 37.

dtl

JANUARY

Sold by Druggists.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.

jwharsBestl

Wednesday

First Mortg.
6

jam

W

COUGHS and COLDS.

Railway,

I

THEATRE

—•—

FOR SALfc BY

prevented by
Hood’s Pills.
They aid digestion and
assimilation
of food, mova the bowels easily and thus
prevent and cure Biliousness, Torpid Liver,
and Constipation. They are tasteless and
do not gripe or cause pain. Sold by all
druggists. 25 cents. Insist upon Hood’s.

Duluth Street
5s, 1920.

PORTLAND
I
G. E. Lothrop,

SWAN & BARRETT,

? 2E,

effectually

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, doe 1915.
City of I'iqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Mauie (Central R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,

AVOID SUBSTITUTES.

*

CAR

(From the Columbian.)
The

LEASE accept my

attaohed to the lares and penatcs of
residenoe that he proposes
to
move
it
to
Peorin,
111.,
the
will
cost
although
job

$60;000

We

the

THAT

Mothers

so

ment.

Monday to de-

opposition among Deer-

is

his

tue

clerk
Demooratio warden
and ballot
falsifying the count in the interest of reform. This will be followed by a magrenificent representation of the last
formed Democratic mayor rejeoting the
crown after it had been taken awaj from

belief that
a half
million dollars in ten years the Argus
yesterday tiled to insinuate through
Its
box
that
the presquestion
ent city government was
$40,000 in a

no

persuasion the fellow sold the flssk and
its remaining contents to the clergyman,
who promptly pitohed it out of the window.
An observer banded the clergyman
a $5 note.
The moneyed man of Kokomo, Ind.,

at-

more

the screen. The
administration upon
first picture will be of the large group of
cold toed boys who stood around the oor-

The

Nursing

“hopeful-

tractive, and to please the boys who don’t
wax enthusiastic over elegant
oratory of
the Bird vnriety, it is proposed to introduce the stereoptioon ana throw some
striking incidents of the last Demooratio

munioipal expenses had increased

There was

Connecticut clergyman
travelling
train the other day was annoyed by
a man who had a flask of
w
hisky, from
which ho drank at intervals. After some

amcsemkwts.

BONDS.

A

on a

oratio campaigns purely for patriotism
and who think sometimes of something
besides good government. Of course Dr.

didate was made of. He was fired off to
an Argus reporter, with the understand-

WARD TWO.

Alderman—Horatio Clark.
Councilman—Samuel A. True,
I. Moore, Charles E. Woodbury.
Warden—Willard H. Darton.
Ward Clerk—Harry .W. Way.

HOPEFUL-

THE PROMOTION OF

FOR

FINANCIAL.

miscellaneous.

|

_^

him, at the least calculation, about
*15,000. The house is built of stone and
briok, and will be taken apart, eaoh piece
the carefully labeled and shipped to its new
site, whore it will be carefully rebuilt.
anThe old adage referring to a fool and

other sneak who calls himself A Friend
of the Schools. Sneak No. 2 appears to
havo seen sneak No. 1 .and gone him one
better, by alleging “that not long ago a
competent young lady teacher of four

effeot,

WARD ONE.

of

sneak

Man-about-Town

Argus,

Address

New York Office:
66 Ptriitzer Building, New York

lessened by it.

miscellaneous.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

action of

32 Exchange St.
4tt

4

cSfT

BONDS.

70 STATE

S. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

ib sold under positive
written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai hood:
Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of

QQluRnes8:

Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;

N. W. Harris & Co.,
lebSlJl,W,J?

?*•

ST., Boston.
3t

Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacoo, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Mint../. Oonsumr-ion, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample
containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, cor ner Free ana
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. b. Goold. 681 Co*
Kress St.,Portland, Me,

paokage,

CONGRESS

HOTEL.

SQUARE

OBITUARY-

Th« Kamo of the Rines Brothers* Kew

Edward Henry Thornes.
The news of the death of Mr. Edward
Heury Thomas—which ooourred at S.80 a.
m. yesterday
from pneumonia—will be
received with
deep regret by his many
friends, not only in Portland, but elsewhere, and they were many.
The unvarying sweetness of his disposition under his terrible
infirmity,'his remarkable
interest in persons and
things, that continued evon in bis advanced
age, and up
to the time of his
decease, ; was a matter

House.
Hh

All

Improvements—Mr.
Proprietor—-Will Be

Modern

Stearns

To

Be

Opened May 1st.
hotel

new

on

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fine line of Colored Taffeta Silks

--nearly

And he filled his house not only with
but though he himself might
music,
never again see the sweet light of day, he
flooded bis home and all the guests there-

the oornor of Congress and Green streets, verging on Congrass
square, has been named Congress
in with sunshine. No one ever addressed
Square hotel by the owners, the Hines
him without receiving a bright
and
Mr.
Brothers, and has been leased to
answer—often so witty end jolly
joyous
ior general
comment. It has been custo- that It would do
George W. Stearns of the Penobscot Exyou good in
spite o£
for a number of
years on the part yourself.
shange, Bangor, who will rptn it to the mary
of
the
ocnwill
family to^celebrate his birthday,
publio May 1st. Mr. Stearns
with
If it be true philosophy to bear
duot it for Hines Brothers, would perhaps which came with the^dvent of the ’now
this life,
and
the ills of
equanimity
be
the more proper way of stating the year, and the last one was uo exception to
most
though afllioted with two of the
Rines Brothers will fur- the general rule.
The
matter.
These delightful occahorrible, to yet bo a living sunbeam
nish the house in first-olass style, aud it sions always received due attention from
ii.
to all your friends, then Edward
an
exthe
iuvolve
is said that to do this will
PHESS, and many a beautiful poeiu, Thomas was the truest philosopher the
inspired by the cheerfulness and wit, and writer ever knew.
penditure of somq(pt50,0C0.
hotel has 101 courage of the
The
Con giess Square
deceased, was published
Mr. Thomas’s mind was dear to the
rooms.
It is seven stories in height, and at the time.
last. As the end drew near, he thought
looated
are
halls
Edward
its kitchen and dining
Henry Thomas, was a descend- and spoke much of the beloved son of
in the upper stories so that no odor of ant in the eighth generation from George
whom he had recently been bereaved. “I
cooking penetrates the sleeping apart- Oleves, the first settler of Portland. He shall soon see Charles,”
exclaimed the
ments. There are bath rooms attached was born in Portland January 1st, 1813
blind philosopher, and shortly afterward*
and
aul
rooms.
fitted
suites
for oollege under the well reto many of the
single
he peacefully passed on to the longed for
The views from all the windows of the membered Deacon Joseph Libby.
He
meeting.__
house are superb, not only from the ele- graduated at Bowdoin
oollege in 1831.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
vation, commanding all the life and bus- The subject of his commencement- part
tle of tbe main artery of the oity, but also being 'The Bible,” a paper ehowing an
A Contented Woman.
the beautiful Casco bay with the many elevated
literary taste and marked
Charles H. Hoyt has pressed plumbers
He studied law with
islands, the harbor with its moving'craft ability.
Hen.
hotel keepors, railroad stations, curiosity
Then Stephen
and old ooaan in the distance.
Longfellow, the father of hunters, temperauce laws, citizens, solAmerica’s
great poet, Henry W. Longagain the entire Whlta Mountain range
diers, and a dozen other things into serand the neighboring cities of Deering fellow, and was admitted to practice at
vice for play subjects, and has at last got
and Westbrook are displayed to those oc- the Cumberland Bar,
He opened
an
round to Woman’s Suffrage. His newest
cupying rooms on the north and west. office in Portland, where, as be
writes
whioh bears the title of ‘‘A Conwith
of tbe Congress
With
the opening
characteristic humor, he “had but play,
tented Woman,”
and whiub ha* just
Square hotel, Portlaud will find herself one oase for some time and that was hie
closed a two months’ run at the Park
He removed to Harrison
well-equipped with facilities for the ac- bookcase.”
Theatre, Boston, will be presented in thie
commodation of a large travelling public. where lie hoped for
not so
oases,”
for the first time next Friday eventhe
Grand
From Union
station
to
wooden,” and was not disappointed; city
at the Portland theatre and deals
shall have the West End, whore, as he stated, he “played the flute ing
Trunk we
with the office seeking, vote wanting
Congress Square, Durant, Preble, United In the singing seats on Sunday, at times
It is a broad satire, for that is
woman.
Swetts’
in
States, Chase, Falmouth,
Eagle putting
considerable execution in the
the way Mr. Hoyt does tilings, and it is
St.
Atlantic, Portland, Perry,
Julian, psalmody,” as his college friends recallpretty sure to be amusing, for that Is the
without inoluding those family hotels, ing his peculiar taste and
skill
will
way Mr. Hoyt does things also.
the Sherwood, Stuart, Columbia, Arling- readily suppose.
Not entirely satisfied
The soene of the play Is laid In Colorwith his prospects, he not
ton and Wentworth.
long after re- ado. Briefly, the plot contains the trials
turned to Portland, speculated
In wild
Republicans Attention !
and tribulations of a woman who runs
^*4v
IUUUU W1US HUGH
Speculation* for an offioo
of
will
te
tbe
last
the
against her husband. There
Today
day
regis- were more serious in their
ooneequenees Is plenty of chance for character
drawing
tratlon. The board will be in session than metaphysical
speculations."
and Mr. Hoyt may be depended upon to
He set out for the Great West with a Introduce some interesting strong minded
from 8 a. m.
to 1 p. m.,
and 3 to 5 p.
friend. Judge Franois Springer, in 1838, women, and some curious types of .male
m., at room No. 11 City Building. Let
politicians. Caroline Miskel Hoyt, wife
settled in Wapello,
where in of the
Iowa,
playwright, has the principal part.
see that
bis name ii
every Republican
company with Judge Springer he entered She is a very beautiful woman and is
on tbe list and on correctly.
with a
upon a sneoessful practice of the law. surrounded
company that is
claimed to be the strongestJMr. Hoyt ever
In
1864
he
was
distrlot
atappointed
Centennial
The

|.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

these lines entered the bliud man’s home,
to find him, with his huge ear trumpet
in position, ^that he might oatoh though
but faintly the old
songs he loved so
well, playing with his right hand his
flute, while with his left he accompanied
the melody on the piano, und filled
the
whole house with'musio.

r

ice for
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nd

all of the

desirable
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colors-

HANDKERCHIEFS.
already

seen

them,

xtra

us

good value, and

our

s

of Fancy

(

nd embroidered, with both white and
:olored embroidery.
Comment un-

make

a

special display

of

many handsome

Morel ties and

The people surely know good values,
lecessary,
25c each. and know where to find them.
It is pleasing to us to note the rapid
J Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
response to our announcement of low
716
today

we

:

weather

is

likely to be
fair.

can show you more

you’ll
patience to
at—and

Pillow

Shams,

Sideboard
Even if you do
not want to buy,the

Covers,
to-day.

a

to us, and

New

Scarfs, Table
etc.,
opened

line

of

linen

Lace

chair

backs and

pleasure

to you.

LACES AND MUSLINS by the yard.
RUFFLED MUSLIN CURTAINS.
POLISHED OAK CHAMBER SETS.
Large glass, fine finish, No. A-2.
Till* for a Leader !

Tidies, for

cushion covers,

arms,

SOLID

etc-all

Celebration
Marine

of

the

Portland

organized.
torney for the Middle Judioial Distrlot of
Mammoth Banjo Concert,
Iowa, containing eight counties and
Tho programme for the banjo concert
served In the office for two jears, and as
he writes, ‘‘sending few oonvicts to the at City Hall next Thursday night is a

Society.

The centennial anniversary of the incorporation of the Portland Marine Society will be celebrated by a banquet st

Februsry 37,

penitentiary and not getting all my pay
for several years after. ”
He later made
a trip to Europe and
then returned to
Iowa where he engaged in the banking
business at
In 1855 he
Burlington.
married "following in the line of
safe

Hotel, Thursday evening,

the Falmouth

at 7.30 o’olook.

Hon. John W.

Beering, president ol
the Society, will preside. The iegulat
toasts will be responded to by the gentlemen named:
The State of Maine, ” by Gov. Henry
B.
Cleaves; “Our City,” by Mayor
James P.
Baxter; “The Clergy,” by
Rev.
A. H.
Wright; “The Boston
Marine Society,” by Capt.
R. F. G.
Candage; “The Law,” by Judge I. \V.
Symonds ; “The Press,
by Col. John
M. Adams; “Our Invited Guests,” by
Judge E. C. Peabody.
Musio will be furnished by Chandler’s

__

Back

Bay Improvements.

Mr. John C.

Olmstead, of Boston, whe
is engaged on the plana for the new Bad
Bay improvements, arrived in tbe oit}
yesterday to have a conference with thi
Public Works commissioners in regard t<
The topographical map o :
a copy of which was
the
pub
lished in the PRESS—and which give
the houses and contours of the land -wai
looked over by the engineers, Messrs

plana
Baok Bay

Tbe idea of ai
embankment about tbe Back Bay wa
discussed, to run about five hundred fee ;

Olmstead and Femald.

thn flhantipl

t.n

kppn thft xvfttflr

COD

lavished upon him a full mother’s affeo
tion.
Mrs. Thomas died at
Butliugton ir
1831, and soon afterwards the subject o:

>

this sketch returned to hie uative
city,
where he has ever since resided,
For the past quarter of a century Mr.
Thomas has been strioken with blindnesi
and deafness.
He went on a trip to Mt.
Washington and ollmbed to the summit.
When he reaohed the top he wag very
heated. He removed his hat and the area

■

Grateful, refreshing,

;|

#

£;

convalescents and

I

Mix two tablespoonfuls of H-0
oatmeal, very smooth, with two
K spoonfuls of cold water; then add
a pint of strong boiling beef tea.
» Boil together for five or six minSt
stirring it well all the time.
S Strain it through a sieve and serve.

gS

||
II

Don't try

it with

any other

brand.

\H-0

Oatmeal

S'

by
K

3
JV

f|

||
p

only

sf

the weakest

■■

Efn Gray!

wound.
Perhaps the two most marked charac
toristios of Edward Thomas were his un
selfishness, and his love for Iris fellov

a|

Be

sure

and

get the package with the
on the end.

big If-O

|g
|jg

t

Though

blind and deaf for

but
a

tha
hear 1

quarter of a century, no man ever
him utter one word of complaint. JMan;
a mau with all his senses intact, but sin
and desponding, has visited the blind

philosopher to^come away refreshed
encouraged, cheered and ready wit-

waist

In

85
)

brave heart to take up again the battl 8
of life,
^lany a time baa the writer c f

years.

In West
96 years.

Gardiner, Mrs. Marla Wilson, aged
_

in Waterville, Feb. 20, Mrs. Wealthy O. Hall
age$ 77 years.

patterns painted
$5.00.
line of

grades

—quality

of course
so

but yet,
them fine

we

screens,

we

fine,
call

goods.

priced

show

an

design s—not a
grade among them

draperuses

new

prettiest
Dishes

an

pressed
this

or

Outfitters,”

fAhfi8d.lt

New
combinations
in
Corded
Kai-Kai
Striped

has

5, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 25cfor
values
wonderful

Elegant line of oolorings in Taffeta and Cross-Crain
Silks in the most desirable of Persian, Dresden and
Pompadour patterns for Spring.

OWEN, MOORE

X

&

GENTS’ WATCHES.
A hundred of them.
Any good
kind you wish.
Don’t keep the
ones.
poor
Elgin and Waltham
all right.
They have suited
millious and will suit you.
$5.00
to $100.00.

|

LADIES’ WATCHES.

cloths,

better

colors and
better
styles than last season.

CO

tare
X

39c Per Yard.

Silks; firm, heavy

shown.

trifling prices.

T

25c Per Yard.

Pitchers,
Bowls,
Vases,
Tumblers, Goblets, etc.,
ever

|

33cents peryard,

at

glass

store

]

$1.00 Per Yard.
$1.25 Per Yard.
$1.37 Per Yard.

$1.50 Per Yard.

J

20 pieces Cheney
Broth-j
ers’
Pongees in surface
Best {
patterns.
printed
cloths 24 inches wide at

59c Per Yard.

only
and
Full line of Colors
Black 81.25 silk faced Veivets for waist trimmings, at

i

98c Per Yard.

; only

\ McKenney, Tie Jeweler,
I

Dresden
MONUMENT SQUARE.
China Silks—great variety of styles—
ffbl5
tfSthorap
4
1
new goods, 24 in.,
63c yd. I AAAAAAAAAAAAAA444AAAAAAA4
of handsome

8.50

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.
RlNES BROS.

season at

stock of the

63c,

large lot

1.87

that don’t just suit
pay hack your money If you want It.

New
coloring^ in Plain
Striped Kai-Kai Wash Silks,
same Equality as sold last

Way up in quality. Way down
^
but what is worth A in prices. We have a hundred of
♦ them.
No old stuff but the latest
more than we ask.
of the Elgin
and
X producclons
75c 4 Waltham Companies. $10, $50.

One

65.00

Most Attractive in Style and Special
Low Prices.

for

•44444444AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAj

Immense variety of
more Fancy Taffetas
all new and choice

88c yd-

33.00

JUST OPENED.

yard.

a

entire

♦

In low

25.00

New Silks

printed

Silks,

In the Basement

are

medium

aged

20, Jacob Weloh, aged

lincrusta
in relief

at 50c

styles in the

$ 1,00
3.00 yd

B°In limestone, Feb. 11, Fred Russell, aged
Feb. 18. Hattie Leavitt, daugh
4”ln w'intbrop,
12
and Mrs. Geo. W. Sedgley,
Feb.

bamboo cloth,

ies and many other

to

not quite

19.00

.80

at

pat-

to

worth

with
corners

ornamentation,

pillows,

in

Then there

Silks

metal

I

Flower

similar

Come and
see them.

finished

Florentine

6.25 yd>

fticed 76 years.
Mspleton, Feb. 18, Mrs. Albert Ball, aged

'in^Parmingdale,

ele-

New

These

$3,50

4.00

exchange goods

at

%rant.

*18,

ter of Mr.

embroidered,

pattern of

kind.

OAK SIDEBOARD.

“The Household

s—positively

one

.16
2.9S

It contiues Daily till March 5.

light colors, pink,
blue,
nile, yellow and
white frames, panels of

goods are quite expensive but they
are
elegant—just
what some people

srove

more

e r n

QUARTERED

in

mostly

single

,80
.50

IT IS A CASH SALE.

all

Persian figures—
many °f them exelusive designs—
come

.10
.20

$3.8 7, worth $6.00.
One lot rococo designs,

Dresden, Pompadour, Empire,
Oriental, and

y8fn *Brunswlek Feb. 17, Annie L. Getchell,
8gfn SpringJale, Feb. 16, Mrs. Annie G. Thing,
agIn Red'Beach, Feb. 19, Capt. Joshua Petti

old

|2

Waist Silks,

The cream
Of the
market.

48.00
20.00

foot, four

back,
satin,

gol
gantly
wrought

great
good

on

lot five

e

fold screens, cloth
panels of black
d

Handsome

_

men.

oatmeal which
®
will not irritate even

® is the

DEATHS.

On

quality. We are
showing a line of
silks Which we
know possess
great mepit,

^______

__

Invalids §

$

lay

stress

counts.

a

day.

and
We

In Salem, Feb. 10. Silas Rhine*, formerly of
Wlscasset, and Miss Bertha Greenleaf of Westport.
In Boothbay Harbor, Feb. 18. Benj. F. Mooro
and Miss Lilia B. Fernald, both of Cranberry
Isles.

In this city, Feb. 25, Edward H. Thomas,
ever, was the flute, and upon this he wai
aged 88 years.
With his flute he
a master.
could
tm
Funeral on Tbusrday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
his late residence, No. 146 Dan forth St.
piovise an aooompaniment of beautifu from
In this elty, Feb. 26. Mrs. Marla A. Roberts,
runs and trills to any music
any on< aged 46 years 4 months.
[Notioe of funeral hereafter.}
might play, no matter how new or diffi
In this city, Feb. 28, James A., son of Patrick
He
cult.
possessed marked literar; T. and Delia
Kerwla, aged 9 years 10 months
p
3
days.
ability and has written many pieces o
afternoon at 2.30 o clock,
[Funeral
Thursday
merit, both in prose and poetry. Thougl t from parents’ residence. No. 24 Hammond at.
In this city. Feb. 24. Bridget M. Murray.
blind for nearly thirty years, he has ave
[Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 o clock,
by the help of readers kept abreast no 1 from her late residence. No. 80 Hammond St.
at Cathedral of the Immaconly with the news, but the literature o [ Requiem high mass
ulate Conception at fl o’oleok.
the times.
In Pleasantdale, Feb. 26 Leah B. P., widow
of the late John Haley, aged 78 years 9 months.
A keen and pungent wit he had, bu
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock al
it
to
used
cheer, never
he always
ti
William Harmon, aged 87
Fete

the

give

always most in
quality. The only
way to judge a bargain Is too add
quality to price.

Quality

that

be put to,
tray
Genuine Cloissone.
can

special bargains
Japanese Screens in
Draperies room to-

in

money— that’s
what y°u want—

Secondly.

use

any

and

pins

Two

the most for your

of Orland.

friends.
Edward Thomas was gifted with ran
musical tatse and skill.
Though self
taught, he palyed many Instruments, ani
lie played them well.
His favorite, how

29c.

or

for

We

Clois-

something to
pocket-

place—we

In Topsham, Feb. 16, Alfred A. Satth and
Mrs. Margaret Costello.
In Fresgue Isle, Feb. 12, John E. Molntosh
and Miss Brssle E. Good.
In Presque Isle. Feb. 19, Fred L. Tapley and
Miss Inez Graham, both of Blaipe.
In North Penobscot, F«b. 19, Reuben E. Grindle of Penobscot and Miss Mary L. Harrlman

■

strengthening, will be
if found this receipt for

‘‘An Artist’s Model” will go to the
Hollis street theatre, Boston, next week.
“The Plunger” will be the play in the
bill at the Grand Opera house, Boston,
next week
“The
World” goes
to the Bowdoin
Square theatre next week.
will
soon bn seen at
Fanny Davenport
the Boston Theatre in “Gismonda.”
On February 25, 1846, just 50 years ago,
the old Howard Atheneum was destroyed
by Are.
Yvette hae poured her joys and sorrows
Into the ear of Figaro, and Figaro is a
sieve. After telling of her trouble with
in New York, Yvette said:
Barnhart
“A real oonBlot came with Mine. Melba.
The battle took epic proportions. I bad
met in a
New York home a friond of
Mme. Melba, and this friend said to her
the next day: “You are to take breakfast with Yvette Guiltert and me tomorrow.’’ She rose and said with violent
indignation: “I take bieakfast with that
You might, at the worst, have
singer ?
invite 1 her to oome at dessert, and sing
one of her couplets for pay.
The friend
related the thing to me, and I replied
that
is
natural.
Iam
simply:
“Well,
”
nut of the Orleans family !’
This was
one of the oocasions on which the evening stars did not sing together.

a n

In the second

to

MARRIAGES.-

__

m

endeavor

Notes.

stantly covering the flats and to proven
the odors complained of there; the pro
posed embankment to run In places bao] ; difference in temperature gave him t
terrible ooid, which settled in his head,
of the government channel, and in otb
era back of the natural ohannel.
resulting in blindness and almost doMr. Olmstead proposes to begin thi
[ priving him of his hearing.
boulevard near the northerly end o
Mr. Thomas wag one of the most
de
Tukay’s bridge and follow the shores o
lightful of men, and the little musical
the bay through Deering to the foot oj
Bedford street where the embankmeni
evenings at the old homestead on the cor
There will be proper sluio
will begin.
ner of State and Dan forth
streets
were
in
the
embankment
and
tideways
gates
always enjoyed. The family has attained
Mr. Olmstead proposes to make a nice
Mr. Elias Thomas,
sandy beaoh at the foot of Bedford street a remarkable age.
Mr. Olmsetad returned to Boston las
the father, lived to be over one hundred.
night.
older
Tha
brother, Hon. Win. W.
Thomas is in his 93 year, Mrs. Elizabeth
Badly Hurt,
Mr. C. B. Saunders, proprietor of Cl if t W. Varnum is over 80, George W. is 76,
is no longer
youn^
Cottage, while driving to the oity jester and Miss Charlotte
But none could evei
afternoon, was thrown from hi exoept in feelings.
day
sleigh on the draw of Portland bridg know it for they all have retained interest
and pleasure in the society of theii
and quits badly injured.

w

will

darkies, are all well spoken of by exchanges. The piece will be presented
both tonight and Thursday night.

education and training of his good Auni
Charlotte Thomas, who took him as at
infant after bis mothei’s death, and evei

these

from

ban joist,

obligato by Mr.
Willie Kimball,

pany at Portland theatre. The great
scenio features, the burglary, the bursting dam, the steamboat raoe, the Coon
Hollow serenadere, the jolly plantation

and business ability to aoquire a fortune, as weP as a fame in his ehosen pro
fescion as wide as the continent. Charles
success he was ever glad to acknowledge,
was due in largo meagnre to the
care,

cumstances—c

little

fit their
book.

the wonder

than two years aao, at the early age of
thirty-three, is doubtless still fresh in
the minds of many of our readers. But
short as was bis span, it was sufficient
for him, by the exercise of rare taleDt

jewels

ment

Polka by Mrs. Hawes will embrace both
brilliancy of execution and melody, while

Trays

sone

find in this depart-

delight the audiThefAne rendering of the Staocato

25.00
10.00

TOILET COMMODE SETS.
Hand decorations. Gilt edges.

Beautiful little

ter what their cir-

varied combination to

precedents,’’ he declares, Mias Charlotte
Dubois, a lady of an old Freuoh electrify the audience. Attentively exfamily in Poughkeepsie, N. V. By her he amine the programme. Brooks, Hall,
hsd two sons, Edward H.Thomas, Jr.,who Hatch, Skillin, Zimmerman, Harding,
died in lnfanoy and Charles W. Thomas, Graenz, Varney.
A Bomance of Coon Hollow.
the playwright, so successfully associated
with Mr. Charles Hoyt—under the firm
Tonight the great so nio produotion
name of Hoyt Sc Thomas.
Charles W. “Romance of Coon Hollow” will be preThomas’s untimely death a little more sented by Miss Lizzie Ryans and com-

From tbe foregoing outline it
may readily be inferred that tbe celebration wiU bo fitting rounding out of thii
society’s one hundred years of honorable
and beneficial existence as an incorporat-

body

Firstly.

15.00

not

Everyone—no mat-

ence.

the song with concert
Hall will be uharmlng.

do

we

cater to any particular class of people.

A.

orchestra

ed

place

cheap.

very

first

the

$4.00

9 98

Come and see “what ails it!”

---

In

$1.98

“

antique

will be

a

NOW, WEBB

Dress-

will try and show
so that the seeing

we

LOT OF SAMPLE BARGAINS:

REAL CUT GLASS BOTTLES.
OAK MORRIS CHAIRS. Hair filled Velour Cushions.
1 SET SOLID OAK LEATHER SEAT
Dining Chairs, 4 side, 1 tea, and 1 arm-chair.
ELEGANT ONYX CLOCKS.
STRAW MATTINGS.

Tidies

Scarfs,

Table

ing

ANOTHER

work

spachtel

to
suit you
and
price
quality

gOOdS.

HERE'S

FRESHimported

we

will be

line

new

of

can

No trouble showing
pleasure
tO SHOW

prices.

F«b. 26, 1896,

PORTLAND,

than

have
look

SALE.

1

We

OUT

that is—

styles of Lineu
Lawn handkerchiefs—scalloped

come to

Styles

“NOW AND WERE”

About 28 different
nd

Silks.

Styles.

department is
good bargains. Space
today to speak of only one

J

see

That’s the way with the

with

ished when you do
new line

Rare and
beautiful

<

aston-

you will be

Bewildered

rill allow

no*

If you have

verflowing

SNOW-BALL,

k longer it rails k Digger it grows.

handkerchief

Our
c

LIKE THE TRADITIONAL

75C yd.

Kai Kai Wash Silks—in stripes
figures—a bewildering assortment,
25 and 33c yd-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RIISiES

BROS.

BEABLY TEA CIGARETTES.
Made to Satisfy

a

Tice Jiow Here but Items

of

Old Abroad.

Interest

Gathered

pondents

of the Press.

by

Was the Impertinence of This lloho

Smokers—Agonies

ready Responding to the Demand.
One of the most injurious and dangorthe tea oigarette.
ous of new fashions is
empty, baseless story of a
shown by the application
new craze is
made last week to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue at Washington for perThat this is

no

mission to manufacture tea cigarettes in
Michigan. The applioant was told that,
to engage in suoh manufacture, he must
comply with the law governing the manol tobacco cigarettes, tea
ufacturing

and

Expressed
land,

as

Disappointment

In

Unworthy of His Visit.

Didn’t Get the

But lit

Fifty Cents.

and third degrees.
J. H. Sanborn finished harvesting his
season’s ice this weak.
F. V Crooker and wife returned from

Sunday a Portland resident whosi
business takes him about the oity a grea;
deal, met a tramp on Commercial atreot
He wasn’t an ordinary sort of a tramp,

a

house and

cigarettes,

goes
orders a quart of tea and some
as here men
order a stein of

Tea is ohaap and plentiful in RusIt has beeu lor years a custom of
Russians to take the most exriob
many
pensive oigars from the factories of Havana, oostiug in some oases $1.50 each in
Cuba, and pack them in gold or silver
boxes which are made airtight, there being a layer of green tea at the bottom of
trtie box, a layer ot cigars, nnother of tea,
and so on until the box is filled, 'flier,
the box Is closed, and it is kept dosed
until the oigars are needed for consumption. The idea is that the tea gives a
very attractive and peoullar fragrance to
the fine Havana tobacco, and this is tru
i'rom this, possibly, sprung the idea of
the oigarette. Moreover, olieap Russian
cigarettes are a nightmare; they are sold
at the rate of about ten for a
cent, and
their quality may be best estimated by
mac
cue
me
ram
nussian
poor man
smokes only bait, and throws the rest
away. Tea, being so plentiful and oheap,
may* have been tried and found more
beer.

sia.

The Bodweil Granite Co. will finish the
Washington postoffice this month,
A bill of prioes between the Bodweil
Granite Company and their workmen
been very
has
harmoniously agreed
to for three years from May I, 1896.
Lhd6 & Libby are puttifcg in a steam
engine at their paving quarry.
The Natioual Granite Company have
about 50 men at work on Leadbetter’s
Island.
T. G. Libby is in New York on a busi-

trip.

ness

home

Miss Emma Crockett arrived
from Bangor Saturday.
Over 100 took
supper at the
ohuroh circle last Thursday. Two
from that date is the annual eirole
UUU

OiLUViVli

VIA

Union
weeks
meet-

UiUWWAU,

Sebago.

man

could

sprains,

by the late Dr. A. Johnson, of Bangor, Me., an old fashioned,
noble hearted Family Physician. It is recommended by physicians everyIt

the

you

trifling

been

sold
without
internal revenue
on the boxes or
any preliminary
Internal revenue supervision. The ruling
of the Commissioner will put a totally
different aspeot on the matter and dealers
handling tbe Illicit produot will get Into
trouble. The ohanoes are that
the tea
cigarette will he confined only to a certain type of oonsumers, although the
oorridors of the highest class hotels today
contain mute evidence of its
consumption. The peculiar odor is unmistakable.
The lattes: abomination in New York
Bmoking is perfumed cigarettes; these
have been inflicted on the people before
this, but tbe former produot was not ci
the present offensive quality. Everybody
is familiar with the brown paper tape tr
Ire burned for fnmigatory purposes wliioh
one smells on Broadway.
Some one has
taken this tape, out it into thin strips,
and woven a strip into the full length ol
each oigarette so that the taste is the
taste of tobacco, while the smell is the
•mail of the tape intensified by the original oigarette odor. The principal patrons
of the new article are girls. A man was
samples away at the Brooklyn
ridge entrance on Friday night, and he
was nearly mobbed for them by
typewriters and shop girls.
A process to meet the wants of yaobtsraen is to take oigars, place each one in a
gelatine tuba, and pack the tubes in au
ordinary cedar box, which, after being
labelled and stamped, is immersed bodily
in melted paraflne wax, rendering the
oigars incapable of change hy the sea aii
until the box is opened. The cigars arc
pocked twenty-five in a box.—Now York
San.

stamps

giving

The Republicans of the town of Cape
Elizabeth met at Grange Hall on Satnr
day last and organized by ohooslng the
following
Republican town committee:
Charles Edwin Jordan, Nathaniel Dyer,
Walter J. Maxwell, Charles H. Water
house, Henry B. Rand.
Republicans Attention !
The last day of

The board will be in session from

day.
9

a.

registration will be to-

to 1 p. m., at room No, 11

m.

Building.
that his

Let
name

every

is on

City

Republican

the list and

set

on cor-

rectly.
Shall the

Children

Walk

to

and

from

Tlielr Schools?

To the Editor of the Press:
Not long since the writer saw a lony
artiole, in a paper, concerning the towr
system of schiols, its use and abuse. Ii
suggested providing conveyances to anc
from school, for children living at greai
distances from the school buildings ant
in whose distriots the schools have beer
discontinued. I have since learned that
the school committee in several town:
have caused au artiole to be inserted it
the warrant for town meeting, to see 1:
the people will voto to have conveyance!
In those towns there remain:
but one thing to be done and that is fo:
the people to vote as they should. The]
ought not to bluster and rage, if the]
peroliance have no ohildren, and say
“Oh I don’t want to pay for teams ti

provided.
A

Des

Moines woman who has been
troubled with frequent colds, concluded
to try an old remedy in a new way, and
accordingly took a tablespoonful (foul
times the usual dose) of Chamberlain'!

Goagh Remedy just

before going to bed,
morning she found that hei
ooli had
almost entirely disappeared
During tbe day she took a few doses ol
the remedy (one teaspoonful nt a time
and at night again took u tablespoonfu
before going to bed, and on the following
morning awoke free from all symptou
of the cold. Since then she has, on sev
ersl oooasictos, used this remedy in llki
manner, with the same good results, and
is much elated over her discovery of sc
For salt
quick a way of curiDg a oold.
Landers &
by
Babbidge, Druggists
Portland, Me., and U. B. Woodman
Westbrook.
The

next

carry ‘young ones’ to school, let ’en
walk !’’ But they should give the matte
snnie thought and after so doing if the]
aro
reasonable, and just people thei:
votes will be east in favor of the children
Tho-’e whose families contain no schoo
children are the only ones whose vote:
will he uncertain, for all parents sending
children to ichool will see at
once
tin
great importance of having some mean:
of transportation, and will vote for hav
ing conveyances provided. Think it over
talk it over 1 and then vote, and vott

right!

_F.

Every Mother should have it in the house, suffering children love it. It produces an increase of vital activity in the system, and thus cures disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.

deolined t<
of fiftj

I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment for more than fifty years in my family.
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat,

oeDts.

1

do I’ll go with you to a restaurant anc
pay for your dinner.”
“No, sir. What I proposed was purely
a business transaction, what you proposi 1
is simply charity, and that I deoline ti
take, Make the temporary accommodatioi
I hinted at twenty five cents, and let ui

I

nine months old,
1796. I nave been a
standard bearer for vour Johnson’s Anodyne
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism, Liniment more than fifty years. My father and
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc., and husband kept a public house here when good
found it always good every way. I would not Did Dr. Johnson left some Liniment with us. I
let my house be without it. I am a man 71 years have found use for this valuable Liniment ever
old. Johnson’s Liniment ia my family remedy. since. I have had a family of ten children, and
Thomas Cleland, South Robbicston, Me.
found it superior to
any other for family use.
I suppose I am the oldest Johnson’s Anodyne My grand-children ana great-grand-children
are
continue to use it to
(which
numerous)
Liniment customer in this region, having had
himself for years, commen- this day. It is wonderful that I can write and
read
the
at
of
almost
used
it
age
since.
ninety-two.
have sold and
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier. K. Corinth. Me.
r.i-.o. H. Emerww Ttfnrth Castine. Maine.
am ninety-one years
was born September 17,

and

The Doctor’9 Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
It you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
Ginger snans,
Ginger Cari wheels,
Lemon Cart Wheels,
Kifle Nuts,
Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit BUcuits,
Assorted Cakes,
Graham

Wafers,

Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloffi Tea,
try it.

10 cts.
lOets.
10 cts.
loctB.
10 cts.
10 cts.
16 cts.
12 cts.
12 cts.
26c to 60c

Telephone" 318.3
Tli© Portland Marine

To the Editor

It).

lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.

4 lb. Seedless llaisms, tor
5 lb. Currants for
6 lb Good Raisins,
S lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,

Good Cooking Molasses.
Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life Coffee.

35 & 37

Society.

dollars and used as income. In the same
time
there has
boon paid In for dues
about two thousand dollars.
This was a

25

cts
cts
cts
cts
cts

$1.60.
cts. gal.
6 cts. lb.

26 cts.
26 cts.
7 cts. lb.
50 cts. pk.
10 cts. can.

very
points; very

RENT—On State street, a
very pleasant sunny house of ten rooms with steam
heat.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers,
Comer Exchange and Middle streets.
24-2

FlOR

mo LET—One or two 'arge front rooms on
Congress St. Suitable for Physician, Denor Lawyer’s offloe.
Will let reasonable to
right parties. Apply to MRS. PALMER’
399Va
Office,
Employment
Congress St., next to
City Building.21-1

of the most, desirable
Peering within eight;
minutes ride of Monument square,
of two houses finished in the most thorough
manner and fitted for one and two families,
Income from one-haljf.636 per month; neve#
The other occupied by owner. Has
empty.
lot 75x124;
steam heat, cemented cellar;
will be sold at a bargain or will take a single
A. C. LIBBY, 42$
house for part payment.
24-1
Exchange street.
SALE—One
FORproperties
in

A
tist

LET—Upper Tenement No. 65 Spruce
9treet, 8 rooms and batli, hot and cold
water throughout, fine laundry in basement,
$23 per mouth including water. Applv to
LYMAN H. NELSON on the premises or

TO

BENJAMIN F.

Exchange

HARRIS, Chambers,

and Middle Sts.

corner

LET—Store No. 208

large lot of land above High
a frontage of about 220 ft.,
with a three story frame house In fgood order
which could be converted Into tenements. The
above property can be utilized to good advantage, and will be sold very cheap If applied for
soon. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 511-2 Exchange
street.
20-1*

partly ul£>0 Ex22-tf

provements

plenty

rooms

convenient; located on Cumberland
street between High and State. A good barW. H. WALDRON & CO.,
gain for a buyer.
very

Would go to MeKenuey’s because be lias
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96o alarm clock is waking up the town, (locks, 96c to S50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

WE

22-1

180 Middle street.

SALE—2$ storied

house in 2 flats, both
finished alike and in the best manner;
first class neighborhood; large lot and vaxd,
located two minutes from
Hall; will be
sold at a great bargain. W. H. WALDRON <Se
22-1
CO., 180 Middle street.
OR

jaulStf

City

WANTED—AGENTS.
big snap for agents, it surely
takes the lead of all. Something new,
beautiful and wonderful.
First class lady
and gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted
in every town and
In the U.
S.
and
Canada. Right of cities and towns given.
Agents for the Opal Art Co. are making $30
to $60 per week. Call and see for vourself.
We can prove to you that our
agents are
THE OPAL ART
making $5 to $10 per day.
CO., 559 Congress street, Portland, Me. 24-1

AGENTS—A

SALE—Franklin street, between Congress and Cumberland streets, a thorough
built three storied house, 18 rooms, 2 tenements, large lot 5000 square feet, will be sold
at a great bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle street.
22-1

FOR

city

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
31.50; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janl5tf

WE

NURSERY AGENTS
WANTED—To

take
orders
on
the read
during the coming spring and summer. Unequalled chance for beginners and experienced
men. We want your help and are willing
to pay liberally for it.
Do cot fail to write at once for full information.
WHITING NURSERY CO.,
457 Blue Hill Ave„
BOSTON. MASS
anlO
M W&Fm2

LOST AND
words

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

FOUND.

inserted

the

Little

Ball, CityCalifornia opal, oval in shape,
LOST—At
Hall,
in
and
Women’s

a

changeable

color,

transparent. Finder
please, return to MISS JOSEPHINE HANSON,
120 Franklin street.

24-1

State and Mellen streets
a
seal
skia
evening,
finder will be suitably rewarded
24 1
upon leaving it at 10 MELLEN S l.

TO LOAN on lstand 2d mortgages
real estate—also life insurance policies,
and any kind of collateral security—notes discounted on favorable terms.
W. P. CAltR.
room 6 Oxford Building.
feb26d4w

LOST—Between
Saturday

MONEY

St. Church

a

The

cape.

SALE—Fifty shares
CARDS FOR ONE WEEK—Send
Stock. Inquire of
FORMotor
VISITING
your address and 25 cts to WELCH,Print- 42£, Exchange street.
93
and receive
return

er,
Exchange street,
by
mail 50 tine
Bristol
Cards with your name
on.
Neat and stylish. Mail orders promptly
attended to.
22-1
offices of stevens & .tones

Notice—The

Belknap
C. LIBBY*
19-1

WANTED.

j

CO. have been removed to No. 100 Exchange street with the Ellingwood Furniture

of
A.

words
inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

permanent fund, but has been used as inArrival of the Lanrentian.
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
TIT ANTED—For a family of three, a small
C. Jones at above address.
22-tf
come.
If the officers of this society will
The Laurontian of the Allan line arfurnished house or suite of furnished
have the hooks properly made up from
on
to
first
and
second
mortapartments for light housekeeping. The westloan;
rived here from Liverpool via Halifax at
ern part of the city or Deering. Address stating
on real estate, personal porpertj',
gages
1888
to
a
and
if
January,
January, 1896,
8 p. m. yesterday.
She brought ahout stocks, Bonds or any good collateral securi- terms etc. to MERCHANT, P. O. Box 739
loss of over four thousand dollars in the
26-1*
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 424 Exchange
1850 tons of freight, seven intermediate ties.
street.
jan21-4
permanent fund does not appear, I will and 45
few ladies and
UIT^NTED—A
gentlemen
steerage passengers.
*

MONEY

them
pay the expenses oi making
up.
The president called a special meeting to

employ counsel

to defend himself and the
treasurer iu the case now pending against
This action endeavors to prevent
them.
three hundred dollars or any portion of

the society’s funds from being taken to
From July, 1895 to
pay for a banquet.
January, 1896 there has been collected
from the bank stock
owned by
the

A

Republican State Convention RANDALL
-WILL BE

Thursday,

April

16th,

before it.
The basis of representation will be as folTown aut Plantation will be
lows: each
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the'Republican candidate foi
Governor m 1894, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of seven
five votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies In the delegation of any City, Towr
or Plantation can only bo filled by a resident ol
the
In which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be In session in the
of the hall at nine o’clock, oil
room
reception
ttaemofning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligiole to participate in
the convention, must be elected subsequent tc
the date of the call for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter called
for the purpose of nominating a candidate foi

City,

County

electors jf Maine, without regard to pas!
political differences, who are in sympathy witl:
the sentiments expressed In the call of the lte
publican National Committee for the Repunlican National Convention, are cordially invitee
to unite wli h the Republicans of the date in
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28,1806.

A Full Assortment of

Burning Goals
I'ocahontas

)

Republican State Committee, }
Maine. Jam 18. 1890. )
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 189:
two Presidential electors at large, correspond
ingto the two United States senators, wen
nominated in State oonveniion, and ihe re
malulng electors, corresponding to the mem
bers of the United States House of Represen
tatlves were nominated by the several con
Augusta.

district conventions.
The passage of the Australian BRllot law en
Under the lav/
tirely changed the procedure.
all Conventions are a portion of our electioi
system, and this ballot act requires that candi
dates to be voted for by the Voters throughou
the whole state must be placed in nomlnatioi
by a Convention representing no less a coustit
Hence, all tin
uency than the whole state.
candidates of a parly for Presidential elector:
must be nominated In State Convention, and
have therefore included in the call six electors

gresslonal

J. H. MANLEY. Chairman.

for Domestic Use.

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals

are

TF.I.FPHAlirr

IAA.O

OFFICE:

South Portland—Charles 0. G. Thornet ai to Edward G. Woodbury et als
to
Sarah G. Woodbury; same to
Charles F. Woodbury.
ton

STEPHEN BERRY,

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3
M.W&Ftf

Republicans

South Fort lain!.

The Republicans of South Portland are requested to meet at. the Town House in said
town on Wednesday, February 26, 1896,
at 4
o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose of
nominating candidates for town officers to
be supported at the annual March election of
A lull attendance is desired.

241 d

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape IJizabeth are requested to meet at Grange Hall on Wednesday.
March 4th. 1896, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the several town offices to be
Per order.
supported $t Annual Meeting.
TOWN COMMITTEE.26dtd

Deering—Joseph

(}.

Jr._

Libby

to

Joseph

HOOD'S PILLS care Idver l.Ie,
BlUctt-meas, Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant laxative. All Druggist#.

BOOK A.ND JOB PKlUTElf
No. 37 PLUM STREET.
LEVY Is now prepared ti
U*
buy cast off clothing of ail descriptions fo
highest cash prices. Address letters or posts
to 10(1 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4 tl
R.

SAMUEL

M. B. FOS20-1

persona in w ant of trunks
Tt
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shawr’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

_fed4-2

llrANTED—To buy all kinds of cast off
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s clothine and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash

§.

Yarmouth.
of North Yarmouth are requested fo meet, at the Town House in said
town on Thursday, the 27 inst., at 2 o’clock
p. m., to make nominations l'ov town officers to choose a town committee and to select. delegates to attend State convention.
Per order, TOWN COMMITTEE, North Yarmouth, Feb. 18, ’96.

1896.

Address

X\T ANTED—All

Send letters

or

postals

to MR.

or

De GROOT, 76 Middle St,, City.
WANTED—.VIAL

N'ortli

The

exchanged.

4&6 Commercial wharf.

TER,

price.

CAUCUS.

MRS.
13-2

HELP.

fc.

under this head
week for 2ft cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

man who under
between the
well recomcomes
who
and
to the office of Win. M.
feb26tt
Exchange St.

able

WANTED—4n
stands farming

bodied

thoroughly,

of 21 and 35,
mended.
Apply
BRADLEY. 48Va
riTENOR SINGER—Wanted at once a good
M. second tenor In a church malt* quartette.
No compensation; good practice and trainstreet.
25-1
ing. Apply to No. 100 Cross
aces

sixteen yeall

WANTED—Boy about

of age to learn the bookbinders’ trade.
BOY
hand
writing, LORING,
Addrees in
own

24-1

SHORT & HARMON.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
under this Head
Forty words inserted
week for 2ft cents, cash in advance.

one

by
Scandinavian
WANTED—Situation
adgirl for general house work. Cn!l
a

ACCOUNT

or

Newbury street._20-1
ANTED—A situation by an experienced!

dress 82

nurse

BOOKS,
all sorts and
in stock.

in

great

variety.

under

thirty

years of age. Terms

reasonable; also a girl for general house
Call or address, NURSE, 5 Farrington
w'ork
*24-1

Place.

kinds A

American

lady

middle

of

age,
a
like
as
houseposition
small family; or would care for
No objection to the
an invalid.
country.
( all or address. J. K. P.f 124
Federal street,
24-1
right li&nd bell.
would

keeper in

a

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this h«-ad
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
ANTED—Woman tor-hotel, permanent
job, general work; no cooking; Ameripreferred; would employ two, one for
work.
S. E. GRANT, Limerick, Maine.
light

V\7
▼ f

can

same

G. Libby.

sexual weakness, stir an*
ken parts, nervous debility, lost vitality
caused bv
excess or
overwork, positively
restored, losses stopped: remedv cheap, convenient. good effects, can send by mail, strict-

pictures.

Office Stationery

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded ir
the Registry of Deeds:

ATOTICE—Irapotency.

References

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

|
Estate Transfers.

AND WOMEN—Wanted to introduce a
new and beautiful art work, new patented
method. We can start you iu a way so that
Costs
you can surely make $6 to $10 a day.
you nothing to start m this beautiful work.
Come and see for yourself. THE OPAL ART
feb23-l
CO., 559 Congress street.

unsurpassed for general steam and ly confidential. Particulars, Inclose stamp.
Address:PRIVATE PARTY, Pr ss Office.
forge use.
21-1
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, YET ANTED—'To rent a farm near Portland;
would prefer one with stock and tools.
For the right
place will pay fair rent.
English aud American Cannel.

All

President al Electors Must all be Choser
in State Convention.

Lehigh and Free-

B. F. WOODBURY.
Real

AN I >
BOARD—a" pleasant, front
room, with or without board, to one or
two young ladies.
Home privileges. Apply
at 159 Congress street, right hand bell. 24-1

MEN

1896,

come

Headquarters

wanted to canvass f>*r the International
for a good book, $40.00
For further in forma*
per month, guaranteed.
tlon call or address MRS. J. fl. LIBBY. Scarboro. Me., state agents.
26-1

Publishing Companv.

ROOM

City Hall, Portland,

At Eleven O’clock A. M.
society, as dividends, whioh is a part of
this society permanent fund (net “annual lor the purpose of selecting six candidates foi
electors of President and Vice President of the
interest”) three hundred and seventy dol- United States, and four delegates
at large and
lars.
four alternat a to attend ihe National Republican Convention, to be held at 8t. Louis, MisI favor having a yearly banquet
and
souri, on Tuesday, June 16tlj, 1896, and transletting those that partake pay for it. The acting any other business that may properly
Salem Marine Society was formed on the
same plan and for the same
purposes as

& MCALLISTER,

HELD IN—

KNOWN

a

SALE--First class brick bouse ’with

hot and cold water with imFORsteam heat
of
to date;
and

IF WE WAJVTEM A CLOCK

MISCELLANEOUS.

lent supper will be served this evening
from 6 to 8 o’clock, and Prof. Maynard
and Mr. Coffin will give a fine entertainment.

_

THE STANDARD FOR PURIT' ^
AND EXCELLENCE.

XiOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater In Peering.
Four acres of
land
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
there is in
Peering. Apply to ANDREW
dee27-tf
HAWES, Stroud water.

under

store.
For
C. JONES,

consisting

8ALE—A
FORstreet,
has

20-2

Middle street
the Falmouth Hotel formerly occupied
TOSTEVENS
& JONES CO.
Suitable W

by
clothing or fancy goods
lars apply to EDWARD
change street.

7oU\

HORSE—Will be
is dark bay with black
and fast; not timid and
stands well. Is thoroughbred both sides;
sire Wintlirop Riot.
Address, FRANK W,
SPARROW, 176$ Middle street, comer Ex25-1
change street.
reasonable;
GENT’STRIVING
stylish

~

Fair.
fair and entertainment
given oy Congress St. sooiety in the
vestry tonight and tomorrow. An excelThere will bo

There lias bsen taken out of the permanent fund of this society from January,
1883 to January,
1896, four thousand

25
25
25
26
25

Middle, St.
jra22dft
Congress

of the Press:

In Brown’s History of the
this society.
Centennial celebration
Salem
Services will be cot
of the
at three o’clook.
ot tl: e Marine Society in 1S72 he writes:
ducted by Kev. O. 0. Phelan
“'that the society was socially inclined,
Methodist churoh. The burial will be e
I find fiom the records of sundry votes ss
Needham, Mass., Thursday.
follows:
Voted to have a dinner somo
Mr. Herman Rosenberg’s horse
mat e time in February next.
Voted that the
things lively for a few minutes in ov r supper be discontinued implying I think
had
it
been
that
customary for some time
streets Tuesday. Mr. Rosenbery had jui II
to have one.
Indeed, there is a rumor
started from his home on Brackett strei ’t that has been handed down that the fines
with his wife and family to take a sleig h for uon-attendsnoe were devoted to providing the supper, but I hold this to be
Soon after he started, his horse b
ride.
mere scandal, as there Is no
evidenoe of
oaused
his
to
heels
liittin
run,
by
gun
S such a misappropriation of the funds.”
the sleigh. Mr. Rosenberg tried to tui u
Riley Ropes, Esq., a member, thus conthe horse into a driveway in hopes to stc P
oluded his reply to the notification:
wi s
him, but in so doing the sleigh
“What an aggregate of good has been
capsized and all the occupants wei © anAiiriinlIchnri in n. mituf. iouv n.rt/1 lifiw
m
when
the
horse
thrown out,
any prayers of gratitude for the same
kept on dew q
have gone up to the Heavenly
Parent,
Main,
Bridge, to Brow
Brackett,
sirc> Jonathan Gardner,
John
Jr.,
street, where he was stopped. The sleig h K es Samuel Webb and their worthy
Mrs. Rosei i- associates procured one hundred
was completely wrecked.
years
hi ir ago from the legislature of Massachusetts
berg sustained a slight injury to
the act of incorporation.
That
tills
liny,
elbow. The rest of the occupants esoapt 11
spirit still is manifest is the determ lnaunhurt.
tlon of your committee that every living
member within reach shall he invited to
Cun-cut Events Club Lectures.
of the pleusure incident to the
partake of
this Memory day.
Come tokeeping
The subject of Rov. Mr. Prescott’s le
as
one in the spirit of Faith and
ture this afternoon at 4 o’clock in Unit n gether
Renew the vows made at the
Charity.
hall, will be: “What Is Soorology? Thei e beginning one hundred years ago that
is great interest in the theme—the cvoli i- the strong shall ever come to ths help of
the weak. Theu will the good work contion of society and the establisment
tinue, and the blessed memories of the
relations
betweon
different
olassi
13
right
Marine Society in my
dear
old home
all
among
thoughtful people, and tl e never fail or fade.
Assess me what
in
is
lecturer’s careful study of the subjeo
your judgment
proper as my contributo the perfeat success of the Contention
with his earnestness and enthusiasm ft 1
nial.
Advising me of the amount when
all the
best methods of social reforn i, I will
immmediately provide for its pavment.
will, doubtless, rentier the lecture
t
“Very truly vours,
most helpful one.
“RIPLEY ROPES.”
As I have said I favor both a
yearly
banquet and a centennial banquet, and
the
*
I believe
expeuses ought not to bo
oharges to suoli an organisation as ours.
THE WORLD

L. L.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it faili
vo cure.
25c.

FOR

a

sum

It may come to that if you are
fair representative of your people.”
“I’m rather batter than the avoragi
when it comes to helping tramps. Now
do you want something to eat? If yov

SALE—First Class Bakery, No. 01 Fore
street. One of the best ovens in the city.
Will be sold cheap if applied for soon. L. D,
25-1
AUSTIN, 182 Middle street.

fur-

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding* rings a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaulStf

accept.”

me

large

nished, good for light house keeping;
only
two dollars per week; all the cars pass the
door; only one minute walk to post office.
Call at 1994 Middle street, opposite the
Falmouth Hotel.
25-1

the

awv

Eiizabeii

praise it ever after.

BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One
all
room, bed room and kitchen,

I

2(5-1

business at Morrilla
Comer, Peering, Me., old stand, fine location, a good chance for the right party.
25-1
Apply at store, W. S. Buxton.

I will buy you such
pretty ring at
AND
McKeuuey’s. A thousand of them, the best

don’t you interview the deputj
marshal at the polioe station, and do ii
at once?”
“I expeoted that after

street._
IjtOR SALE—Grocery

MARRY MEARRABELLA

Sebago, Feb. 25—Among the most important business oomiug before the aunual meeting will be to see if the town have no more words about it. ”
will vote to grant the trustees of Potter
“Not a cent.”
school fund the liberty to build and
maintain a dormitory.
“Then I shall leave this city withou
agreeable.
A caucus called by £3. L. Poor and B.
on the loading oitizens to whon
calling
Several descriptions of the tea oigarette F.
2
at
Cole, is to be held the 27th,
erred
I referred.
It is doubtful if there’s ai
have bean printed, hut these have
o’clock p.m. and the adjourned cauous of
in the presumption that the tea was
Barton faotiou will be opening for a man of my ability here.”
the Llewellyn
taken as sold, rolled op in a paper, and
hold Saturday the 29th.
“There might be off one of the dooks.’
smoked. This would be practically imDeborah P.,wife of Oscar L. Staokpole,
“Good day sir,” and
the indignan
possible, as the sharpedges of the tea died the 24th.
will be
The
funeral
would out the paper in all directions,
walked off, but a few moment]
of
tramp
cause
death
The
aiternoon.
Thursday
•poil thb draught, and remler the cigar- was dropsy and heart disease. Her age later held up two men from whom he go
ette unsmokable. To make the tea cigarwas sixty-six years and five months.
ten cents eaoh to help him on his way ti
ette one takes a grade of green tea which
has but little dust, being composed of
Lewiston, there to take a “position,” hi
Limington.
unbroken leaf, and dampens it carefully,
was careful not to say “job,” in a store
Limington, Feb. 26—John Edgcomb,
j ist enough to permit the leaves to be
won’t starve as long as coo
unrolled without being broken, and so to aged about 40 years, living in Standish He evidently
he loft pliable and oapablo of being aud in the employ of A. Howard Chase impudenoe oan carry him through. Hi
stuffed in the paper orlinder, while the of East Limiugton in the woods lumber- is probably the black sheep of some gooi
going to his work, Monday
dampness is not sufficient to staiu the ing, while met
with a severe accident. family.
paper. The o garettes are laid asido, for a morning,
in his journey crossed
Edgcomb
Mr.
lew days, and
are then
ready to ue
Limington bridge. At the top of the hill
smoked.
WESTBROOK.
The feeling of a tea cigarette Id the on the Standish side of the bridge, a road
mouth is peculiar; The taste is not so comes into tbe Limington Bridge road
disagreeahle as might be supposed, but fiom down river. A man oarne up this
The Universalist society have issued ai 1
the efleot on the tyro Is a sense of thick- road and shot in ahead of Edgoomb his
ening in the head and a disposition to horse going down the hill and across the invitation to their birthday party ii 1
run.
This
excited Edgtake hold of something or to sit down. bridge upon the
as follows:
If the beginner qu ts then, that settles it comb’s horse which also broke into n poetry
he will nei try lea cigarettes again. If. run. When he struck the bare bridge it will afford us
great delight
however, the smoker sits down and tries a some part of the harness gave way. To have you onme next Friday night
second oigarette, inhaling it deeply, then Edgcomb hauled his horse up when he hit To Westbrook’s oliuroh of the Messiah
the thickening feeling passes, and is suc- his beds and got beyond control. In And celebrate with song and lyre
ceeded by one of intense exhilaration; turning out to keep from running over And social converse
flowing free,
are
stimulated
the nerves
until tho tbe man ahead his horse fell in a hole The church’s anniversary.
smoker feels like flying, skirt dancing, beside the road throwing Edgcomb nearly
or doing something else
entirely out of over the horse with sleigh on top of him. This little bag of silken sheen,
the common way. This stage lasts m When Edgoomb gathered himself up he Whose counterpart you may have seen.
long as the smoking continues, which is found his sleigh thoroughly demolished Will hold a cent for every year
until the reaction of the stomaoh sets in. and himself with three ribs broken and You’ve dwelt upon this mundane sphere
Words cannot desorlbe the final effeot of a large gash in the side of the head. His So bring the bag, nor question whether
the tea cigarette. The
Wisdom and cents can go together.
agony of the reoovery is doubtful.
Harp A well.
opinm fiend is a shadow to that of the
nauseated victim of the tea cigarette. It
The music by our Portland friends,
Feb.
25—The past Can’t help but please whoe’er attends
East Harpswell,
wiil be hours before food oan be looked
at, yet the first stop toward a cure is a pleasant, spring Ilka days have thinned For Maine’s “fair oity by the sea,"
An hour afterward comes
for vocal melody.
oup of tea.
the snow very fast. A day or two more Is famed
the craving for the tea oigarette.
of warm weather will spoil the sleighing.
then
the ladies will prepare
And
A tea cigarette, in the quantity of tea The salt water ioe is
breaking up so that A supper in the vestry where
used, is about equal to the tea for two
about
water
once
moro
can
by
get
people
The most aesthetic will admit
cups of pretty strong green tea, and, beOapt. Frank Wallace of tbe schooner
ing inhaled instead of taken in the form Gov. Worth, had a narrow escape from The grace and temptingness of it.
of an infusion, its nation is about ten
Saturday, on his way down Take in this “Birthday Party” do
times as great. If a tea 'moker gets drowning
from Portland. He got caught in the And prove that what we write is true;
with
.*
a
he
twenty cigar,
through
day,
and while standing on the deck load
Say “I’ll be there on Friday next,”
takes the equivalent of about forty cups lea,
another vessel to oome to his And then stick
solely to your text.
of tea as regards the quantity consumed, signalling
came
over
nnd
struck
h'm
the
tiny
lieip,
uuo
ouuut.
vju^/o turn
and he went overboard through the ice
Mrs. Jennie F.. Libby, wifo of Kdwar I
This shows at once what the result in the
and into tbe water. If he had been
nervous system will be.
Libby of Longfellow street, died at he r
The tea cigardrawn under the ice there would have
ettes are already on sale in this olty at
Mr;
been no help for him. but he oaught at a home on Monday, February 34th.
several first class stores of oigar dealers
fender and drew himself along side ami Libby had been sick with consumptio
who have a women’s trade, and this has
climbed aboard before anyone knew of for the past three years.
Her
age wr s
come about simply
because tbe women his
pradioament.
ask for th8m. So far the cigarettes have
thirty-four years, .mineral tms atteruooi
cape

invented

where. All who use it are amazed at its wonderful power and

“Why

advance

was

25-1

f|10

It is over sixty years since I first learned of
This certifies that Dr. A. Johnson, whose
this celebrated medicine for the common ills name is signed to every genuine bottle of
of life—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment—and for Johnson’s Anodvne Liniment, in the mouth of
more than forty years I have used it in my Jan., 1840, first left at my store some of the same.
family. I think it is due the public for me to I have supplied my customers with it ever
say (unasked by you) that I regard it one of since, (over fifty years) with increasing sales.
the best and safest remedies that can be found, I have used it in my family for
coughs,
used internal and external, and should be in colds, lame b^ck, and consider it the best
every family for ready use in all cases.
Liniment in use for all purposes recommended.
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. 2nd Bap. Cb., Bangor, Me.
Jabez Knowlton, Newburgh, Me.

days."
charged about 25 quarrymen this week.
of the
“Appearances are deceitful” repliec
Win. Grant, superintendent
tho other.
“I’m not that kind of a mat
Booth granite works at Pequoit. who has
being a substitute for tobacco; that he been in Connecticut the past two months at all."
must register, give bond and so on, and returned home this week.
“I am deeply disappointed,” said tb<
T. J. Lyons goes to New York Monthat the cigarettes, when made, must be
“I proposed investing the luat
tramp.
business
on
a
trip.
day
paoked, stamped, branded, and labelled,
W. Smith, tax oolieotor for 189*5 at in a shave, a breakfast and dinner all it
L.
exacty as the tobacoo cigar; ttes, before the time of settlement, February 19th, one, and a lodging. Tomorrow 1 proposi
the Uovernineut would sanction their re- had
$1820 uncollected on his books. The to call on a number of your leading oiti
moval from the facto y for sale.
total receipts of the treasurer for the year
for example.”
While the vice of snn.elng tea is com- were
*24,232, of which *21,534 has been zons, your mayor,
paratively new to the United States, it is paid out.
“With what object In view?”
not new to Europe. Russia is responsible
Timothy L. Smith and L. F. Arey
“I have long desired to live in Port
for the tea oigarette, but bow the hr bit wore drawn as
jurymen for the Maroh
is
uot
known.
a
Tea
to
land, and It seemed to me that a pushing
is,
originated
Saturday.
term,
great extent, a national beverage in RusJ. VV. P. Turner and family will go to oity like this must have an opening foi
sia. The Russians have tea houses where Boston for a few weeks Tuesday.
me, some light, stylish situation a gentle
we hare saloons; a man
Into a tea

Enquire

use

LET—Rent 142 Cumberland street; six
JL rooms; rent 249 Congress street, six
rooms.
Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, corner
of Cumberland and Washington streets. 25-1

There is not a medicine in use to day -which possesses the confidence of the
to so great an extent as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. For more
than eighty*years it has stood upon its own intrinsic worth and merit, while
generation after generation have used it and transmitted the knowledge of its
excellence to their children as a valuable inheritance. The best evidence of
its extraordinary value is the fact that in the State where it originated it is
still the leading family medicine. The sale there is steadily increasing.

but a man who had seou better, or a;
tug boat any rate fiusher days.
and surJlarohing up to the Portland man th<
tramp said, “You look like a man whc
rounding waters.
me fifty cents
for a few
The Bodweil Granite Company dis- would advance
G. Webster is looking for
to be used about the harbor
bi.

light,

SALE.

story French roofed house
P01t SALE-2V»
A
containing 12 rooms in first class repair
heated by steam, with lot 70 x 80 Situated
No. 76 watervillo street.
For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42)4
Exchange

rent with

West street.

public

Huoksport Saturday.

FOR

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in
advance.

board—two
nice sunny rooms, furnished with heat,
Rooms
and
of bath room.
at 42

What Time
Has Endorsed

Port

in the second

the work

witnessed

He

LET.

Forty words ioserttd under tki« head
one week for 25 cents cub iu advance.
for

Vinalhaven.
Tea

TO

Trust

Corres-

Feb. 25—Grand C. P.
Vinalhaven,
Felt After the First Trial of the Cigar- Mason of Biddeford, visited Island Home
retre—Cigar Dealers in New York Al- Encampment, I. O. O. F.t Friday night

Women the Chief

MISCELIASEOCS.

MISCEIAANEOCS.

COOL AND CLEVER.

TOWNS.

MAINE

25-2

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Opposite Preble House.
dec27

MADAME LILU
Frima Donum
lust from Europe,
Mu9icttles. 1 saner
lessons, address

Dl'SiTOS,

Contralto,

be enttaied for Coiwerts
of choral Societies, Vote
PREBLE HOUSE,
febiatt

can

Acid

tart.38386 26 clear.*23*25
Ammonia.i&®20 (No 1.*15*20
A sues, pot....
Bals coDabla..

(Notations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.
New York Stock

ana

in the

loan at

last

cent.:

t per cent., closing at 3 per cent. 1’rvme mercantile paper was quoted at 6£t7 per cent.

Exchange was steady, with actual
business In ;bankers bills 4 86Vi*4 86Vi for
60-day bills and 4 87Vs®4 873/i for demand:
posted rate* at 4 87*4 8SVi. Commercial bills
60-days at 4 85Vi®4 86. Government Bonds
steady. Railroads firm.
silver at the Board was Quiet.
Bar silver 683A.
Mexican dollars 64Vi.
At London to-day Dar sliver was quoted
31 6-lGd i* 02 and steady. I

Sterling

lK3?f; c,?ar ai|d straight, 3 *2503 60,
Wlnfnr'
e,Hr f1'"4 00 *4 80. 60@4
Wlnfer patents,

e I Pine.*25*60

.66860 I

Beeswax.37®42
IX
Blch

eeaar.... 3 00*3
powders...
7*8 Clear cedar. 2 75®3
Borax. 9«lc IXNol.1 85*2
Brimstone.
.2
®2Y* I No 1 cedar..1 25*1
Cochineal.40®43 ISpruoe.1 26@1
a I Laths.spce. .1 90*2
Copperas.iYi®
Cream tartar_82*86
Lime—Cement.
Kxlogwood.
12316 I.lme.W csk. 1 Oft®
Gumaranic.. .70®1 22 Cement.140*
Glycerine
126 ®7E
Matches.

60
00
25

75
60
00

Aloesicape.16»2fi ! star,!? gross
Camphor.66«n;s iDlriao.

Add 2oc to the

above for the jobbing rates.
MKATS.

Pork, long and short out, p barrel, 13 00.
Pork, light and hvy Backs $13 00013 00.
Pork, lean lends 13 00.

Tongues pork

*16 60: do beef *22 »
r bbL
Beef, corned, $8 60011 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, snioned. 8.
Hams. large and small,
Bacon. 9c.
Pork, salt 7c.
Briskets, salt 7.

9% *11 <■_

8
52® 6i .'Excelsior.60
Omum...,2.6o«8 SO
Metals.
Shellao.46«60 I CopperSausages, 7Vic.
ludiao.85c®*i 114848 com_00*16 Sausage meat. 7c.
iodine.4® $ 4 2a Polisnea Conner.
23
Lard, tcs,at «»/sc; palls, 6%@7a/s0! If. In palls
*necac.17f.®2 00 Bolts.
16
814«9V*.
i.icorice. rt... .16®2C IY M sheath_
12 Beef steers. 6.07*4.
i*® e,x.34®4C IYM Bolte.
12 Beef, fresh, hinds 7*489*40; fores, 406c,
Morphine... l 8o«2 00 I Bottoms
.... 22824
Lambs, 708*4c # lb.
<M1 beriramot2 76*8
20 I Ingot....
11*12
Hogs, dressed,city, 6*4c V lb: country, 6c.
r»or.Cod!ivei2 26*250 l Tin—
Western, small hens, 17c.
Turkeys,
Lemon.1 762 266 Straits.... 1614816MI
Turkey*, large. >() lb 14016.
°liv®.X 00®2 60 1 English...
Tut keys, frozen, 13010.
PePDt.80083 26 Char. L Co..
*6 60 Chickens, Northern, fresh killed, 16018c.
wintergreenl i 682 00 IChar. LX..
*7 25
Potass hr’mde. 46*47 'Tome.6 0088 60 Fowls. Northern, 13014C.
Fowls, Western, 9@12c.
Chlorate....... 24828 I Antimony...
12® 14 Chickens. Western 12016.
Iodide.2 88,3
.4 76*5 00
|CnkPHODDCK.
Quicksilver.
70®80 I Spelter.... 4 50*455
cumlne.. .37
VS840Ys iboia.i.-v&x'*12@14 Butter, cream, choice, 24025c,
Kheuoarb, rt.76c®l 6U I
Nalls.
Butter, fair to good, 20023c.
Kt
snake.3o«4U !Cask.ct.base 2 40*250 Butter. North, choice, 17020,
Saltpetre.8 ®12 |
wire. .2 66*2 76
Butter, unit, crm. 14-01 He.
M y trh.

..

The following

recent charters:
New York to Hong

are

Kong 56,Ship Paramita,
cs oil, 16c.
Ship P. N. Blanchard, New York to Japan,
60,000 cs oil, 16® 17c.
Bark Rose Innes, New York to Santos, lumber and general cargo, p. t.
Bark Arthur C. Wade, New York to Port
Spain, at or about $iaoo.
Barge Ella Crowell, New York to Portland,
000

coal, p. t.
Schr Jonathan

Y’ork.ice,

Bourne. Portland to New

about 40c.

Schr R. A. Taulane, Portland to New York,
empty oil bbls 8c.
Schr Mattie B. Russell, Boston to New York,
old shooks, p. t.
Schr J. Nickerson, Rockport to New York,
lime, p. t.
Schr J. Manchester Haynes, Havana to Delaware Breakwater, f. o„ sugar at or about 8c.
ounr

nornuce,

new

ui

k

iu du rierre,

iuai

u,

Basse-Terre, Guad., or or about $2400,free
lighterage and wharfage.
Schr Rosa Mueller, Ragged Island to Baltimore, salt 6Vjc.
Schr Normandy, Jacksonville to Portland,
lumber S6 121*.,
Schr Cumberland, Fernandina to New York,
lumber $4 60.
Schr R. F. Pettigrew, Perth Amboy to Portsmouth, coal 70c.
Schr Alicia B. Crosby.Phtladelphia to Boston.
and

«

oal 80e.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Feb. 25
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 149 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 169 cars.
Retail Grocers

snrar fta-es.

Portland market—cut loaf
7

v;

pulverised—«:

.coffee crushed

:

confectioners at

powered.
granulated
ic.
yellow 4lA
6c:

Portland lVhmesaie

Market,
PORTLAND. Feb. 26. 1896
There are no radical changes to report in the
wholesale market for the past week, but Jobbers in most departments say that business Is
picking up a little and look for more activity
as the season advances.
The first half of the
week wftnessed a slight decline In Breadstuffs,
which had a tendency to check trade, but within two da\ s Wheat has taken a turn upward
and the Flour situation closes decidedly firmer.
Corn and Oats are firmer in sympaty with bet-

prices in the leading markets, Sugars are
steady and unchaugea; demand fair. Pork quiet
and steady. Lard weak and lower. Coffees inclined to be easy.
Molasses auiet and firm.
Dry fish steady with an improved demand. No
change in Mackerel; the stock here is very
small, about 30 or 40 barrels foreign. In Produce, prices remain unchanged and featureless.
Fresli fish in fair supply and firmly held,jobbing
3&3\'ac p lb for Cod and Haddock, 2 Vic for
Hake. 2t%c for Cusk; Halibut 16c. Lobsters
scarce and higher at 17c jo pound for boiled,
and 16c for live. Fresh Beef—sides 6®7V2 it
lb,hinds S&10c,fores4V2&&c,rounds and flanks
7ifi7Vjc, rump and loins ll@14c, backs at 59
6c, rattles 3®4c, round hogs 484t4c;lam»s at
SigjlOo. mutton at 6c. Round Hogs at 5@5Va.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Pr jvisions. Groceries, etc..
ter

Flour*
Superfine dr
low srades.3 26®3 50
Sprine Wneat bateera.cl and st37u®385
Patent Some
wneat... 4 15®4 85
Mich, str'em
roller.... 4 25 ^4 35
olear do.. .4 15.&4 25
MLouis »t’et
4 25&4 35
roller...
clear do. .4 15®4 25
Wnt'r wheai
patents.. 4 35®4 50
nab.

Cod—La raw
Shore
.4 75jS}5 25
rvmall do. 3 50J.S 25
.2 25.^3 25
Pollock
Haddock... 1 oO@2 oo
(take.1 60®2 00
H erring, box
Scalec..,.
9®lSe
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00®$00

Grata
1
Vlieat. 60-ibs.
880
( orn, new, ear 3C®39
C orn. Dae lots. .40*42
I lean nag lota. .40*41
( ata, car lota
28 $.29
( lata, bag lots
30*82
( iotton Seec
ear lots. 00 00® 22 00
bag lots 0000824 00
i ackcd Br'r
car lots. 14 60S16 60
bag lots. .616817 00
1 fiddlings. .616*17 00
bag ots. .*17(319 00
Coffee.
J tlo,rotated
20323
ava

...

...

do.28331

Molasses.
I orto Bloo.27®33
l larbadoes.25® 28
1 ancy.80(8(36
Toe.

onoys.16® 20
( ongoua.] 4.® 60
«! apan.18® 36
j.

Snore is $22 oo® $25 ] ormoso.20@i>0
Shore 2s a 19 00® $21
Sugar.
f tandaro Gran
Produce.
6Vs
Cape Cran’brs$ 9®$i0 3 .x-quaiUy.fi 110
5 3-i6
Maine,
$7a$9
granulated
Jersey $8 00®$9 00 1 ixtra C.
4%
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,} 40® 1 46 ’lmothv,
48| ® 4 Va
\ Hover,West, 8
®9
Foreign—nominal
Yellow jfcyes.l 60:cfil 65 do
N. Y.
9eC9Vi
Pea-1
75
*iO»l
Usike,
Cai
SHSIO^
Irish Potars. bu36®40 ] ted lop.
lSialEVn
Sweets. Vineland 6 oo
1‘rovltious.
do Jersey.... ®4 60 1 •ork—
clear.. 13 00®13 50
Onions—
Native.bbl 1 50@1 75 1 acks... 18 00013 60
S pChiCkens... 14®15
light. 12 60013 00
9 00
Turkeys, Wes- i6®l6c J ieef—light..
10 60
North, turkeys 15 a. 17
heavy.
Fowls....
li<#13e 1 inlestsVfcbS 5 75®
I m tcs and
Apples.
bbl.pure.|6%06%
Fancy. 3 <>0®3 50
Fair to good 2 25®2 60
do com’nd. 5Vit*
j_mo aii^o

1

Esap V In.B@9c
Lemon.

vau»,i;wuipu

u-74

pails, purs
purs If

7Va®77/8

Messina
2.0®3 00 I lams ....
Palermo.... 2 6083 Ou
aoeorre
Oranges.
3 00*3 75 1
California.
4 50@5 00
Jamaica
Valenola.
3 75*4 £0

Eggs.

Nearhy.18®

..

Oil.

844«9%
4 Xu
ffliov*

:«rosenel20ts
10*4
Lljtoma.11H
Centennial.1114
Pratt’s Asuai ..lav*
I levoe’s brilliant 13Vi

Eastern extra.. 17©18 f n ball bbls le extra
Fresh 'Western... ©17
Baisins.
Held.
@16 I luscatel.60 lb bxs3®6
Battel.
I ondon lay’rll 50@175
Coal.
Creamery,fncy.. 23*24
Gilt Edge Vr oat. 20*22
Retail—delivered,
Choice. *16 c umberland 4 U0®4 60
Cheeae.
C bestnut....
®6 00
.,
N.
1. lot’ry.12 B13V4 I ranailn....
7 26
Vermont...12 *i2Vi t ehln.....l
gOoO
Sage ....13 *131*1 ea.
4 00
Bread

L amber,

l*Hot sup....7 @7V4 \ rblteoood—
do sq.8
N0I&2. l-m*82®*35
Crackers.... 4Vs@5Vs
Saps.l-in.
*2«'8*28
Cooperate.
Com’n.l-m *23®*26
Hhhd shoolts & hde—
1H,
1V4&2Mol. city. 160*175
in, Nol&2*33®*36
Sog.couut’y 35 *1 00 1H,1V4&2-In
Country MoL
Saps.
*28®*30
hhd buooks
Squares,
*3tJ®*88
( lypreas—
hhd hdg ml
S3 n. 24*28
1-lnNo 13i2 *36®*36
8ug hdSBtn 21*23
IVs.lVa & 2in.Kol&2 834®*36
Hoops 14 ft. 26*80
12 It.
26*23
2vb, 3 3l4-in*40(a*46
I > th
8 t. 8 *9
pine-iaeit35
Clear pine—
Cordage.
2uiern*>B)10H»®ll
^peis.*56MB5

Nayal Stores.
oanary seed4-5,5 Tar W bbl. ..2 75«S 00
t ardamons 1
00*175 Coal tar... .4 76®5 00

Soda. by-carbo»4 ®6>a Pitch.2 75**00
Wll. Pitch. .2 75*3 00
SuDhur.. .’.‘.a;’
| Rosin.3 0084 00
upontmo,

|u.

.down)

Oacum....
7
*8
Vltrol. blue.... 6 ®* I
OIL
Vanilla,bean.. $io®13 I Linseed.42047
Duck,
Boiled.45050
£® 1.. | Sperm. B6«7o

No 10.

8oz..

10

2t

oz.16

Guapowder—Shot,

Blasting
3 60®4 00
Sporting. ..4 60*6 60
Drop snot.26 lbs.. l 3o
Buck. b. BB.
T.TT. 1.166
H»r.
...

I Whale.80060

Banc.30(335
Shore. 25030

t’orgle.30035

Lard. 45 (365
Castor.i ou@l 10
Neatsfoot
55c07o
...

Elaine.®
Paints.

Lead—
Pure ground.5 25®5 75
Pressed.S14®16 I Red.5 2605 76
Loose Gav
St 3%
*14*816 (EneVenRed3
Straw, car lots .*9@io I Am Zinc ....<» 00*7 00
Iroa.
.2>/j
(Rochelle...
Common.... 1 % @2
:
Riee
Retinea. ....i>a®2V* I Domestic
4
@7
....

Norway.3%@4

Salt.

Cast steel....
8*10
German steel.

Ladle

packed

11

@14.

Cheese. Northern, choice 10010V*; Wst, di ce
9® 10 Vie.
Eggs, hennery choice. 18&2): East at 16®00.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 14c.
Western fresh i3Va<gl4c._
Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Tele&r&put
CHICAGO, Feb. 25, 1896.—The Cattle market—receipts 1,500; firm;common to extra steers
3 301^4 66; stockers ami feeders 2 76@3 86:
cows and bulls 1 60@3 60; calves 8 0O@tJ 25;
Texans 3 : 6(g!3 90.
Hogs—Receipts 29,000; weak, 6®10c lower ;
heavy packing and; shipping lots at 4 00@4 10;
common to choice mixed 3 85®* 10 : choice assorted 4 10&4 17Vs, light 3 80&4 15: pigs at
®4 00.

Sheep—receipts IS,000; steady: inferior
50j£3 65; lambs 3 50@4 70.

to

choice at 2

Domestic Markets,

iliy I^iesr.iph.)
FEBRUARY 26, 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour maraer
receipts
4,746 bbls and 2..exports
24,499 packages;
056 sacks: sales 8, coo packages ;firm and quiet,
—

ITks ls.lb lidi 60®2 00
unchanged.
(Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
Flour quotations—low extras at; 2 60®3 00;
Shoesteel.'(Bilyk | Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25 eu.v
nulls extra at 4 15 *4 25; city mills patents
She'-* Iron—
i
Saleratus.
4 20#4 45; winter wiieat low evades at 2 6oa
HC. .4%®6
Saleratus__ 6®5ya 3 0(» ;tair to fancy at 2 8543 90: patents at 3 90
Gen. Russia!.TVs® 14
Spices.
£.4 15; Minnesota clear 2 7Ofl>3 30j straights
Ameri’cnRus«lali®12 Cassia, pure... .17(319 ao*at 3 00 «;3 60: do patents 3 35iia4 30: do rve
loo mixtures 2
Mace.
Galv.6V<i®7
80 ; superfine at. 2 10®2 70.
Leather
Nutmegs.66.0.65 fine at 2 00@2 25. Southern flour quiet and
New YorkPepper.I4<316 unchanged; common to fair extra 2 40(&3 OU;
Light.26®2C Cloves.14016 good lo choice at 3 00$g8 30. Rye flour quiet,
Mid weight... .26®20 (Ginger.i 7 318 steady; 2 40*2 86. Buckwheat flour at 1 20 »
l 25. Buckwheat at 4<>@4ic. Oornmeal steady
Heavy.26®2e
Starch,
Good d’mg.26*26 I Laundry.4Mi(®5
and unchanged. Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts
Union Backs.. .36®3S I Gloss.6V3®7V3
hush: exports 23,9'5 bush: sales 240,000
Am. call.... 90*1.00
Tobacco.
bush; fairly active, siio.iger No 2 Red in store
Best
Lead.
brands_50®6o and elev 81 Vatgiol*/* ; afloat at 83^83 c4 c; fob
Northern at 76tyi@77c.
Sheet.eVi@7
Medium.30®4o at 82*v*(*826/8: No
"ine.6 Vi S8
Common.25039 Corn—receipts,?,80o bush: exports 41,36a bus;
Natural af. ...60*70 sales 17,0uo bush; dull, stronger ;No 2 at 37V*
Zinc.Ys*8 %
elev; 38V4c afloat. Outs—receipts 38,400 bush;
exports 31,069 bush; sales 65,000 bush; quiet,
i>rain yuorauonv
firm; No at2£1/4c; do White at 27vyc; No 2
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago at 27Vic; No 3 at 26M»; do White at
2BVac; Mixed western 26V2'»27Vsc; ao wime
Monday’s quotations.
Beef quiet, and
ana White State at 27®29c.
WHSAL
unchanged jfamily $iu®l2oo: extra mess 7 50
Feb.
Max. ®8 00; beef hams dull 14 50@$16; jierced beef
66 Vs inactive; city extra In ia mess $16®?6 60, cut
O.ienlag.63%
C using...63 V*
66a/s meats dull, weak: pickle bellies 12 fbs 5c; do
shoulders 4Va®48/*c; do hams SVa®*/* c. Lard
IOK.V
lower; moderate demand;Western steam closed
Feb.
May. at 5 6iVa ; city at 6: reflnted dull; Continent at
Owning.28%
3u% 5 95; S A at 6 16: compound 4s/* (a 6.
ProvisClosing.28 Vs
30% ions—Pork is steady; fair demand: mess $10 Un
rOKK.
<*10 75. Butter—fa cy firm; In good demand;
May. State dairy at 9@19; do creamy held 18? l«Va ;
10.00 Western crm 14*21 V?: do held at ia@l»; do
0( suing.
9.95
Closing.
factory 8V2(^12V2C: Elgins at 21r/aC. Cheese
unchanged, fair jobbing demand; State large
Tuesday’s quotations.
6®l0t4c; do fancy at 101,4c; small at 6®10%.
W H K AT.
Petroleum quiet; united at 1 32. Coffee—Rio
Feb.
May. dull, steady; No 7 at laVi^lhV*. Sugar—raw
66
Opening.65%
refined quiet and unchanged,
dull and
Closing.65 Vs
67*/$ No 6 at steady;
4*/*c; 7 at 4 6-16c;No 8 at 4** ;No 9 at
CO HA.
4 3-16c; No 10 at 4Vgc: No 11 at J-l6c; No 12
Feb.
May. at 4c; NO lo at 3 15-16C; off A at 4 7-16®4 11Opening. 28%
soy* 16c; Mould A at 5Va : standard A 6 {Confectioners’A 4vkc;cut loaf ami crushed 5fi-kc;powaerCosing......29%
31
ed 5Vic; granulated at Rc: Cubes BViC.
TOKK.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
May.
oue-pncebasis uuder the plan of October luih.
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Closing.
9.85
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
LARD.
consignment, and who are at staled times of
July.
Sept. settlement allowed a cmmlssioii of 3- 16c ■$> u
Opening.
There is also a trade discount of i per cent on
Closing.
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent lor cash if paid within seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
RootontStock Market.
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
Tlie following are the latest closing quota- sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 intions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Centra J i. 71% clusive, and other grades Vac p* lb additional.
Freights to Lierpool quier, nominal ;grain by
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 17%
steam Is/* d.
Boston & Maine.171
do
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
pfd
Maine Central.
auiet and firm, unchanged: hard wheat spring
Union' Pacific.
8% patents 3 lOa'3 15; soft wheat patents $3 cow
American Bell.203
®3 10; hard wheat bakers 2 15®2 30 in sacks;
American lougar. common.116%
soft wheat bakers $2® 2 20; Winter wheat at
Sugar, pfd.102V4 3 20®3 40 in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 63 'n
Mass., ptd.
<®6oV8 ; No 2 Red at 67%®7oc. Corn—No 2 at
do
common...
29@29V*c. Oats—No 2 at 20®20V2C:No 2 Rye
Mexican Central. 12% at 39®3wH ; No 2 Barley 36^39c. No 1 Flaxseed at 90®90M*c; Mess pork at 9 70®$9 so.
Lard 6 35*5 37 Va ; short rib sides 6 < 03*6 05;
New Cork tluot.ition* on stocks and Ronds
Dry salted meats—shoulders at $4 76®5 00;
■
By Telegraph
short clear sides at 6 25®6 37 VaThe following are to-dax’s closing quotations
Receipts—Flour, 11,800 bblsn wheat. 68,800
of Bonds:
bush: corn. 324.000 bush: oats. 466.oou bush:
Feb. 25.
Feb. 24 rye. 00,00b bush barley. 86.000 bush.
New 4’s rag..«109%
elOOV*
8hlpmenis—Flour 7.700 bbls wheat 163.000
New 4’*||coup. .1*110
fellO
bush; corn. 780,000 bush; oate 214,000 bush;
United States 2e reg. 85
85
ye. 865 bush; barley 45.000 bush.
Central Paeiflo lsts.101
101
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
ueuxer & R. G. 1st.113%
113%
firm; patents at 3 65®3 so extra
fancy
Erie 2ds. 74
76
3 35® 8 60; fancy 2 90:&3 00; choice at 2 50 *
Kansas Pacific Consols. 77%
77
2 66. Wheat higher; Feb 62Vac. Corn higher';
Oregon Nax. lsts.110%
110% Feb 27V4. oats
higher;Feb 19V*c. Provisions—
Kansas Pacific lsts.102%
J02% Pork—new at $10 uO; old at 0 80. Lard—prime
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 42%
44% steam at 6 20, choice at 6 27 Vi. Bacon—shoulClosing quotations of stocks:
ders at 6Va ; longsfi8/* ; clear ribs at bVs ; clear
Atctnson.17%
17% sides at 6c. Dry sabed meats—shoulders at
48A
Adams Express.148
; longs 5Vfc ; clear ribs 6*»; clear sides 6Vi.
148
American ..110
^Receipts—Flour 2,000 bbls; wheat 36,000
111
<&
Boston
bush;corn 122.000 bushjoats 39000 bush; rye
Maine.170
bush.
Cen.rat Pacific. 16%
16V,
«
Cues,
onto. 17%
Shipments—Flour 14,100 bbls; wheal 22 900
1734
UU3u; uuiu iu,wu uuauj uai; o.uuu UUM1J
Chicago «,Alton.156
ye
155
—

—

hicago ec Alton preierrea_170
Chicago. Burlington 4c Quincy [80Vs
Delawareii Hudson CanalCo.129
Delaware.Lackawana A Wescl62%
Denxer 4c Rio Grande. 14%

Kne. 16'%
fie
preferred |
28%

Ildnolt Central. 97
Cake Erie 4c West. 21%
Lake.snore..
Louis S Nash. 64%

Central.
MichlaanCentrallpf.
Minn & St. L.
Minn. St St. Louis, pf.
Mexican

12Vs
M6

21%

81 Vs
Missouri raeihc. 24%
New Jersey Central.107%
Nerthen Pacific common....
4%
do
fa
preferred— 16»/s

Northwestern.104%
Nortnwestern. eta.146
New York Central. 98%
New Tortt.Chioxgo &|8t. Louis 18»/*
do 1st pfd. 66
New York & N E. 46
Old Colony.......177
Ont. * Western. 16V,
PaclfioMail. 28%
Pulman Palace.166
Readme. 18%
Snot Island
74%
St. Paul. 78V*
dobfd.12%9
St.l'aul Mi Omaha. 42%

Idoprfd.124%

Paul. Minn. 4t Mann.109
Sugar.common.117%
9
Texas pacific.
Union Pacific, new. 8%
ll. S. Bxnress. 44%
Wabash....
7%
do prfd. 19Vs
Western Union. 86%
Richmond & West Point.
do nrfd.
St

..

170

—bush.

80%
128%

DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Red 74Vic; Nel
White 75c. Corn—No 2 at 29Vac. Oats—No a
White at

162

14%
17%
28%
97
2is*
149

66%
12%
96
21%
82

23%
108%
41.
16

105%
145
98S»

13*J

23Vi._
• «Mon

>!»rtc«tc«

(By Telegraph.)
FEBRUARY 26. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-ilay was
more
active, sales 2870 hales; midsteady,
dling uplands at 7% ; middling gulf sVic.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was easys middling 78»c.
CHARI,ESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 7 7-16®7v« J
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
to-day
was quiet,; Middling 7V»c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
easy; middlings 7Vac.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to day was
steady; ui.ouling 7 9-16;.

66

46

177
1r>»/,
29*
160
13%
74%
79%
129’/,
421*

123%
109
117
9

8%
43

7%
19%
86%

European Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON,jFeb. 25. 1886.—Consols 109716-d
for money and 109 7-16d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 26. 1896.—Cotton market
easier: American middling at *Vsd: estimated sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export
600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 8d(gi5a 9d;
Spring Wheat 6s 7 Vi dittos 8Vid.
Corn 3s 4d.
Pork steady 63 9d.
_

OCEAN STEAAIEIt MOVE.Ur:
FROX

c •>

TO a

Havel.New York.. Bremen.Feb 25
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton .Fen 26
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ..Feb 26
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool...Feb 26
Campania_New York. .Liverpool ..Feb 26
Now York Mining Stock..
Vigllancia_New York. .Hav&Mex .Feb 26
.Cienfuegos ..Feb 27
NEW YORK. Feb. 26. 1*96—The fohowinc Niagara.New Y’ork.
York.. Demerara.. .Feb 27
Terrier.New
01
quotations
10
Closing
mining
ere
day’»
stocks- Wordsworth .New York. .Rio Janeiro Feb 29
f’ol. Coai.
Galileo.New Y'ork. Montevideo Feb 2a
Hocking .. 2
Advance.New York. .Colon.Feb 29
s ome stake.
*0
Trinidad.New Y'ork.. Bermuda ...Feb 2a
Ontario..
.New York.. Hamburg. ..Feb 29
Phoenicia
Mutate...
7Vsfe8Vi|
Manilla Doit
fme common. ,84a 445 .. 1% St Cuthbert ....New Y'ork. .Antwerp ..Feb 29
uo pfd..
York. .Genoa.Feb 29
00oa9
.New
rope.
Werra
j ipruce. *13V»®14 5(1
......
ftussia do. 18
@18Vai Senuoca.*11® 12
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Feb 29
6 60
Victor,
6*7
Sieai„..,.
Clayboaraa—
i
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre.Feb 29
Prats and Dyes.
Flaxman.New Y'ork.. PernambucoFeb 29
ipruce. X.$30®32 Portland.
1 70 Curaeoa.’New York. .Maraoalbo..Feb 29
Add Oxalic-12®14| bear.S2Ga.ua Golden Fleece,_
Feb 29
City WashingtnNew York. .Havana
Boston Produce Market.
Lahn.New York. .Bremen ....Mch 3
there 19 uo better proof of the excel1896.-The
BOSTON, Feb. 25,
are Caracas.New York.. Lttguayra.. Mcli 4
following
lence of Ur. Bull’s Cough
New Y’ork.. .New Y’ork. .S’thampton Mch 4
Sjjup than to day’s quotations of Frorlslons, etc,;
that It la recommended by leafcing phreiDelcomyn.New York. .MontevideoMch 4
FLOUR.
Noordland ....New York. .Antwerp .Mch 4
•1mm.
3
Sspring patents. 70w*4 0<g
Britanlc.New York. .Liverpool ..Mch 4
_

£leo‘.*46255

...

7
7
7
10
11
11
11
12
14

24!,,,
,,
H *“

80

wat*r

14lHeight

t

...

j
9

....

■

8 45
9 15

8—9-2

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Popham Boaoii, Boothbaj Harbor and
Witoassett.

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
and fust

STEAMER
and

new

Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath,
Popham Beach
and Portland
Pare, s&i.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

!

Wiscassett.

C. OLIVER.
President.
©Ct29

MAEn^NEW

MEN- AUGUSTA

tS

AND

Thomasville, Ga.

|J L\

Mondays,

on

®

J
jt

SALACIA.

Wiscassett

Otilolieat to

r

Wiscassett.

Returning—Leave

RAILROADS,

j|

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & in
tor Popham
Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
will

O.

JL

Through Washington,
mond and Charleston,

j ^
it

Only 1 Night Boston to Jacksonville & St. Augustine,
1 T l*;| i tic l) 11V'
including the celebrated New York and Florida
*'
1

Rich-

kit

St.

g
ii

Treasurer.
dtf

Augustine.

m

1(4

solid Vestibuled train to Jacksonville and
For rates and information address

Special

No Extra Fare.

JOHNSON, N. E. Agent,

F-

m

AtltUltlC LGclSt Lille

via

v

CHAS. R. LEWIS,

/-*

o

vw

w»

'!0<>

Washington St., Ronton.
or »uy Coupon Ticket Office.

w

X

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
PORT OF PORTLAND.

tall arrangements.

TUESDAY, Feb 25.

o"

Senna.26®80

7

MINIATURE ALMANAU .FFB 26.
Sunrises .6
Sun sets. 6
Moon gets. 6

Arrived.

..

Freight A

5
5
7
7
7

...

...

Ribs, fresh, 9c.
55
65

Laurentlan
Portland
Livernool.. Mch
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Mch
Cmbria.New York. .Liverpool. Mch
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg. .Moll
Spaarndam.... New York.. Rotterdam. Mch
.Moll
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Mch
Mississippi.New York.. London
Bretagne. New York. Havre.Mch
K.Wilhelm II. New York. .Genoa.Mch
Spree .New York. .Bremen ....Mch
St. Louis.New York. .S’thaniaton.Mch
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp .Mch
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool...Mch
Santiago.New York. .Cienluegos.-Mclt
Palatia.New York. Hamburg ...Mch
—

W,

n

Shingles—

I

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Feb. 26.
Money easy at 3®4 per

6*4 A

in

Steamer Enterprise

Steamship Laurentlan, (Br) McDcugal. Liver
Will leave East B^otlibay Monday at 7.16
pool—passengers and mdse to H Si A Allan.
a. m. tor Portland,
Soli Maine, Shaw, Philadelphia—water pipe to
touching at So. Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Portland Water Co.

Island.
Sch Ella Pressey, Thomaston for New Yolk.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Sch Druid, Thomaston for New York.
Pemaouia.
Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Sch Jas A Brown. Thomaston for New York.
'Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
Sch Cara C Meader, Meader, Bootlibay.
and
East
Boothbay.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. for
Passed by, schr Apphia* Amelia, from Horse Portland
and above landings,
Island for Virginia.
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for

Boothbay

Cleared.
Sch OM Marrett, Harris, Rockland and New
York—master.
Sch Fihenisn, Stinson. Deer Isle—master.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, DamanscotlaJ H Blake.
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpsweli—J
H Blake.
Sch Sultana, Wallace. Ashdale—J H Blake.

Is la

Touching

Harbor.

lid.

Friday,

leave

Boothbay

Squirrel

at

Harbor

9

at

a.

m.

Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACK, manager.
for

aug31dtf

✓

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPORT, Feb 25—Ar, sell Alice C Fox,
Hopkius, Camden.
Sid, schs Clarence H Vernier, Watts, for Baltimore; Georgia L Dickson, AUuersOn, do; Robt
Byron. Greenlaw, New York; Laura T Chester,
Beal. Boston.
Sid 24th, schs J Nickerson, Littlejohn. New
York; Idaho. Hall. Boston.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb 25
Sid, schs
Calvin P Harris. North Bootlibay lor PhiladelM
Wm
do
Bird,
for
do:
phia;
CoraCMeadet,
Meader, Portland; B D Prince. Lanesviilo for
New Bedford; lied Jacket, Rockland lor BosAll. e Archer. Pool’s Landing for New
ton ;
York.
WATER COVE, Feb 25-Cld, sch Mary E
Morse, Newbury, New York.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every
From

yard,Bath,

and

Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday

—

The lour-masted schr In the Paimer
has been named Wm T Palmer, and is to be
launched next Saturday. Her dimensions arc:
length, 267 feet; breadth, 42 leet; deuth. 20
feet; gross tonnage, 1806 tons.—27 tons larger
than the five masted schr Gov Ames. The lower masts of the new vessel are each 11G feet
long, one toot longer than those of the five
master.

Wednesday

and

Saturday.

iff oia Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and

Qn,lH>

Lv

AAnnAnfln.,

Rha.

.JI

f_- #

lommlsslon.
Round TlipSlS OO.
l’unc< S10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, n» state St.. Flsko Building, Boston.
Mass.
oet22dtf

Ar at St Croix 22d, steamer Carribbee. from
New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 24tli Inst, barque Daisy Heed.
Mitchell. New York.
Aral Montevideo 23d lust, barque Manuie
Swan. Higgins, New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Keb 20tb, barque Evie

Mariners.
S. Lighthouse Inspector, i
First District,
!
Portland. F'eb 25. 189G. )
Island
[Fox
Thoroughfare, Maine.]
This Thoroughfare belug closed by ice. the
light on Brown’s Head, at western entrance,
was discontinued on Feb 22.
It willl be relighted upon opening of navigation.
[Schoodic Whistling Buoy.—Eastern entrance t» Frenchman’s Bay. Mattie.
Notice is given that the Schoodic Whistling
Buoy, about 6 miles S E 1-4 E from Egg Rock
Lighi-house. recently reported in a sinking
condition, has been replaced by a new buoy,
same color and marks.
I Entrance to Bootbbay Harbor, Maine.]
Notice is hereby given tliat I he Bell Buoy off
Cuckolds Fog Signal, entrance to Bootbbay harbor. Maine, has been reported as gone adrift.
It will be replaced as soon as possible.
i.j u,,., o, tool.. H.
Board.
George E. Wingate.
Commander, II. s. N.
lnsueetor 1st I..H. Dlst
Memoranda.

Rockland. Feb, 25—Sell Jonathan Coane. re
cenlly ashore at Monroe Island, came off in a
damaged candition and Is now at the North Marine railway waitlhg for orders from owners.
Probably haul out for repairs.
Portsmou h, Feb 24—Sell Racehorse. Henshaw, from Rockland for New York, with iime,
has arrived in lower harbor with loss of sails.
(
Vineyard-Haven. Feb 23d—Sob Alfred Brabrook, irom Bremen for
Island, arrived
| here to-day with foregaff Long
and spanker boom
j broken, foresail torn, iron work
on head of foremast broken.

Lewes. Del. Feb 24-Sch Edw C A True, Mcfrom Tampa, reports. 21st. lat 37,
74. fell in with sebr H L Biaight, with lumber, abandoned and waterlogged. Set her on

Laughlin.

Ion

fire fore and aft.

Gibraltar, Feb 28—Barque Bonny Doon, BurNew York, has arrived here with
broken and some damage about the
decks.
gess. from
mainboom

Liverpool fur New Fork.
Ar 25th. barque St James. Banfteld,Shanghai;
sebs Ira B Ellsms, Maeorris; Alice Holbrook,
Ellis. Portland: Andrew Burnham. Boston: stm

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o'clock.
.J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.1896.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Electors of t!ie City of

To t!i«

Portland:
Notice is

Board of
be
City, will
Room Number
Eleven
(11),
Building, upon each of the nine
Secular Days prior to the Municipal Election
to be held on the Second day of March next;
being February 17th to February 2Gth incluone
sive, from nine in the forenoon to
o’clock in the afternoon, and from three till
five o’clock in the ofterhoon. and from seven
till nine o’clock in the evening, excepting on
the last day of
said session, (Wednesday,
February 2(>th,) when it will not be in session after five o’clock in the afternoon, to
receive evidence touching the qualification
of voters in said city, and to revise and
correct the voting lists. There will also be
sessions on February 27th, 28tli, 29th, to
enable the Board to Verify the correctness
of said lists and for closing up the records
of said sessions.
Chapter 304, Public Laws of Maine, approved March 29, 1893, provides—
Sec. 3. Every person whose name has not
been entered upon the Voting Lists in
any
city, in accordance with the provisions or
this act, must if he desires to vote, appear
in person at a placo provided for registration
and prove that ho possesses all the qualifications of a Voter. Every person qualified
to Vote as hereinbefore
provided, shall
vote
in the Ward of the city, and Voting Precinct thereof, if any, in which he
had his residence on he first day of
April
preceding, or of his becoming an inhabitant
after said day.
All registered Voters who changed
their
reskience from one Ward to another previous
to April 1, 1895, and have not had
their
residence
corrected on the Voting
List of the Ward where they resided on said
given that the
hereby
Voters of said

Registration

of
in open session

at

bull.

ovu

vua

a

v»iowi,

XUUU1IJ9UU,

Hancock;

DlOBCl

sch Josephine

BRUNSWICK—Sid 27th. barque Stephen G
Hart, Hart. Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, sch Harry Messer,
Rockport.
BATH —Ar 24th, schs Addle P McFadden,
New York; Jennie Greenbank, Boston.
NORFOLK—Sid 24th. schs Geo A McFadden,
Bostou; Mary E H G Dow, Portland.
Ar 24th. sch Katharine D Perry, Garfield, fm
New York.
NOBSKA—Ar 24th, tug International, towing
barge Elmwood, from Portland for Philadelphia
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Mary Ann, Collins. New York.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, brig Jennie HulRodick, Darien.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, sch Elvira JFtench
Doane, Philadelphia.
Sid 24th, sch Gen E 8 Greeley, Blake, for
Norfolk.
ROCKLAND-Ar 24th, soh John M Fisk. Clifford, Boston.
Ar 22d, sch Mary Brewer, Thomas, Boston.
In port, tea y, schs Onward, Cvockott, for
Boston; F, Arcularius, Elwell, for Salem.
PORTSMOUTH
Ar 28d.
schs Clifford 1
White, Fajktugham, New York; Catawamteak,
Norton, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, schs W E &
W L Tuck, Pool’s Landing tor New York.
Sid 24th, schs Annie B Mitchell, Henry C
Wluship. Eugene Borda. Lena White. Ella May.
Mattie A Franklin, Henry Wlthlncton Emma F
Angell. and W E & W L Tuck.
WILMINGTON. NC—Cid 24th, sch Estelle,
Hutchinson. New York.
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 26th, sch Edw C A
True, McLaughlin, Tamua.
bert.

At

mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, *2.00. t9.00 a. m.; §12.55
t6.00p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58a. m., 12.49,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.

Portland &

Worcester Lins

ROCHESTER
STATION FOOT

PORTLAND &

oFPREBLE

trains
rassenger
I*or

Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Eppfng at 7.80 a
m. and 12.80 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North

at 7.80 A nt. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvnlc. Alfred, Water,
bore and Saco River at 7.30 A HA 12.30 aae
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a Bt_ 12.3a
3.00,4.25, 6.20 and 8.26 p. SL
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 A
m..
12.30,
8.00.
4.26, 6.20
and 6.25 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train Irons rortlann conneots
at Ayer Jmnetlon with
”Rooms
Tunnel
Ronte” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwiels and
New York, via “Norwich lino” with Beaten
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via "Sorinafiald.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Woreoeher
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 A SA.
1.30
and
E.45 p.
from Gnrluam
m.:
at
6.40.
8.30 and
10.B0 A
m., L30l
6.4a and 6.IS p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tickel
Agent, Portland. Ma

je29b.R.PETEBA.Supt.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R
Effect December 22, 1803.

In

Trains leave

Square, for

Portland, Unlor. Station, Railway

below and Interfollows:
Brunswiok. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville. 8kowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Brtdgton, Fabyans, Burlingmediate

7.00

stations named

points

a. no.

as

For

LIME.

and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londundery, 930.00 and return
To London, Bristol or Cardiff 93
955 00.
additional, or 961 return.
Steerage to

Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast,
924.50
and
Queenstown and Glasgow,
925.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 2 3-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 ConureaH
J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
deoil fit f
agents. Foot of India street.

which record shall at all times be

open'

to

public Inspection. Or application for the
fcoove purpose may be made to the
Board
of Registration, Room No. 11, City Building,
on

each of the nine secular

days, Feb. 17th to
as above
for
the
revision
and correction of
indicated,
the Voting Lists.
During said time, said Board will revise
and correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of said city shall be governed by said
revised and corrected list, and no name shall
be added to Or stricken from said list on
said day of election, and no person shall
vote at any election whose name is not on
said lists.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH.
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. M’CANN,
Board of Registration of Voters.
fobl2cl2w
Portland, February 12, 1896.
Feb. 26tli, 1896, Inclusive, set apart

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning November 5th, J-teamer Merry*
will leu re Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Islands.
Chebeague
Harpswell, Bailey’s nna Orr’s islands, 2.0C
p. rn. For Cliff Islanu, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. in.
Return for Portland, Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octSdtf
Gen’l Manager
coneag

From

From

Liverpool

Portland
Steamship
Jan.Numidiau.20 Feb.
Feb.Laurentian.6 Mcli.
Feb.Mongolia;;.19 Mcli.
The Saloon* and Staterooms are in the contra! part, where least motion is Veit
Electricity is u*ei Jor lighting the ship* throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and stateroom* are heated
30
13
27

steam.

WINTER BATEB-Cabln, $50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Bound
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. $30; return,
$B6. Glaseow, 82.80; return $60. Belfast or
Derry, $31.25; return, $57.60.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reijuiaiio

1UI

LUO

Tujugo.

Electors of the
Pori land.

City

6.06 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bain.
Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
8.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Dauville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Watervlllo,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halif'.x and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

TRAINS

paper tram for Brunswick A’l
gusto. Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiek
Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. to.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for aii paints.
7.20

a. m

ARRIVALS

IN

FORTLANO.

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Brldgton,
in. i Lewiston
and Meohanlcs Falls
m.: Waterville.
Augusta and Bath,
8.36a.m.; Mattawamkeag, Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnway and Fiyeburg 4.40
Rookp,
m.;
Skowhegan,
Waterville,
land 6 25 p. m.; St, John. St
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington. Bnmford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. B. H.,
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor,
nt:
Bangor,
express Halifax, St, John. Bangor WaterslDe
BDd Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
FAY80N 'FUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1896.
oct4
dtt
From
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

7. 1893.
DEPARTURES.

Effect

Oct.

R’y.

8.8u A. M- & 1.15 p. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Busk geld, Ctoton.
Dixlield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p, m, From Untoa

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent.
Rumford Falls. Maine
FeblOdtf

nov25dtf
_

Wiscasset& Quebec Railroad Co

Steamship do.
—

SLJaln, N.3., Halifax.M.S.

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobelle and
on.
St. Andrews, N. B.
Winter
Leave,

Arrangement.
Return,

an1 notify the inhabitants of Friday .January 31.
Wednesday Jan. 29
said <- ity of Portland, qualified
according to
Monday Feby. 3.
lnwff’ineetatfboi,- respective Ward Rooms Wednesday, Feby. 5,
10,
February
Monday,
Friday,
on the HTtST MONDAY of MARCH
February 7.
next, heWednesday.Feb. 12.
ing the second day of said month, at eight Friday, February 14,
19.
Feby.
Wednesday,
o clock in the forenoon, then and
Monday,
Feby. 17.
there to
Friday, Feby. 21.
give in their votes for Mayor, one Alderman, Monday, February 24.
three Common Councilmen, a Warden Clerk Friday, February 28,
Wednesday,Feb. 26.
Foreign Ports.
artd two City Constables in each Ward
Through tickets issued and baggage enecked
(exRosario 11th Inst, barque S R Lyman, cept that each Island Ward may choose one to destination. cyFreight received up to 4.00

Hatch, tor United States.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 16th inst, barque Anuie
Reed, Welt, New York.
Arat RioJuneiro 14th inst, sch C Southard
Hulbert, Southard, New York
Arat Cayenne 16th inst, sch Wm F Collin-;,
Creighton. Boston.
Sid fm Demerara Jan 30th, schs Maud Snare,
Salvage, Apalachicola; Feb 3, Lizzie B Willey,
Rivers, New York.
Ar at Polut-a-Pitre Feb 2, barque Matthew
^
Baird, Norton, Portland.
Sid im Humacoa Feb 13, sch Albert L Butler,
Letand, for Manzanilla.
Ar at St John N B, 24th, sch Maggie J Cliadwlok, Comeau, Portsmouth.

Constable to

MR. JOSEPH S. HAM

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Spoken.
Feb 23, lat 34 28. Ion 76 13, son Sarah A Fuller, Brown, from New Orleans for New York.
Mftsttr sick.
Feb 24. oif Montauk, sch Cactus, Wiley, from
ackaonvllle for —.

this day admitted a partner in our house
WM. N. PRINCE & CO.,
Jobbers of Fancy Goods. Email Wares and
Geuts’ Furnishings,
3RS 1-3 Middle Sl>,i 1’ortlaiul, Me
janHS
glm

The Steamships Manhattan and CottBff
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 6
p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. L1SC0MB. General Agent.
nv2-dtf

NOTICE^

3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Brldgton, Fryburg, North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, »lontreai>nd Chicago.

Through tickets o» sale for all polite
on V. A It. F. R’y.

Table, In Effect Nov, 25, *93.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Is! and, 5.46, 6.40, 8, a m., 2.16 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethenn and Long Island, 8.00,a. in.,
and 2.16, p. m.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

to warrants from the Mayor
PURSUANT
and Aldermen of the
City of Portland,

CO-PA RTN ERSHIP

gnsta and Waterville.
1.00 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. Si A.
1.16 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kingfleld,
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
l.SO p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Bkowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St John, Halifax, HouKou and WooustoCk.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND. ME.

Winter Time

1

DYER,

and Minneapolis

Through passenger coaches between Uskm
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Lucas. Calais.
of EasIporU
and all parts of New

serve for one year.
Also in Wards One. Three
and
Five to
choose a resident of said Ward to serve
as
member of the Superintending School Committee for two years. The polls on such
day
of election to remain open until five o’clock
in t
iternoon, when they shall be closed
EDWIN L.
City Clerk
Portland, February 24, 18»G.
feb24dtd.

Paul

For

Station
lor
Poland
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station T.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron 'ad Houghton.

TOR

To the

in.

tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 2Va Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
[ and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
)
For

International

CITY OF PORTLAND.

&i&STEAM-

Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling- at Londonderry,

by

St.

Brunswick, Bath, l. sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland nt noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 950 to 970;
return 9100 to 9130, according to steamer

ROYAI-

6, urea,

will Leave Portland!

Worcester,

10.30 a.

Royal Mail Steamships— Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steaimrs. 1 Portland. | Halifax
Jan. 9
I Feb. 1
i .--colSinnn | Jail. 39
Jan. 23
[ Vancouver | Feb. 13
| Feb. 15
Feb. 1
l Labi art or
Feb 29
1 Feb. 27

ALLAN LINE.

R.

R.

STREET.

alter Bandar. December

On and

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port, Salem, Lynu, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.66
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a.
7.00 p. m.
*Does not run Mondays.
t Connects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West
SConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
**Connects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tickets to an points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. Gr. P. and T. A., Boston.
1e2l
dtf
For

City

Manhattan, Portland; soh Ella Francis, Rockpropeprly
land.
* ..wll
1.1
11,.
/1U*.
Cld 25tb, Barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, ■rtvaf /In,Port Spain.
Clerk in person or in writing of such change
Cld 24ili, sch Etna. Chipman, Jacksonville.
who will receive and record evidence of the
BOSTON-Ar 24th. sells Carlton Bell. Mat- same, which must embrace the name of the
thews, Perth Amboy: Ripley, Banks, Rock- Voter, the ward, street and number from,
and the ward street and number to which
port.
Cld 24th, barque Hancock. Heath, Wilming- I such removals have been made. A copy of
and Hfuidy Hook.
Sid 24tu, barque
Eliicott.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Statloa,
for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. in.. 6.16,0.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30, 6.16, 6.20, d m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
bnnk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Walla Beach, 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 3.30,
6.16 p. m.; North Berwick, *3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somvrsworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m. ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. in.;
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somersvrorth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
a.
3.30
7.00
in..
Concord,
Manchester,
p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3 80 p.
m.
Exeter, Boston, *3.46. t7.00, *8.40a. m.,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
10.16 a. m 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for P'ortland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express S.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00', 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.v6 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Prom Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
**8.46 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Ports-

POMIKIOK

.Daily I.ine, Snndavp Excepted.
the new and palatial steamer*
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

only

i'oinefltic Porf*
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, achs Cornelia Soule,
Emmons, Philadelphia ; Margaret. Robinson,

20,

R.

1895.

STEAMERS.

■

Notice to

Effkot October

Montreal, Chicago,
and all points west.

Reed. Whittier, New York.
Ar at Bahia Feb 23, barque Doris, Thompson.
Baltimore.

Office U.

R.

Boston Sc Maine

After Monday, Sept. 9,

p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument
Square
or for other Information at Company’s
•:.<•.a
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State street.
J.
B.COYL'
v,
.Gei'
ap29dtf
*..

_

In effect Monday, November, 4, 1895.
Trains leave Wiscassett for Albion and wav
stations at 9.55 a. m. and 8. 55 p. in. Anveln
Wiscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 5.15p. in,
Trams leave Albion at 6.00 a. m. and 1.40
p. m. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and 6.56 p. m.
J. P TUCKER, Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Oen’l Mgr.
18utf
may

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and

MONDAY. Nov. 18tii,
trains will run as follows;

after

1895

LEATS.
For Auburn and Lewistou
7.15, 7.65 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 6.20 p. m.
For Gorlmmand Berlin, 7.56a.m.. 1.30 and
5.20 p. m.
For Island Fond,7.56 a. m„ and 1 30 p. m.
and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
For Montreal
1 30 p in.
1 or Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

ARRIVALS.

Sew York Direct Line.

Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 6.30 p. m.
From
Island Fond.
Berlin
and
Gorham,
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 6. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.15 and 5.90

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

From

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
trains and parlor cars ou day

Cars on Night
trains.
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, G*n*i Manager,
Portland. Nov. lath
dt{
TICKET

NEW

AFTER TWELVE YEARS.

FHICSS.

THE

Ledger Index

ADVEB.TISEMEN TS TODAY.

of the Deeds of Cumberland

County.
Owen, Moore & Co.—2.
Lauabee’s White store.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. K. Libby.
Hooper. Son & Leighton.
Rines Broi—2.
Ge„. C. Frye.
Dow & Einaham.
Girls Wan eti at Morrill’s Corner.
N. M. Perkins & Co.
Caution.

-The
a

county commissioners have closed

contract

G.
Register
to make a ledger index of
the
deeds in hig office for the
past 13
jems. Ot course an
index is made every
year, as fast as the
deeds, etc., come in,
but it will be more or
less of a haphazard
index.
At
the end of every 13 years
a
complete and perfeot index is made.
Mr.
Murch says it will probably take
him a year nod a half to make
the index.
reu

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Concert at Koizschmar Hall.

Winslow's Soothi g Syrup”

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
while
Teething
mothers for their children
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
and Is the best
Colic, regulates the bowels,
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
world.
Be sure and
gists in every part of the
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.

bottle._

a

to
By adding 20 drops of Angostura Bitters
from drinking polluted
every glass, diseases
water are avoided.

BRIEF

the hours of ten

eleven during the
funoral services of the late manager, Mr.
William Sweat.
This evening in Congress street
vestry
there will be one of the excellent
suppers
served for whioh the ladies of that
churoh are famous. The celebrated blind

visiting
visiting

in Bangor.
Mrs. K. J.

Palmer of the Wentworth,
from Boston, where she
has returned
was oalled to install the officers of the
officers of Mascott division, 59, L. A. to
Mrs. W. S. Edgerly, Mr. and
O. R. C,
Mrs. W. H. Hodgkins and Mrs. S. E.
Gresley were also of the party attending
the installation and are still in Boston.
Mrs. Gresley and Mrs. Edgerly assisted
mr.

uau^ci

nujjuaic*,

the veteran publisher of the Maine Farmer, who has been longest in continuous
service of any publisher on the Kennebec, reached his 76th birthday anniversary
last. Many friends called
on Sunday
to extend congratulations and wish him
His
returns of the day.
many happy
associates on the board of trustees of the
Augusta Savings Bank presented him
with a handsome gold-headed oane and

composed

bouquet

a

of

76

pinks,

as

a

token of fellowship and goodMr.
Badger has served on the
of
trusstees for 36 years and for
several years has been the president of

slight
will.
board

the bank.
Mr.

J.

J.

Gerrish

was

quite

comfor-

health

is im-

proving.
Mr. E. A. Bullard, superintendent of
the
roofing department of the Portland
Slate Engraving and
Manufacturing
Company, has gone on a trip of several
weeks in Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut and New York.
L. Fox
of the Maine
Mr. Enrique
Steamship Company has been confined
to the house a few days by illness.
Mr. A. H. Fessenden of the postoftioe,
clipped on an icy sidewaik a few days
is now confined to his house
ago and
with a spraind ankle.
Mr. A. G. Dewey of State street, Is
recovering from his recent illness.
Michael J. Madden, more generally
known as
“Kid” Madden, is confined
to the house.
The rumor of his death
that was
on tho street yesterday was

entirely incorrect.
Assistant Qartermater Smith, G.A. R.,
will be in town this afternoon, when he
will receive
from the
late Assistant

Quartermaster General Mr. John Williamson. the books and naDers of the department.
These were among the arrivals at the
Falmouth yesterday:
M. C. Burrell,
Albmy; J. B. Skillings, Bethel; T.
Thayer, South Paris; G. O. Koven, J.
K Emerson, New York;
J. L. Sperry
Ubioago; A. C. Bioe, Dayton; H. J.
Prink, W. H. Whitten, Holyoke; F. A.

Holmes, Tilton; B.A. Praver, Lewiston;
T. W. Moore. Pittsubrg; W. H. White,
Boston.
Portland Safe Deposit Vault Co.
The vacancy occasioned by the death
of Mr. William Sweat has been tilled by
the election of Mr. Hannibal H. Emery
and manager, and
Mr. Noyes as assistant secretary, tresurer and manager. Both of these
gentlemen
are well
known to the patrons of the
as

secretary,

treasurer

vaults, having assisted Mr. Sweat from
time to time as oooasion required.
Bicycle Opening.

publio
cordially invited to exthe 1896 line of bloyoles manuamine
factured by E. C. Stevens & Co., at the
oarriage repository of F. O. Bailey Co.,
No. 168 and 165 Middle street, first door
below Post Office, commencing at 5 p.
The

are

m., to da; and continuing from 10 a. m.
to 10 p. m. each day during the
woek.
Muslo evenings by the American Cadet
orchestra.
Funeral of the Late William Sweat.

The funeral of the late William Sweat
will be held at the home of his mother
In Mattepoisett, Mass, today. The body
here at 9 o’clcok yesterday escorted
by Fred D. Ellis, John F. A. Merrill,
Arthur
S. Bos worth and
Wadsworth
Noyes for Mattepoisett.
Portland Safe Deposit Compuny
will be olosod from 10 to 11 o, ’dock, during the funeral serviocs.
“

of

the

All friends of the band are cordially invited to be present. The members of the
band will meet at 7.30 for the annual

election of offioers.
Tho Martha Washington

society will
meet Thursday with Mrs. Cleveland No.
81 Eastern Promenade.
Longfellow lodge, No. 43, K. of P.,
will oonfer the
at Oastle hall.
r

second rank this

pi

improvements

evening

-w:-

on

The

committee
Temple will meet
at 3 o’clock.

his house.
on
the new Masonlo

February 38th, Friday,

Hadattah lodge, No. 11, I. O. O. F.,
will confer the first degree this
evening
on
three
candidates.
Every member
should be present.
The 13th annual meeting of the

Young

Ladies’ Mission Band will be held at
State street chapel at 8 o’olook this evening. At 7.30 the hoard will elect officers.
Dr. Paine Boot of India will address the meeting.
A flat car loaded with an iron digester
weighing several tons, broke down on

Boston & Maine railroad wharf foot

Pieces—A

Maine’s

Thrillinff

Coastwise

The life of

a

coastwise

missionary

is

pleasant than that of a
missionary elsewhere. There is danger
here, as well as in Armenia, but of a
much

not

more

different kind.
A letter was received yesterday by Rev.
Francis .Sou in worth from Captain Allen
of
the missionary
sloop Alert, and

“John,”

the missionary

replaoed.

“It

“until

left

boy,who

all

was

right”

The

and went

to

regular whitewash

brush
was
she knew nothing
about, but
sbe took a little
bunch
brush
she
happened to have, and began her, work of
destruction.
When the Commercial street business
man got home, his wife silently pointed
It wasn’t an occasion that
to her work.
called for many words of explanation and

just

as silently the husband looked at the
wreck before him.
Some little of the whitewash had apparently very much as a matter of
nhanoe, reached the ceiling but the
greater part had lodged on the floor or

fouud its way in little streamlets down
the pretty wall paper.
The oavpet in the sitting room
was

ruined, and the Commercial street man
sat down silently to oaloulnte how much
he should pass to profit and loss.
The
wife sadly admitted that as a whitewash
artist, she is a failure, and tho husband
rather less sadly, for he was beginning
of the tiling and said :
to see the fun
“The next time we have
Kind on hand we’ll have

a

job of

a

regularly

said,

F. Butler of Atlantic
street, had a terrible fall down a flight
of stairs at her residence yeterday. Her
arm
was broken and sbe was rendered
insensible for some time. She is about

to run her

ashore

save

the rook

some

I told John to hoist the
jibs, and I trimmed aft, and she ranged
ahead so that I got her above tbe little
cove in tbe rock, aud let go my anchor,

this

had

winter. He has reached many
and he
feels he has done some

good.
Improved Pulley for Ships.

the venture. In the office of Mr. Janies
Mitohell on Middle street is a model of
the invention
that is
known as the
“Duplex Roller Bushing,” a patent
block of sheave for use on shipboard.
The patentees and manufacturers are the
Knowlton Brothers of Camden and they
have reoently secured the contract to supply all the pulleys for the United States
government for use on all government
vessels and in

The pulleys are manufactured
the business constitutes
thriving industry for that place.

a

9

a.

m,

to 1 p. m, and from 3 to 5 p.
m.,

No. 11,
every Republican

City Building.
see

Let

his name la

Rossini

The Rossini olub
Carl Oakman

35

&

XE

Interested in the

many

she

excel-

who are

of J. R. Libby where
pleased to meet the ladies

store

will be

interested in

a

perfect fitting

corset.
Oxford

County Divorces.

\

/
f

of the Oxford

Laundered # Shirts

0=

-AT OJlLY-

Dealers,

GIRLS "WANTED
-to-

Pack Hatches

New Yorkers.

WE

Short-Bosom White Shirts in
sizes from IS to 17 in the lot.

VE

Fancy Colored Negligee Shirts
in sizes from 14 to IS in the lot.

0

is worthy the
popular favor.
Mohair, here are

Gents’

|8

Furnishings

SMALL

PROFIT.

ig
|0

HINES BROS.

I

LARGEST

• • • •

LOWEST

• ® ® • ®

PRICES.

A FIT GIARAATKED

Q

SELIjIKTO

perfected.

New

2
9

OTHER ATTRACTIVE GOODS.

2

II. £1. HAY & SON,
MIDDLE

STREET.

Seeley

TRUSS

X

XX

B-°g

Hard Rubber

TRUSS

and
cut

$1.00.

7 So.
OTHERS

AT

PRICES

CORRESPONDINGLY

2

LOW.

C.. Frye,
| Geo.
FRANKLIN STS.
CONGRESS
<$

as

a

cameo,

50

wide,

inches

$1.00

Bouc'e Novelties too at
$1.00
46 inch Covert Cloths, sturdy, but
$1.00
stylish,
Silk and Wool Mixtures,
$1.00
UL,Ubb WHIP UUKUb.

50 inch, live or six colors,
very rich and dressy, scarcely a lady passes it without putting
out her hand and carressing it, $2.00
Dress PatSilk and Mohair,
indescribable designs, light
almost as Grenadine, but strong as
Gross-Grain Silks, $25.00 a pattern.
Silk and Mohair, and Silk and
Wool Dress Patterns, $20 and $25

MOZAMBIQUE
terns.

NEVER WERE
Colors made to cross each
other at right angles with

is always a
difficult dress fabric to find.
Here are the steel mixtures,
and
dark, small figures, silk
light
and wool 75 cts., $1.00 and 1.25.

SEMI-MOURNING

cloth,

a

sturdy
Bicyclelooking.
anything
Navy
stuff, but

but

com-

Blue

mon

The

treadles
won’t perforate it, nor razor toed
shoes. 50 inches wide, 50 and 7 5 cts

P. S.

whirling

J R LIBBY.

AT-

9
5

Our new Go
Soap made
with Buttermilk is equal to
many 10c.

000000

Elastic

York

X

2

checks.
Minute
clean and clear

Tailorlarge,

half the witchery as now.
Here are Plaids in all the handsomest combinations, at 10c. 25o,
89c, 50c, 67c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.60.

JL

9
V

higher grades

and choicer colorings,
$1.00, 1.25 and 1.37 1-2

HIUH

It ia

or

and all

59 cts
Scotch Novelties in

and Black.

buy standard goods,

glossy

SCOTLAND

sQ

_

STILL

how much better
quality we
get for the same money.
This is only natural
too, as
processes and machinery are

six choice

PLAIDS.

O
decidedly noticeable to
every time we replenish
stock, for how much leas

innings
surely it
high place it

62 1-2 cts

_____feb26dlw

us

its

and

bids high for favor
this Spring and gets there.
Heathery things with color
combinations possible nowhere outside of Scotia, also pin checks,

WANTED.

our
we oau

are

SILK

eoooooooooooooooooo#

VALLES.

THINGS

day and
exhibition

and Brocades, all

EXCELSIOR MATCH FACTORY,

I

COULD
EASILY fill
than this column
with similar testimonials,
by us, but news paper space
more

Navy, tan, brown, green, slate, steel.
Also needle-point checks, Sicilians

-AT THE-

A competent man and wife to take charge of
Peering City farm, must be a good farmer. For
further information inquire of J C COLESWOKTHY
frank CROCKETT or O. G.
CHI PM AN. Overseers of the Poor.
Ieb26-1

I

lady—two of
them together—showed us
some
samples of Brocade
sent
them
fromNew York.
Silks,
said
that our $1.50
They voluntarily
Black Brocade Silks were perferable
to the $2.00 New York samples, and
in proof of their sincerity they
bought ours in preference to the

is

||SliniiliiijiiliiliipmipiiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiniiiiili

febzti__d3m

sure

AND WOOL combinations are strong rival to Mohair. These charming granites in six different designs, are

Qs
X=

|

CO.,

8 Freest

quite

order for you.”

this

45c EACH.

g

LEADING.

Hardware

an

colors.

1
/

steady improvement

N. M. PERKINS &

shall send these
some
of my

of yours to
Boston friend and am

62 1-2 cts

Qg

1806 ^Models Now In.

I|

samples

MOHAIRSpring,having

\

-AND-

February 25.—The February
Supreme Court was
X
finished today. Among the more important divorcee decreed were: Res,a A- RichNorway,

term

ol

I

RAMBLER
BICYCLES.

will be assisted by
of BostoD, violinist,

Miss H.L. Shiiner, from the New York
offioe of the Princess of Wales Co., is at
the Preble house. She comes to Portland
for
the purpose of showing the ladies
are

01

15© DOZ.

STOCK.

Fitter of Corsets.

buy

here. Moreover I

holds in
Plain

>VE SEEL

STILL

DRESS GOODS
there; what I have
in that line I shall buy

every
every day is an
day in the Dress Goods and Silk
Sections.

Four-in-hands, Band, Tecks,
Button-on Tecks, Band Bows
ana String Ties—large variety of
New Patterns.

AS

Street.
feb24mw&f tf

saw

not a store

NEWarriving

Only 17c Each.

Q5

“P1NKHAM, /

Exchange

I

many
in
which I saw a choicer, or better selected stock of Dress Goods and
Silks than here in your store.

things;

was

is expensive, and there is a certain
residuum of modesty, even in a Dry
Goods advertisement.

Neckties

Gents’

§|

protect yon and yours.

DOW

although

there

SPRING

Chances are, nothing will happen to you—$17 a year isn’t much
to pay for chances^-Drop us a
postal—We’ll tell you how we’ll

the concert Saturday evening.
A

200 DOZ.

0|

Club Concert.

Mr.

Boston;

fine

unsought

the list and on correctly.

on

at

that

gv
g©

Morrill’g Corner.

board will be in session from

at room

g©

sX

great sale that begins to-morrow.

our

p

Republicans, Attention 1

The

When folks find out about

D|

Today will be the last day of registration.

great Dry Goods Stores of
and

Another

0=

all

required.

SATURDAY and
(SPENT
| Monday last, visiting the

shall get

§1

I

If you are hurt

now

at Camden and

pared at the

Sead stamp and address. Cleveland Bakiofc Powder Co., New York*

gS

"

^

©g

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

navy in the country.
In use on government
are
to be discarded for the new
vessels
pulley. It is made on the ball-bearing
prinoiple, with iittle alternating rollers
of steel and brass and no oil is used or

pulleys

The

AND
TASTE
in
the
matter
judgement
of Dress Goods and Silks
we happen to know is second to none
in Portland, said to us this morning!

dially invited.

Seventeen years of

Several Portland capitalists who own
stock in a Maine invention are much inin the Doom that has come to
terested

Lady

to

©I
Ss

instructions and all information as to its use will also
be given by the company’s
own operator.
You are cor-

and

lencies of “Her Majesty’s” corsets. Miss
Shlmer has had a cosy fitting room pre-

Bread and cake raised with it
keep their freshness and
flavor. The reason is, the leavening power comes from
pure cream of tartar and soda, nothing else whatever

Remember

from the Warren
Featherbone Company of New
York will be at onr store
and will give au exhibition
and demonstration of the
extraordinary value of
“Featherbone” in the makeup of stylish costumes. Free

where we could at
of our things, for 1
thought she would go to pieces aud not
he long in doing It. Just as I saw a
big sea rolling in, I noticed a bend in
least

70 years of age.

Baking Powder.

catarrh.

Hood’s

til things could be put in shupe.
“When I found that my rudder had
been disabled, I began to look for a plaoe

Catherine

Pure and Sure.”

|§

remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
eliminates all impurities and thus percures

|

NO

The true way to cure is to
parity
your blood by taking a constitutional

manently

J. R. LIBBY.

(MADE
purchases

inhalants, snuffs and other local applications can give only temporary relief.

she went ahead so fast that we oouldu’t get the anchor clear in time to let
but He who doeth all things well
go
had made a plaoe for her to rest in un-

or-

Accident.

Mrs.

|§

FUN AHEAD!

Catarrh

as

that

dained whitewasher sent for.’’
The carpet will come up in a day or
be repapered,
two, and the rooms will
and incidentally it may be observed that
the ceiling will he whitewashed.

|1

the blood does not carry away, cause
what we call disease. Therefore, for

SPECIAL

people

something

tpil...li!l l l l IIIIIilini l !l!lil!!II!i{l !UUii|

are now

he

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOO#

_

Sarsaparilla

who

Eocejpt bocfc free.

Catarrh

/

husband,

APTEB'aBMmiTg.

WHOSE

Belfast, and it did not
blow hard when I left there, but as soon
as I got out into
the bay it came with
and I
coulun’t keep my
great force,
mainsail but settled away on my peak
halyards and just as the worst of the Is TheOneTrue Blood Purifier, fl; 0 forffi.
squall camo on, my mainboom top partPrepared only by C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Maw.
ed and let my boom down in the water,
Unnrl’o Dill** cnre habitual constlpaaud that made bad work for us, and the nUUU O rillS tion. Price 25 cent*.
two of us took the wheel again to try to
keep her straight,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
“We had got almost out of the reaoh
when a
very heavy squall struok. At
that time
we
were passing through a
very narrow place with largo boulders
on each side, and lor about live minutes
It looked as though our voyaue was over
Today a representative
we

_SBW

A

Afleots your head, but it is not therefore
a local disease. If it did not exist in
your blood, it could not manifest itself
in your nose.
Whatever impurities

Maple street, yesterday forenoon, and and that held her head up so that she
delayed business in the Bostou & Maine just drifted iuto that little round hole
freight department.
Mud was all around us, but
sideways.
Judge Bonney naturalized between 30 right under the bowsprit was a large
and 40 men at the Superior Court room rook with but one foot of water over it,
yesterday.
and I oould reach the rooks astern and
Mr. Everett B. Jossolyn and Mr. George alongside with a 13 foot pole.
Davis made a two day’s trip to Lake Se“At last we got a new top lift rose up, I
bago and secured four trout weighing got the boom
up, hove out tbe small
two pounds each and 13 pickerel.
anchor with
80 fathoms of rope, and
Today at noon the city treasurer will after 1 got two reefs in my mainsail I
open the bids made for the $48,000 oity hove her off and started for here. We had
bonds which are to be floated in accor- hardly got clear of the rocks when our
dance with the recent act of the city gov- rudder left us aitogether.
We had then
ernment. Already eight bids have beon about 15 miles to run, and wa handled
received and it is thought that a great her all right with our sail and a large
oar we
had until it beoame dark, and
many more will come in.
Thatcher Post expended the last term then it was bad for us, surrounded as we
for aid
W e were in a hard
$27.60, and for the year $113.67. were by breakers.
plaoe through which to pick our way,
She Did the Job.
but tbe dear Lord helped us, and when
I
There is one Commercial street busi- we
the worst plaoe a boat came
got in
1
ness man who was both amused and disto our assistance, and took us to a good 3
gusted yesterday. For a long time his mooring, and the next morning the peo|
wife had been insisting that tbe kitoben
ple came and helped us to the wharf.”
|
and sitting room must be whitewashed,
Allen
there
!□
time
to
just
Captain
got
but the Commercial street business man talk to tho
people, and Monday, “John”
neglected to have the job attended to.
made a new rudder.
It will cost about I
The mistress of the house made
up $75
to fully fit up the Alert, make her |
her mind that the work must and should
seaworthy and in condition to do good
hn dorm. And on Mnmlnv chn ornfc
h«r
work. Captain Allen is not a bit dismaterial together, taking advantage of
tbe bad luok he has
couraged despite
the absence of her
work.

STBW ADTESTISKUENTS.

Experience of

Missionary.

of

left

The

meeting

Band will be held
State street chapel, Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock. There will be an
address by Dr. Pauline Root of India.

the

table yesterday.
Hon. George W. True’s

annual

at the

M.
Ui

to

doing speoial missionary work down the
ooast, and the letter was written on one
of the outer islands.
They went down
during the recent bad weather. “Thank
the Lord,” wrote Captain Allen, “wo
got here all right.” Tho little draft was
uiusioians, Prof. Maynard and Mr. Coffin driven ashore and the sloop was leaking
of Boston, will furnish a rare entertain- some when the letter was
written, but
ment after the supper.
Supper only 15 Captain Allen found oomfort in the
oent*.
Entertainment only 10 oents. Por thought
that her sides
were hardly
particulars see advertisement in this scratohed and that the rudder had been

Mrs. Palmer in the work.
o.

and

Young Ladies Mission

A. H. Turner, of this oity, is
friends In Bangor.
J. P. Gerald, of Portland, is

vrilixaiu

JOTTINGS.

The Portland Safe Deposit Co. will be
closed on Wednesday morning between

paper.
The twelfth

PERSONAL.,

of Deeds

Alurch,

Found
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost.
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neads on Page 6.
“Mrs.

with

from Eugene Richardson; residence, Woodstook; oanse, cruelty.
Mary K. Mo Gowan from William S.
IIow Captain Allen and ‘•John” Man- McGowan, Sumner, cruelty.
| Cyrus L. Howard from Hannah B.
aged the Alert.
Howard, Humford Falls, desertion.
Emma C. Allen from Charles H.Allen,
Bethol, intoxication.
The Little Missionary Craft Drifted Into a
Linnie R. Crockett from George M.
Hole in the Rock aud Escaped Goins
Crockett, Paris, cruelty.
ardson

A ROUGH PASSAGE,

COR.

febZKewttf

and

^ ^

BarEJARGAIN-APOLIS
for
Wednesday.
Ev

gain

Almost half a thousand
Linen Towels, Damask, Huck and
other styles. The wind up lots of a
great Linen Importer.
Price for 'W ednesday, 12 1-2 cts

j\jkjysiiYf

